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Dial up 
CAPITOL LIMITED 

Baltimore & Ohio's All Pullman Train. 
No~ for dependable schedule and 

courtesy of U'ain personnel. 

Di:l[ down On time up-to-the-minute train service depends largely 
upon the accuracy of the watches carried 

by the train crews 

BE ON TIME WITH A 
12 up 

[lJunn cfpecial 

I I 

23 OR 21 JEWELS 

ADJUSTED TO 6 POSITIONS AND TEMPERATURES 

9 up For sale by the best jewelers e'l'erywhere 

!MaTters offine watches for more than 50 years 

rLLINOIS WATCH COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, lJ. S. A. 
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Thi, superb 110· jlieee ~et, With IllltlaJ In 2 • 

:~~8wiilie;:lll!:::~:~caond::~ ~~:~::'~s~g 
12.DioperPlatell.9incbes 12S.a'U(!~u .~: 

~t~1!I~~;t~,(r,;Jh~i 12lr~~~~,~~~~~tfn~ 
12·e;,realDishes,6Inche•.. 1 PlatUlr;.13~lncbeS .'

iii··MONEY DOWN! 
No c. 6.D.-Nothi.tg.to Payior Dishes' on Arrival 
Not a penny now. Ju.t miil the coupon.and Hartman, tbe Largest ..'� 
Ho",e Fumisbinlr Concern in the World, will .end you t1)i •.complete IM PORTANY'� 
llO-piece DinnerSet,and with it.absolutely;FREE. the liandsoml!7·plece: .� 
Fish and Game Sel.:"· It's easy to get thi&set"from Hartman..Nothing Hartman ~uarantees that every� 
to pay for goods oll.arrival.. _No C:·O. Dc [fBe.both Beto SO dauo tnt PO".e pi.ce io this.~.f is.ab~lutelr first� 
~rial. and if not ~atisfied send them back ~nd·we will pay tr~nsporta- :~a~t:rd~~ ..:~~~~Sp8tte~J.9 JL~
 
tlOn !'harges both.:ways. If you Js;eep them. p~y only for tlie DmnerS,et placem.nt pr.ces may be had of u"� 
-a httle every m<l~th. Ke.ep the 7-tnece ..F,lsh !,nd Gam~ S~t aaa gift 'I?r 3 Year)!. Each piece wrapped in� 
from Hartman. It IS ;FREE. Otjly by seelOg thIS splendId dlOnerware tlesU' paper. Exc.lIent packing to� 
can you appreciate .its exquisite beauty and superior quality. Every prevent breakage. ShJpped at once.� 
article in' the Dinner. Set has a clear, white. lustrous body. decorated ',.' - .� 
with a rich gold bl\.nd edS.e. a mazarine blue follow band ..n'd two pure gold initials in Old English design,� 
sut~ound'ed by graceful gold wreaths. All handles covered .:with gold. MOllY expensive imported sets� 
hav:e not such elaborate decorations, Every,piece guat1lil~d perfect.� 

. . .. . 110· Pie~e Colonial - Initialed·' REE" BARGAIN CATALOGs'iie :and Go'"··Decorated 
' , . Mostcompl.teboo~ofit.kindev.rissu.d. D- 5 tF. . ". . pv.r 300 p.ages, (of which 68 pages are in Innere'.. Use Coupon On'y When 

actUal colotsto! the world'sgreatestbaFgains in Furniture. rugs, n...·del'ing D,'shes _ Ma," .. Todayl
cl[lrpets'i ·.draperie8'·'h.t~iriumwaie. sewing machines, sHverwnre, UT 
.... hes.•\c. 30 dYe' Iree trial. We will 'ship the Dinner Set coml?lete. 

aymontlilytermsoil-"verytbing and with it the 7·piece Porcelain Fish I HARTMAN FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
yo;:,i~hui:;u?ll::':;~"i'C:~r::;::;: lind Game Set absolutely FREE. Use I K Dept. 6849 Chicago. m. 

aceou"/a/v",,r local ,tore. mt both seto 30 days on Free Trial. See .Send the 
Rtl~tt~l!I. lIQ'U.hav."eo.rtll a;lIear w pay these beautiful dishes on your table, 110.Piece Dinner Set Prlnllnlll.I' 

aO/"Ulyafr:;nrCa"a·t".:,~~DNdcrP.~~'i349d .how them to friends, use them - then I No.320FFMA25. Price $33.85 YouWanl Here 

~~~~==~~~~ make your decision. '!f not satisfied.--""'"·FREE ,GIFTS send them back and we will pay trans- I :~~~;~ry ~R~~. 7t~: t%~~C;I:~~h~;:
 
Book also explains Hartman's e~~:~ih~m~h;~~n~~~r~i::.··lIJ.~~~~ ~~~1J;1~~a~~••~rli~~tgn~~v~hio~W~!
 
~rY~:"~~~~ ~~;;tJ'~~~ ;ltj[~ .Dinner Set-a little every month, Pay I. fr•• trial. I foatisfied, I will s.nd you $4.00 .... ..� 
with purchases.. ruany·splen- nothI~g (It any time for: the 7-piece I ~~~~h~; ~~~i! ~~n ~:~c~O~~i~i~::~ly~~~e for the7-Piec8 
~~:::~~Ji1::~~~:.~~~f:t~~~:: Fish and Game Set. It -ltl free. Send I Porcelain Set. Title remains with rou unUI paid in full. It 
jeWelr'J.-tllble linens, etc.- tbe ~~~~::-Nn::"320FFMA25. ~~b~~k8:~dfl~~~r;)113:a~8l:~:J~r~~ti~'nlch~J;g~~igo~~
;.a~~::J'I~~~in~af~;~~~~~~ 110 _Piece Dinner Set. I 
.tore". Our Bargain Price, $33.85. 

Fe~;~:~~~'J~a:est" No Money Down. $4.00 Monthly. I Nam. • •• ._••••••• ••• .. ••• 

. . . 7·Piece Fish and Game Set is FREE. R, F. D.. Box No. .'· ARTMANF11RN'ITURE&CARPETCO ~ or Street and No.•••__••••••••• ••••__••••••••••••• _ 
. . . • LiJ7;os tH",.,,, FurnlSlI/nf': ?;onccrn In the World _H. _ . ' -'- _ '.. .' Dept. 6849 ,:.. fi';.';;:.;:~I.,ll'~tc.~~f?hicago I 'i'own ••••••••••• ~ ••;~ ••: •••••_•••• ~:~State: .. 
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Signal Windbrea'ker� 
-the Weather Shirt-for the Railroad! 

The SignalWindbreaker is the WeatherShirt you now need! 
Its closely-woven exterior and its fleecy inside completely 
protect you against wind, dampness, drizzle and snow. 

' 

- i 
r • ' - ~ 

u,~s~ .····~R

vvIN'OBREAKE ;�

R~c;.. V,~. PAT. OFF. 

Every railroad man should wear one-it is so full of comfort 
and is such a protection! 
The Signal Windbreaker is the most shirt for the money you 
ever saw! It is sturdy, long-lasting and, in the end, the most 
economical! Get one at once, and be prepared for the on
coming weather! 

Most dealt:1,s sell Signal fVindbreakt»,s, If yoU/'s doesn't, 
send us his name and your size on a post card; or Wl"ite 
us, giving )'OW' size and. enclosing P. O. Money 
o-I"dt:1' or flank Dmft for $5. fVe'!l send one at once., 

~&nal Shirt GomEill!Y 
Dept. R5 Racine, Wis. 
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Complete
Outfit 

VioletRav� 
ONLY $1.00 brings this complete, 

scientific Violet Rays outfit to 
you. Treat yourse;r and family at 
home, save delay, costly doctors ;;.ncl 
medicines. Thousands use Violet Rays 
at home to relieve ;)~Jn ani! sickness. The 
identical outfits doctors have bought
from us for years and wJth which they
succes8fully treat many aUments, includ
ing those listed below. 

QU~CK RESULTS 
-No Medicine 

Violet Rays work qu~c!dYJ it!s scientific, 
goes after tho CRuse. That's wily results are quick, 
permanent. Dr. Duncan, Kewanee. 111. writes, "Vio
let Rays is the finest thin; ! ever uficd . . . to 
j"elic\'c Dtl.ln, tl'entments arc so D1e:ls~nt all my pa
tlcnls ltke It." Use it yourself at home, you save 
Doctor's. bills. . 

A -d Brings naturalB eau.,t y I magnetic beauty 
of health, no dieting, exercise or drugs.
FREE boo!{ tells in detnil how high priced beaut.y 
soecill.lists use it to improve scalp <tnd skin. 

EARN CASH 
Men, women, without experience earn lib
eral Dl'ollts jn snare time showing VIolet Rays to 
neiglllJors. Pro\-es results first· demonstration, sells 
on siQ;ht. Get. nttnlctivc oirer and wholesale prIces now. 

Send FREE Book 
For 
Explains how NikoJa Telsa discovered 
Vjolet Ray:;:, how it works, why it. heals. Tells. what 
deel.on, and pln!ll folles accomplish in conquering 
pain, dlsc<lse <Iud nen-ous trouble with Violet Rays. 

Reveals Marvelous Shows charts of 
• 'f' D' human botly, exSclenh IC lscoveay plains where pains 

start, 110w to banish them. Offered FREE 
for a limited time only, to introduce Vio
let Rays. Send for FREE copy. 

Check Your Ailment Below 
for Free Advice 

Here is a Darlial list of ailments successfully treated 
with Violet Roy: 

Catar·rh Hay Fever Piles 
Chilbains Headache Rheumati8m 
Colds Goitre Skin Du,eases 
Constipation Inso1nnia Sore Throat 
Ea,raches Lu.mbago Sprains 
Eczema Nervousness Tons-ilitis 

ye Di8eases l\reuritis Whoo.p,.ing Cough 
Falling Hair Paralysis Asthma . 

VI-REX COMPANY, Dept. 137, Chic.ago 
Mail coupon-Send no money\: 

~--~"'''''~IVI-REX COMPANY, 
. 211 S. Peoria St., Dept. 137, Chical:"o 

I 
I

Plca~e send me wlthout cost or obligation your I 
I 

free book describing your VI-REX VIolet Ray 
outtits~ and details of your $1.00 offe.r. I 
Namo ---.----.-----------
Address 1 

I City___________ Stat6 _ 
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Comfortable Winter.� 
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Govern11lent Ownerspip� 
.. 

In a previous issue of the Milwaukee Magazine I referred to some phases. of .Government owner~hip 
of railroads, but as the subject is now being emphasized bv some political grottps it would seem appropnate 
to go mOre fully into the matter at this time. .... . 

There must be a reason for every movement in which a considerable number of citizensparticipa~e: It 
is only natural that men should be interested in their own welfare and attempt to bring about condItIOns 
tl?at they believe to be beneficial to them. . ._ 

/ Railway employes, supervisory officers and ~xccutjves, and the men and women enga&,ed In other 111les 
of bl~siness, are all equally citizens of this countr; arid as such should be willing and anxIOus to work to
gether for the best interests of the country. . .. .'. 
• Assuming that those who are most actively engaged in the effort to bring about Government ownership • 

ot railways are sincere and that they believe such a change would benefit the public as a whole, let us as 
bl'iefly as possible analyze the proposition: . 

In forming an opinion on this transportation question one need not depend upon theory for there is 
abundant evidence in the experience of other nations whose reports and statistics are available. . 

. According to reports on the Italian railway "itua tion the Government lines have earned only smalJ 
profits in occasional years since they were taken over in 1905. A deficit of over 1?i billion lire in F}22 
caused the Premier to decide to get rid of the niilroads, and long term leases on exceptionally easy terms 
were offe.r.ed to .competent persons having sufficient .capital to guarantee operating expenses. 

Statistics of the French Government Railways show that in the year 1923 each of the six private o,ys
~ems made earnings exceeding expenses and their net income aggregated 732 million francs .. The Stat~ 
Railway.'s operating expenses, however, were 13% greater than its total earnings and the deficit, which 
the tax payers must pay, amQunted.to about 145 million francs. The private railways continued to reduce 
operating expenses but the State Railway accomplished hardly anything in that direction." :-
;: A former Comptroller of Statistics in the Canadian Department of Railways and Canals informs us that 
the people of Canada did not deliberately adopt pur,Jicownership, but were told that by reaSOR of g\.L?-rantees 
there was no alternative. The deficits made up by advances from the Dominion Treasury from 1918 to 1:)21 
I':anged .from $27,770,000 to $67,505,000 per year. . i 

.' A recent report of the British Financial Mission to Brazil recommended that the Bank of Brazil be re~ 
moved from politics and that the Central Brazil Railroad be sold to pl'ivate interests. It is stated this rail
I:oad is a "white elephant" on the Government's hands showing. constant financial losses, that its expeno,es 
are abollt 15% more than receipts, that it is subject to political control, and is in~fficiently managed. . 
: In Sweden a special committee appointed by the Government recommended the abolition of Govern.
ment operation of the Svvedish railroads, but the continuation of Government ownership-the Govern
ment to continue to supply. working capital and retain the right of inspection, but the acfual business t(j 
he carried on by private corporations.. 

In Switzerland it is reported that the net i'evenue has- not 'been sufficient to meet fixed charges in any 
year since 1914. In 1922 the nearly $15,000,000 of net operating revenues was not enough by several mil
lion dollars to meet fixed charges, and a petition for denationaJization has been circulated throughout the 
country. • . 

The Mexican National Railways' report for the year ended June 30, 1923, shows total liabilities 239,.
520,461 pesos in excess of total assets. In the liabilities are included 194,000,000 pesos representing "Overcue 
coupons not paid". The net operating revenues for the year were 9,721,000 pesos, but interest requirements 
amounted to 24,110,000 pesos. This indicates that the financial situation on the Mexican National Railw~ys 
is far from satisfactory. 
. From the experience of the foregoing nations and others that might be mentioned, it is apparent that 

there is no encouragement to be found in other lauds for the advocates of Government ownership or o?er~ 
ation. There is every reason to believe that the deterioration in service, lack of efficiency, and deficits 
which have occurred in foreign countries would come to pass in the United States under like conditi.ons. 

No indiyidual or group of individuals, in or out of politics, is powerful enough to guarantee that the 
railroads of this country under Government ownership and operation would escape the evils to which the 
citizens of other nations have "been subjected:" . . • 
. The employes, supervisors and executive officers of the Americiln Railways. are exerting themselves· to 
keep transportation service in this country at its present high standard in spite of financial and physical
handicaps. . : .... 

They could do no better under Govern.ment owne:'ship, and if, as in other lands, the change from 
private responsibility should result in a slackening of effort, there is' no outside source from which men 
trained in railway operation could be drawn to take their places. 

Certainly the political field does not contain suitable material, for the arguments and criticism;; of 
those most anxious to bring about Government oWllership prove that they are woefully ignorant of thE ~()st 
important factors. * * * * * * * '" '" * 



There is no need to nnkc any radical change to get the public financial1y interested in the carriers. 
We find there are more tha:1 ti-:,ee-quarters of a million individual owners of railroad stocks and about a 

million holders of their bonds, who with their families constitute a respectable pot:tion of the population of 
this country. . . 

,Ve also find that there are more than 63 mil1ion holders of policies in insurance companies whose in
vestment in railroad securities amounts to about 2. billion dollars. There are also over 21 million depositors 
in savings banks which have about 1 bilEon dollars invested in railroad securities. Then there is also to 
be considered the investme:1t of universities and oth ~r oublic institutions in railway securities. 

While there is a large dup::cation in the figures given, it is very apparent that anyone who attacks the 
railroads merely to injure a fe'v men of wealth, who have F:·t of their capital invested in railroad securities, 
wil1 do less injury to these men, who. are able to take care a± themselves, than to the multitude of people 
who have a larger propo:·tion of ti~~:r cQl11paratively small capital invested in railroad securities or in in
stitutions whose financial sta:~ding isaHectej1Jy whatever affects the market price of these securities. 

The Milwaukee Railroad . r,2.sabOut 22,50.0 stockholders and not one of them, rich or poor, has received 
any dividends on his investment fo:" some ye:.rs. . 

The headquarters of this road, iri Chicago·haveju::/~·been moved to the N ew.Union Station . Building 
which is not yet fully comp!eted,'.andLfirid thatonesf the carpenters working about· my office holds 25 
shares of Milwaukee stock. He mentioned this fact ,t1~d s::id that he understood that'crop conditions ,"vere 
exceptionally favorable' along this"line' in the 'West· and he was holding his shares ill expectation of some re
turn on his investment. . ., 

This man and more than 22,000 others are very ml;'::;~' interested in the price of,Milwaukee stocks which 
are affected by political attacks' and threats:Qfadverse anc:confiscatory legislation. 

-* .*:*. *" *' *. * * * * 
The arguments held out by. spokesmen of varicas .sTOUpS to induce shippers and railroad employes to 

support 'the ~Govern'ment ownership program 'a're "ret.:u.:ed rates" and "increased wages';. 
A reduction of freight rates to pre-war basis is referrcC: to by these leaders as something that should be 

effected and the inference is that, if put in position to do so, they will promptly bring this about. 
Let us compare this promise with the effect of justtwoofl.l:e results of Government ownership: 
First,:the'loss of about one million dollars a day in taxes paid by the railroads to the various states 

and which, if the railroads \overeo\:\;ned by the Government, would, of course, be discontinued. 
Second, if the roads were taken over by the Government at about the value estimated by the Interstate 

Commer,ce Commission, tax exempt Government bonds would have to be issued therefor, which at 4% 
would cost thepublic about 800 million dollars a year. 

Adding together these items we have one billion 165 million dollars yearly to be made up by the public 
fm" the priviJegeof owning the railroads. ;This is almost exactly 25% of the 4 billion 624 million dollars 
freight reverlUes earned by the railroads in 1923. . ' 

The avelage rate for hauling 'a ton of freight one mile last year on the Milwaukee Road was only 35% 
higher than ip.1913. This means that a redu~t-ion- ofa little more than 25% would bring the rates down to 
their 1913 level in this territory. _ '- . . 

Therefore;i£. Government, ownership sho~ld be ,effected and such a reduction in freight rates made the 
public woul,j be no' beher off than' before, so' far as this part of the proposition is concerned. 

In addition there would-be,of cp-urse; the lOss to the public by less efficient service which naturally fol
lows when employes hold their positions by political preferment rather than from merit. 

While Government control in this country has iricr('ased greatly in recent years so that it now governs 
rates and wages, hours of service, safety appliances, methods of operation, bookkeeping and reports, all hand 
and stock issues, and every other important function of the rCiilroads, it has not so far resulted in political 
interfe.rence with discipline and promotion of employes. , . 

These matters are 'still handledDet~veeno:fficersandemployes, but the pleasant relations now existing 
could not continue if promotion and discipline and other personnel matters were interfered with politically 
as would be certain under Governirient ownership. ,.' . , ' 

Railway employes cannot, however, rely too much upon receiving greater compensation under Govern
. ment ownership; Their average compel1sation'n'o\vis g-reater than the average paid railway employes in 
other lands but the effect of a 2S'J~)'reductiori in freight rates-(amounting to over a billion dollars a 
year) after allowance is made for taxes~w9uld wipe out twice over the amount of net income earned by 
the raihvays in any year since :the' \Var. ',.. ., .. ; ,', . 

That is to say: there would, be,a c\.eficit of hundreds of millions a year caused by a large rate reduction 
alone and as any increase in' wages,wouldadd thatm licht6 this deficit it would, be difficult to convince the 
public that a wage increase' sh,ould be granted and added to their taxes. 

There are other points that m,ight be brought ou t, but the foregoing should be sufficient to enable any 
man who does his own thinking tocome·to a'decision thatwill benefit himself and the millions of others 
interested in the railways and the public as a whole~ '-. 
; I r:r~sentthese thoughts frankly" on the assumption that Milwaukee employes wish to be considered as 

good citizens and that they would not al1y themselves with any cause that would bring about conditivns 
harmful to the country as a whole merely to lend ~upport to those seeking political advantag'e, no matter 
how attractive their theories nor how alluring their promises. . , 

The coun.try is faced by vexatious l?roble1?s a! the rresent time but they are not transportation prob
lems. The raIlroads suffer from these dIfficultIes as much as or more than most other lines of business. 

We, as officers and employes, can do a great deal toward brinD'ing the country through its difficulties. 
\\'e should avoid taking any action as in~ividuals that will add to the burdens of the public, 

Pi/gt S,ix 



It \vould be a most serious thing for the United States if it should be necessary to report in some 
future year that this country, after a trial of Gov~rnment ownership, with the incidental poor service and 
increased taxation, had decided to pocket its losses, tUrn the railroads back to private operation, and go out 
oi the transportation business. 

,President: 
. . '. 

The, Fullerton Avenue' Building 

Exterior of the Fullerton Avenue Building. 
'Computing Room, Freight Auditor's Oflice. 

The picture at the top of this column,' 
shows the Fullerton Avenue Building in 
its, entire length of nearly one city block. 
The first unit of t'his building was erected 
on the corner of Fullerton and South
port Avenues in 1903 for occupation by 
the accounting forces of the General 
Offices, and as the needs of this depart
ment have grown, the building has ex
panded northward to its present' length. 
It stand's on a i1arrow strip of land owned 
by the Company near its NorthSide 
tracks, and so it has been spoken of as 
"all long and no wide". However, its 
narrowness is in a measure, ;fn asset, for 
j't gives outside light to every office, the 
hallways and corridors being in the mid
dle of the building. The new extension 
was commenced in the spring of 1923 <:.nd' 
completed in the early part of 1924. The 
building, which in its heginning, fronted 
Fullerton Avenue, now really fronts 
Southport, with its main, entrances on Machine Room, Freight Auditor's Office. 
the la tter street. It is of fhe-proof con
5truction, the offices and work-rooms are 
llghted and ventilated according to the 
most modern and approved system; the 
windows are large. and handsome, the 
pnish throughout, the building is oak, 
'with cement' Aoors. 

The, b,uilding is six stories high and on 
each Aoorthere goes forward every day 
a vast and varied business, 

The first Aoor and basement of the 
new building are taken up with the' 
Record Rooms. Absolutely 'fire-proof in 
every particular, these rooms of cement 
"nd steel 'hold the story of the raih'oad 
from its incorporation to the present 
year. Mr. E. L. Spink is in charge of 
the ';archives". I n that record rool11 
imagination may go 'afield and build 
glowing romances from the long files of 
books that stand in orderly succession, 
tier O'n tier of shelves and stack after Machine Room, Freight 1\lIdjtor'. Office. 

stack of cases rtIniling clear acro~~ the 
building with one center ,aisle aiHI trans of a great qilroaJ' system,-all bound hundreds of shelves packed ,,:-ith old 
verse, narro\\' pathways leading to stair up in the terse language of. the business correspondence records, old payroll' rec
way" which take you to the very 'top man and the'figures of debit and credit; ords;' old business transactions of every 
shelf of e\'ery, stack. Those, ponderous tell the story' of life \\'ol'k of' many kind, and today, should President'Byram 
books poiu: silently 'down the corridors thousands of men who carne, tarri~d a wish to know what President Alexander 
of time; telling their story, of" the while ~nd passed on.-but in the ;'Record Mitchell, back in 1865 said or did on any 
doubts and discouragements, the· hopes Room"they are deathless. matter concerniug the organization or' 
,',nd fcars and the courage of the pioneers Here iu these low vaulted r00111S are , conduct of the corporation, he can sel'\d 



to the Record Rooll! alld the desired doc
ument, is immediately forthcoming. ,No 
long hlllit through'dusty boxes and ,long 
forgot tell tomes,-here'they all stand up 
to face the seeker with their' business and 
date plainly marked so that the "ke<:per 
of the archives" without hesitancy 
places his hand on the particular rec
ord that has been sent for and it is on 
on its, \vay to the President, or to the 
General Manager or to the Chief C'erk 
ln any office of any department. 

The second floor 'of the building is oc
cupied by various departments; the 
Tariff Bureau is located here, but Mr. 
Farmar, head of that important 'bra'.1ch 
of the Traffic Department has his' office 
in the Union Depot Building, down 
town. The Bureau of Safety and Fire 
Prevention, of which Mr. A.W, Smallen 
is General Chairman is located on the 
second floor, having moved up irom 
down town last May;as also the offices of 
the Superintendent of Mines, NIr. J. A. 
Needham, with the St. Paul anel, Re
public Coal Companies. Next is Mr. 
J C. Ellington, Real Estate Agent; the 
office of NIr. C. ]. Grisenauer, Cement 
Tester and of Stationery Clerk, W. E. 
Denny. The Mail 'Room is at the south 
end, with Dave Haavind and L. C. Lind
ley, mail clerks. 

On the third floor are 'the forces of 
Mr. J. C. Vincent, Freight Auditor, with 
~ll the different branches of his varied de
partmen t. In the north end of the 3rd 
floor are the so-called "machine rooms" 
where machines operated by electric cur
rent and in charge of skilled operatives, 
do virtually the entire business of ac
counting. They cut and punch cards; 
from the waybills; set down long lines 
of figures, and foot'up totals with more 
than human precision, in as much as it is 
practically an impossibility for one, of 
these machines to make an error, while 
in the human equatiol1, even with the 
most painstaking care, mistakes will oc
cur. These mechanical devices are the 
last word in accounting machines and the 
character, quality and quantity of the 
work they turn out is almost beyond be
lief. 

On the fourth floor we find iVIr. "Vm. 
Kruckstein, ,Ticket Auditor, with his 
forces. at the south end ,of the buildi,ng; 
the offices of the Auditor of Station Ac
counts 1vIr. "F. H. -Jeffries; the' AudItor 
of Overcharge Claims Mr. VI/. P. Heuel; 
the office of the Credit Officer, NIr. \lif. 
F. Dudley; and the rooms of the C. M. 
& St. P.Ry. Womel;'s Club. 

The' Pli,ymaster's Office 

On the 5th floor are the offices of the 
Car Accountant, Mr. E. J. Knoll; the 

Office of Ticket Auditor. 

Office of 'Auditm' of Station Accounts (Photograph Taken at the Noon Hour). 

Auditor of Joint Facilities and Investment Accounts (Photograph Taken at the Noon Hour). 

Auditor of Investment and Joint Facil-· The hospital is the pride 0f all the Fl1l1er nished with several completely equipped
ity 'Ac'col1nts, Mr. A. Lodge, and the ton Avenueites.' The room devoted to hospital beds, screened by dainty white 
ho~pit;il.. in charge of Miss Mary Many. its lise is of Comfortable size, and is fur- folding screens; it has a well stocked 

J'a.g~ EIgllt 
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Seldom is given the engineers who locate 
and construct railways the credit duethem. They, 
are the pioneers in every railroad undertaking, 
and their light is too many times "hidden under 
a bushel". 

Office of Auditor of Expenditure (Photo. Tnken at tlr.e Noon Hour). 

~,isistant.Comptr61IerO. P. Bar~y a·nd JUs' Secretary, Miss Anna Keller. , 

medicine cabinet, first aid kit, a gas 
plate for heating water and other para
pharnalia useful in caring for any. em
ploye in the building taken suddenly ill, 
or injured in 'any way. Miss Many is a 
graduate llLirse and competent in' evt::ry 
respect to ·discharge the. responsible 
duties which' ;tre hers. . 

On the 6th Roor are thc'offices of Mr. 
O. P.Barry, Assistant COI11[Jtroller ·the, 
Freight Claim Agent, Mr. C. H, Die-, 
trich: the Auditor of Expenditure, Mr. 
]. \lV. Severs and the Paymaster, Mr. 
F. ]. Lawlor. . 

Mr. O. 'P: Barry is the chief offic~r in 
the Fullerton Avenue Building, and 'al
though a young'. ,nan, Mr. Barry may. 
be said to be an "old~timer" in the scr
vice. He started in the ranks and has 
carved his own upward route. He has 
held the various positions of trust and 
responsibility, leading to his present po-

OBITUARY 

F. W. Kimball 
On Septemper 2n~, occurred the: death at his 

home near Austin, Minn. of Mr. F. W. Kim-. 
ball) for many years AS.5ist~l1t EJl,ginecr in .'con
struction work on' the Milwaukee ·Ry, Mr.' 
Kimball was in his 80th yeu a.t the tiine or his 
death) but "'"S 'active and if) ap'pareil.tly goo'd. 
Lc:alth to within a few d~}"s of his pas.sing. 
Mr. Kimball Wll3 a man of widely diversified 
talents) hnving been in the dnys of llis sti·~ngth. 

;Ind vigor) :l civ'il engineer :lnd . "Tr;lll B~:lZcr" 

I.f more than 10c:1I f:lI1lC) ;lna Juril1Q" his con~ 

nr:ctioll \\ ith ll.e conslruction ror(e~ of Ihis 
company, he IOC:\lcd and built 50nU' of the Jl103t 
important lines now O\\'I\('d :tnd Operall!.:l by 
LIS, UpOIl his n:tircll1cnt from raiJroaJ service) 
he entered actively into apple raising il1 ]\'];11

ncsuta. ,Hc bec;lll1c nil authurity in the state on 
that branch of hurtieultllre "lid his orcllJl"ds 
were fOlllUUS br beyolld its bOlders. Mr. Killl

. . 

sitian of Assistant" Comptroller. He 13 

popular with all of the employes, knows 
them all personally, and takes a personal 
.interest in each. individual member of 
his .Iargefamily: There are over fifteen 
hundred 'people in the service at' Ful

be 

lerton . Avenu'e; . and of these more 
than seven hundred are women. ·With 

. such' a large force, 'and the great 
2tl-iount ot ~vork to turned out each 
ciay, a strict atte'ntion' to duty is required; 
there are rules governing work hours, 
virl1ich are' observed 'striCtly, so that the 
impression' one receives U.p01L entering 
anyone of the' numerous offices where a 
great number· of clerks are engage::! is 
o"r clock-like p'recisionand a .fine morale, 
1fr: Barry anc1the officials of the Ac
counting Departmen.t have establishe-cl an 
admirable esprit de corps thni)ughout 
their departmen ts, and the work of tach 
day proceeds with the accuracy and 
~pirit of a w,ell trained army. 

bll W;lS a frequent contributor to The Maga
zine, from his ~tore,of .Temini~cences, going hack 
10 the' early construction' dil)ts ''''hen d:lring as 
\\~clI.:as skill llno ,efficiency. was a pre-requisite 
in an engIneer' on. i.:ccon!1aissance or lo:ating 
e;:p~d..itions in the no·:-th ....\:c~~. 

: Mr. Fl~edcrick D .. Undetwoud, Presidcnt of 
th~ 'Erie Railro<ld, ~ Jifc-'!ong fl'icucf of Mr. 
Kimba!l writes to Th-..: Mag'llinc lhe following 
":lppn::iation)) of 'Mr~' Kil11b.all's remar"'-able 
ebility ;lnd h·is personal qualitie,: 
D;:lr -Editor: ~' 

M;ly· I . supplement any article th"t may ap
p~-':1r in YOlJr 111:Jg:lzinc rcl;ltivc to the p:13sing 
(f 1'·f1'. F. \V. Kimh:lJJ? II(~ W:1S :11\ cn~ill;.~,.~r of 
~rt'":lt ::lbiliJy. .'-\~idc from that h@ wa~ ::J C'ulti
v;:[t:-d 1Jl:111 and :l lovable' pe-rson:.dity. He was 
1l.0dCiit to :l PQillt of 5.hyncss. Forty YC;lrs ag'\l the 
"Milwaukee" ,thought enough of him to name 
a stntioll on the 1. & D. Division) ({Kimball"; 
;llld r hnd the honur tu Hallle the st1ttiull "Kim
!:all Prairie" un the Suu Line fur him. 

Faithfully yours, 
Frederick D. UnderiYood. 

George W. Hibbard 
Just at the moment of going to presS, The 

Magazine received word that on Sept. 23rd, at 
hi, home in Seattle, occurred the death of Mr. 
George W. Hibbard, after a long and distressing 
il!ness. Mr. Hibbard entered the service of the 
Milwaukee when the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
Puget Sound R)'. came into existence, as its 
General Passenger Agent. He later became Gen
eral Agent of the Company at Vancouver,' B.C•. 
Mr. Hibbard did wonderful work in helping 
.to establish the Trans-Continental Passenger 
Sen·ice of this company. He was widely known 
in railroad circles as a bri"lliarit and aggressive 
passenger man with an intimate and practical 
knowledge of "the railroad game" as it was 
played nut only in this country, but. in foreign 
bnds, where he had been in railroad service. 
He leaves behind him a host of friends who 
j"i n to ofIeI' the widow and two sons who sur
vive him, their 'heartfelt sympathy - in their 
irreparable lo,s. 

The Meaning 
\Alhat's the meaning, Daddy Dear 
Of the words we"often hear 
From the gray old engineer, 
Can you make the meatiing deari 

Safety First? 

All along the railroad track 
Stenciled words on every sh'lck 
At the crossings, forth and back 
\Vigwags swinging, red and black 

Safety .First. 

In the railroad magazines� 
Thrown upon the movie screens ..� 
They appear among the scenes .� 
Round the shops and the mac'hines� 

. Safety First. 

On the trains we ride with ease 
vVhere one lool~s he ever sees' 
Can you tell me, Daddy, please 
\Vhat they mean I>y words .like' these 

4 .Safety First. 

.Yes I kIlOW, those words so well� 
Stamped across the swinging bell,� 
On the trainmen's coat lapel� 
Yes, my son, I'm glad to tell.� 

Safety First.. 

In our day of mighty speed' 
Danger lurks' ill every 'deed, 
Careful men must take ,the lead' 
Speak the words alld others heed '. 

Safety First: 

"Safety First", my EttIe man' 
Be as careful as you .ca·'·1 .. 
Tbat's tbe mighty safely plan 
Thus, the safety l11es~agerail 

Safety First.' . 
. Paul RussetL 

Too Successful 
"I heard ye were on a strike," :;aid 

"--[ike (0 his irirlld, rat. 
"I was that," answered Pat. 
"A strike ior wha~, Pat?" 
"For shorter hours, Mike:' 
"All' did ye get them?" 
"Sure we did, Mike. It's not "'orkin' 

.. t all I anI 1I0W." 

-Sullday Tribune. 
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The Transportation Question 
The leader in this Magazine is a mes

sage from Pre.sident Byram on Govern
111ent Ownership of Railroads. In it he 
asks railway men and 'women to go with 
him into an investigation of the experi
eilce of other' nations with government 
o,vnership of railroads. He cites Italy, 
France, Canada, Brazil, Sweden. Switzer
land and Mexico, giving the actual statis
tics of record showing that government 
ownership has been an expensive busi
ness in all of these countries. Mr. Byram 
states the case for private ownership 
clearly and succintly. In a recent ad
dress before the National Association of 
Insurance Agents, he goes into the· mat
ter with equal directness and at greater 
length. Believing that all he might have 
to say 011 this subject is of special in
terest at this time, some excerpts from 
.his address have been clipped for The 
Magazine. Mr. Byram thinks that stud
ents of transportation who are endeavor
ing to effect improvements on existing 
practices should not overlook the efforts 
which railroads have made to better their 
facilities in order to take care of the 
demand for a greater and more efficient 
transportation ·system. He says: 

"rn their attempt.s to effect impl'ovements 
on ex1sting practie.es or t.hings men some 
tilnes make mi"stakes. 

Not eve'l:y new idea is adaptable to t.he 
socia I or ,commercial development of a peo
ple or of ·t.he ·world. 

There are,' for illustl'ation. organizations
whol:ie program is. an expre~sion of remon
:-;trance against n.o imaginary :system SllP
po~ed to. he exploiting. some part of our· 
citizenship.. The idea of these organizations 
i~ to ppactice sabOt.a.ge of all Idnl!s so 'us to 
embarrass the' different industries and "make 
tlwir opel'ations costly and if' possible un· 
protitaQle. . 

Tht'y follow. a' course· of supreme sellJsb
ness an<l.the welfarc of. the real workel's anl! 
of the public' <loes not concern them. 

They are about of a piece with the com
llIunists an·d syndicalists who have a follow
ing in every land and who. as 'admitted by 
one of their activc adherents. do not. care 
whether an act of theirs be fa ir or honor
able-if it succeeds. 

~ren whose mentality is of such a char
actel' a8 to accept and justify activities and 
pructice8 of this sort are endeavoring to re
mold American thought to their standards. 

Tiley are having ·considerable influence 
with chronically discontented persons. tlNse 
who live on Iy in an atmosphere of tbeory
and those too young to bave had experience 
and responsibility. 

If those possessed of these l'adieal ideas 
'He l'igbt then more than 99% of the people
lIl'e wl'ong. If tbe majority of our citizens 
have sound ideas on these matters then tbe 
doctrines of the aggressive minority are 110
,0un,1 and bave no place in constructive 
thought. 

So much to illustrate the point t.hat not all 
the objectives at present urged upon the 
publie are. necessarily wise or practical. 

In the discussion of industrial aITairs by
tbose wbose labors arc largely confined t.o 
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diScussi6os-the rai1roi..'~-:~ come in for the 
lion's share vf th~ s~l;;3"est~Gns ;01' l'aJical 
changes.

This is to be expecteo, as the railroads 
OC(!Upy a most .important POSitIG:l in COPl
mercial and social affairs . 

After citing the experience of other 
countries with government ownership of 
railroads, as treated of in his article on 
page 5, Mr. Byram continues: 

"We have seen the effect of a period of 
wartime emergency operation. tbe hang-over
in high prices, high wages. etc.• whicb still 
exists. complicated by unprecedented as
~ault~ upon the railroads. their executives 
and upon tbe laws passed to tide them over 
the period of re-adjustment.

As a consequence of the continuation of 
these unfavorable conditions for a period of 
years. the market price of railroad securities 
has receded to extremely low levels. 

Milwnukee Stock, for example, that prior 
to the War. was far above pal' bas recently
been as low as $13.00 or $14.00 a sbnre. 

Tbe Milwaukee is a splendid property. It 
i~ now in first'class ph.vsical condition ready
for an even heavier volume. of traffic than the 
record-breaking tonnage of 1023. which it 
hanelled promptly and satisfactorily without 
car-shortage, delay or congestion. 

It is worth every dollar iuvested in its 
stocks anel bonds. Its entire development has 
been free from those questionable finaucial 
practices to wbich the impassioned critics 
of the railroads love to refer. 

There have been no stock dividends. and 
no' 'melon cutting" in its corporate bistory.

Consequently t.here is no "watered st0ck" 
in it~ securities upon wbich dividends must 
b0 earned. 

There is no mystery about wbat has hap·
peneel in the transportation field. Sume 
~pol'esmen on the other ~ide of tbe fence 
have been pleased to point to tbe lal'ge 
gross earnings of tbe railroads. inferring tbat 
because, gross.'·earnings wellt larger than in 
previous years, tbe net i;,come must also 
be greater. 

I can assure ~'ou that .this io a mistake. 
The volume of business handled by the 

Milwaukee Railroad. for example, last ~'ear, 
brought with it a much larger gTOSS revenue 
than wa~ ever earned by tbis road in the 
}last. Had it been possible to operate the 
property o.n the same level of material prices; : 

wages, taxe~, etc., as were in effect, say, 
ten years' ago. this roael and all the others 
would have nothing to be concerned about. 

But railroad executives have not been able' 
to set the pric€s on the billions of dollars 
wortb of materials and supplies needed 
~'early to operate and maintain the pl'oper
ties; nor to reduce the rates of pay of em
plo~'es; nor to secure reductions in taxes. 

Those things all cost about double pre
war figures and are all outside their con
trol. 

Therefore, in spite of the large increase in 
gross revenuelS:, the increa:sc in expenses was 
so lnuch greater, that, iustead of haYing a 
balance sufficient to pay 'dividends and to 
finance improvements to the propel·ty, as ,vas 
the case ten years ago. the Milwaukee road, 
last year, like many. other roads. barely had 
enough. net operating income to pay interest 
ou its bonds and notes, 

I might say. in tbis connection. that this 
road ba~ been most econolllicall~' and care
fully operated and that on only two im
portant :r-ads in the entire west have oper·
ating expenses per mile of line been kept 
a~ iow since tbe War as on the Milwaul,ee 
Road. 

To gain favor with the fanners, the 
freight rate argument is being used free
ly, he said,-one of these spokesmen re
cently told his audience, and published 
the speech generally that "freight rates 
could be reduced 12 or 14 hundred mil
lion doJlars without reducing the wages 
of any man that works, and this would 
put agricultural rates down below the 
pre-war level, and would do full justice 
to every owner of railroad stocks". 

That sounds' foolish. Let's see jnst how 
foolish it is' Last year the totul operating 
revenues of American railroads 
was about - __ _.._ _$6.357.000.000 
Taking out 1.a57 millions_ 1.3[;7.000,000 
as proposed by this gentleman 

leaves _ _ _ $[;.000.000,000
,Vith wbicb to pay Opel'atinl; Ex

penses (incl uding wages) $4.9H.000,000
Taxes ..__ __ __ 33li.000 000 
and Rents and other items about 99.000:000 

All totaling _ ........_.._........_.._ ..~5.379,000.OOO
 

lira king due allowance for Income fnom 

('her than operations, the railroads would 
D8t only have had no money "to do justice 
to Hery owner of railroad stocks" but they
\,0;lld hav" had no mone~' for bondholders. 
11~,1 III addition woul<1 have had to reduce 
n,::'rc;,s "nd purchases in order to come out 
c ..:~ on expenses and taxes. 

Sucll attempts to place on the railroads 
the blame for agricultural difficulties are like 
telling a farmer to kick his horse because 
~omething had happened to his cow. The 
horse does its pal·t to help the farmer but 
cannot prevent troubies from over taldng
him. 

These displays of misinformation on the 
part of men 'anxious to t.ake cba rge of the 
countrj"s second industry are very eloquent.

They should. serve as warnings of what 
may be expected should they gain tlleir ob
jective. 

TIle public would doubtless be fed upou
the same sort of erroneous statements until 
co>oc1itions became so bad as to mal'e con
cealment of the true state of affairs no longer
possible. 

Reverting again to the experience of 
other countries with government owner
ship, he said that those lands are con
tending with unsatisfactory operations 
and inefficiency while in this. country the 
public is enjoying the benefit of efficient 
and satisfactory operations; that while 
other lands are paying higher rates for 
i!lferior service, this country is enjoying 
the lowest rates and highest service. 
\Vhile other nations are forced to make 
up tremendous losses from railroad Oler
ation, in this country the public pays 
the rates established by the Inter-State 
Commerce CQmmission, and if there 1, it 

deficit (as there has been on many roads, 
recently) government does not impose a 
tax to make up the losses o~ security 
holders. In closing he said: 

r have 'entleavored to bring to your atten
tion the .main. i8sues antI wish to '('mphasize
the point· referred to earlier' in JUl' tal\i
that. radical, c!)anges propose,1 hy eloquent. 
persons are not neceSSarily practical or pro-
g.ressive. -.- . 

'l'he "railroad question" has been made a 
campaign issue for a half century or luore 
by those who neeeled an issue. There is 
nothiJig new 'or progressive in the id('a of 
misrepresenting the railroad for political
advantage. 

The l'ailroad business .h0wever, is not con
d ucted in the same manner now as it was 
tben. 

Hundreds of laws have been passed regu·
lating every important function of a rail
road-and many minor functions as well. 

Government bodies control freight and 
passenger rates; wages and working condi· 
tions and bours of service of emplo~'es; 
safeto; devices; issuance of passes; account· 
ing' methods and all bond and stock issues; 
etc.; etc. 

Scores of Government inspectors are con
stantiy t.raveling over the railroads checking 
up to see tha,t these laws are complied WIth. 

Un tIer these actual conditions thel'e is no 
chance for a railroad· now to get away with 
any questionable transactlon. Tbe laws al'e 
in force and the governing bodies are ready 
to act on any definite criticism or complaint. 

The public has a right to know about its 
carriers. It is legitimately interested in rail
road service and rates; in treatment of em
ployes as to wages and workin~ conditions; 
in capitalization; and in finanCIal ret urns. 

Railroatl ex'ecntives are glad to have these 
matters investigated. There is no secrecy
about them. The books are open and nO 
one need remain in ignorance who desires in
formation. 

Not alone are the railroads willing t.o have 
the facts knowu.-tbey are anxiou:; to have 
them understood by every man and woman 
in this country. 

It is only tlll'ough a knowledge of ihese 
facts tbat the public will be able to act in
telligeutly and rebuke those who at present 
are taking advantage of tIle general lael, of 
information in an attempt to bring about 
conditions repugnant to the majority of our 
cItizens. 

Many accidents are caused by send
ing the body out to work and the mind 
out to play. 



Sidelights on the Vets' 
Convention 

The report of the Veterans' Conven
tion published in the September issue 
of The Magazine, was incomplete be
cause of the lateness of the date and the 
impossibility of getting the full news 
of the day in Pewaukee ahead of "the 
dead line". Some few bits of the good 
time enjoyed at Waukesha Beach,-just 
enough to indicate the complete success 
of the program came in and were used. 
The important details however, concern
ing the winner of the various games, ctc., 
had to be deferred, and are given here 
together with the schedule of that event
ful day: The games started at 1 P.M. 
with a BOTTLE RACE FOR WO
MEN: first prize, a carving set; second 
prize, vanity case. The first prize in 
this event went to Mrs. Chas. Sten, Hil
waukee; the second to Mrs. Hazel Flor
ence, Chicago. An EGG RACE FOR 
WOMEN was won by Mrs. .L. L. New

"On' behalf of, our association, I de
sireto express our gratitude for the able 

,manner. iri, which you conducted th~ spe
cial train to Pewaukee on August 26th, 
and the consideration and treatment ac
corded our guests both on and off outy. 
They left for their homes greatly im
pressed with the courtesy and hospitality 
of employes in this territory". 

To Messrs W.J. Thiele, J. M. Davis, 
E. E. Reiss, J. c. Prien, E. A. Lalk, 
Otto F. Hoppe, VV. J. Cavenagh, Mar
tin Cramer, J \!)hnHoran, D. W. Kelly, 
E. H. Bannon, T. J. Kelly, N. P. Thur
ber, C. G. Juneau, Theoland Savelanu: 

"From all sources I hear nothing but 
the highest praise for the manner in 
which the Sixth Annual L.onvention was 
conducted, and I want you to know 
that its success was entirely due to Y0ur 
combined efforts, and no doubt, some 
personal sacrifice. The best results are 
obtainable in any undertaking if one is 
surrounded by the proper personnel, and 
I certainly was· encircled by a group of 

Arriving At Pewaukee. 

ton, Wauwatosa, "Visc. who received a 
Non-Breakable Thermos Bottle. THE 
WOMEN'S FOOT RACE \-vas won by 
Mrs. L. P. Jones, Milwaukee, the prize 
being two pair silk hose. Then followed 
a TUG OF WAR FOR MEN, in which 
the team composed of Messrs. D. D. 
Kempter, Dubuque, la.; G. L. Wienke, 
Savanna, III.; J. B. Donald, Savanna, 
Ill.; R. J. Warzala, Milwaukee; and 
James M. Fox, Madison, Wisc. and the 
prize was five boxes of ten cigars each 
for the winning team. Mrs. J. P. Jones 
of Milwaukee was again the piize winner 
ii, a SHOE RACE FOR WOMEN, 
and she received a manicure set for this 
event. A HONEYMOON RACE, with 
one-half dozen spoons went to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Curtis, Milwaukee. A BAL
LOON BLOWING CONTEST gave 
Rosmary Kitzerow of Milwaukee an 
electric toaster. The final event was 
The 'FAT MEN'S RACE,for men over 
225 pounds, Pat Mulcahy of Portage, 
Wisc. captuiing a box of cigars in token 
of his prowess. Messrs E. H. Bannon 
and T. J. Kelly were Field Marshals of 
the Day. 

When all the guests of this most suc
cessful and enjoyable convention were 
securely back iu their homes and general 
chairman W. D. Carrick had recovered 
his poise following those t",'o breathless 
(lays, he sent out letters of congratulation 
and thanks to those who had contributed 
to the programs of the two days. _, To 
trainmaster Horton: 

On the Pier Waiting for the Boats. 

"competents" in inaking - the arrange- extent that we had many reques.ts for a 
ments. few extra ones to be sent to friends, 

"Please accept my appreciation and or absent members; and from the prajse 
thanks for your splendid support". 

To the gentle~en composing the Wis
consin Passenger Club Quartette, who 
sang several sele~tions at the annual din
ner the evening of August 25th, Mr; 
Carrick wrote: 

"Messrs Arthur Fetter, C.F.A., c.R.I. 
& P. Ry., Milwaukee; Herbert Faber, 
Chief Clerk, B. & O.R.R" Milwaukee; 
Chas Regan, Ticket Clerk, C.M. & St. P. 
Ry., Allis Station; J. M. Neafus, D.P.A., 
Penna Ry., Milwaukee. 
Gentlemen: 

"On behalf of the Veteran Employ'es 
of the C. M. & St. P. RY. I desire to 
express our appreciatio!l' for the ellter
tainment you so cheerf'u,lly don.aied, on 
the occasion of our annual banquet, Au
gust 25th." 

The dial badges distributed to the vis~ 
iting Veterans were the unique and hand
some gift of the Elgin National Watch 
c.ompany, and Mr. Carrick's letter to 
Mr. E. W. Herbster the Comptroller 
of that company in acknowledgment of 
the courtesy will be a valued accompani
ment to the 1924 badges which at
tracted so much favorable attention and 
received so many compliments from the 
members of the association. 
My Dear ML Herbster:

"The Annual Convention of the C. :M.& 
St. P. Ry. Veteran Employes Associa
tion. held in Milwaukee, August 25th and 
26th, was the most successful in the 
history of the prganization. We had an 
excellent banquet, a very comfortable 
special train to Pewaukee, Wisconsin; 
and a wonderful boat trip across Pewau
kee Lake to Waukesha Beach, where 
lunch wa? served and games and con
tests indulged in. 

"Every detail, even the weather favored 
us, and one of the outstanding feattires 
of the event was the dial badge. They 
did not pass unnoticed by anyone, and 
not only our members, but all with whom 
they came in contact, commented on 
them. They were admired to such an 

'/ 

--'" 

whiS;h has reilched me, you cart feel satis
fied' that 'your company has made a host 
of new friends. 

"On behalf of the Association, r wish 
to express our appreciation and thanks 
fol' your thoL!ghtfulness and generosIty," 

One of tbe pleasantest features of 
"YVaukesha Beach, Day" w.as the pres
ence of The Boy Scouts who aided and 
directed tbe visitors with c,ourtesy and 
precision. The Scoutmaster, Mr. H. W. 
Bartrom, who is Train Baggageman on 
The Pioneer Limited who himself was 
one of the hardest workers of the day, ,re
ceived many compliments for the splen'Lco,\'lul; for Waukesha Deach. 
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"In conclusion, permit me to add ~,:lat 
tbeir every action reflected great credit 
on you, their Scout-Master; a~d I wish, 
'also, to thank you for the person"-) as

", 

Pewaukee's Boy Scouts. 

did appearance and courteous attention� 
rendered by his boys. To him, Mr.� 
Carrick wrote;� 
My Dear Mr. Bartram;

"Ou behalf of the Association, I de
sire to express our gratitude to yeur 
banrt of Scouts for their many acts of 
kindness, the courtesies and ~ttention 

shown our guests; and their general con
duct at our outi:1g'on Tuesday, the 26th. 
1 do not recall that I ever had the pleas
ure of meeting a group of more manly 
little fellows, 0:- any who were more 
solicitous for the welfare and comfort 
of their elders. 

"The Boy Scout Movement is one, 
which should be encouraged by every
one. It is wonderful training for the 
boys, teaching them' self-confidence, self
reliance, and self-sacrifice and all the 

John' Horan, 84 Years Old and Still Able to 
, Help Himself. 

Ocher :characteris,ics so necessary for 
;;.)ble'm'anhood and good citizenry will 
I~e theirs as a result of these early en
v;rouments. I have no doubt as to the 
C. :18,lity of the coming generation with 
such organizations in existence. 

The Tax Payer and Government Ownership 
By an Employe and Tax Payer 

~istance you so cheerfully rendered." 
Train-Master Horton, who ;:; a soldier, 

every inch of him, also acknowledged 
the services c:f Mr. Bartram and the 
Scouts in the following: 

"I am tak:,..,g this means of showll1g 
my appreciation to yourself and Boy 
S'couts at Pewaukee, for the thoughtful-

JUl'. and Mrs. Grant \Villiams and President 
Charlie Mitchell Talking It Over. 

ness that prompted them to assist in 
handling the Veterans on August 26th; 
and I wish that you would personaily 
convey to each one of the Scouts, my 
thanks for their assistance on tbat date." 

Trainmaster Hortoll, who attained his 
twenty-five year honors in 1923, gave his 
persoual attention to the handling of 
the Veterans' Special, manning it with 
train and el1gine crews from the Veteran 
body. The personnel with the year:; of 
service of each was as follows; 

Conductor Mike McQueeney, in serv
ice 55 years. 

Brakeman Chauncey Claflin, in serv
ice 51 years. 

Brakeman Hugh McQueeney, :n sf:'rv
ice SO years. 

Baggageman L. S. Taft, in servi(;c 44 
years. 

Engineer Jim McMahon, in servic" 52 
years. 

Fireman George Brisboie, in service 
44 years. 

It will be noted that the combined 
years of service of these crews rolls up 
a total of 296 years. 

Some time ago, in a conversation with 
a section foreman, about government 
ownership, he made the remark that he 
would like to see the railroads owned 
and operated' by the governmerot because 
then he would get everything he needed 
in the way of supplies. This started me 
to' won'dering about how the average 
railroad employe feels about govern~ent 
ownership. Probably his interest in the 
subject centers around how he thinks it 
would affect his pay, and what he ex;' 
pects to gain or lose by it. U!1doubt
edly, if he thinks he will gain by it he 
is in favor of it, and ifh~ thinks he will 
lose by it he is against it. Whether the 
welfare of the employes would be im
proved, is a questioi1 about which there 
can be a good deal of discussion, and it 
is about the only phase of the su!)ject 
that most employes have thought much 

P(lgeT~elv, 

about. I spent nearly five years in the 
highest paid branch of the civilian gov
ernment service, and have a very well 
formed opinion, on the, question but I 
am not going to discuss 'it here. It is 
the intention in this article to write 
something about another phase that has 
not been paid enough attention. ~t is 
the uneconomical phase,-how it would 
affect the average individual and add to 
his tax burdens. 

Everything should be self supporting. 
AI:' old school of philosophy is supposed 
to have originated the doctrine th:!, if 
there is not enough demand for the 
work or product of an individual the 
reason for his Jiving ceases to exist. In 
other words, if he cannot compete with 
the strongest and best he has ;1:) ,';,;;ht 
to live. This is so true in nature rh<it 
we have adopted a name fer it, "':.;·;h 

is called the "Survival of the Fitteot". 
The slowest growing plants are over
shadowed and killed by the stronger 
ones, and the weaker 'animals are starved 
or devoured by their betters. Hardly 
any of us, however, are' in favor of carry
ing this doctrine to its conclusion on 
human beinl;'s. Weare not so cold 
blooded. EverJ individual is not equal 
to every other. Some :1ave physical and 
mental shortcomings. Some, even can
not be self sL;;-:;orting. To take care 
of these people we have poor farms, 
homes for the aged, hospitals, provident 
associations, etc., and I do not believe 
that any of us would be in favor of dis
continuing ~hem. We gladly pay our 
share of, the taxes to support them; but 
there is nothing to be gained by paying 
taxes to keep a railroad or any otller 
business in operation when there' is not 
enough demand for their servic,e for 
them to' keep themselves up. This is 
what government ownership' means at 
present. 

The people who use a service should 
,pay the cost of it, or it should be with
drawn. It should not be kept up by the 
contributions of a large number who are 
not benefited by it and never can be. 
I t has been the history of all govern
ment ownership projects that they oper
ate at a loss, the deficit being made up 
by appropriations from the tax fund. As 
everyone pay.., taxes, few who use it 
benefit by such a system in getting ser
vice for less than cost. The post office 
department is about the best illustration 
of this evil because we are all familiar 
with it. Let us examine it and see hoY! 
it works. A brief analysis of our own 
affairs and what we know, of other peo
ple will soon show us that the majority 
of individuals use the postal service but 
very little. Some people do not use it at 
all. Of course this does not refer to 
received mail, advertising matter, un

,solicited letters, etc. Only a very few 
people write a large number of letters. 
The bulk of tr.e service goes to large 
business hOl:ses who ma'il tons and tons 
of circulars,' advertising matter and let
ters. If the vost office department has 
ever beep, self supporting I have never 
heard of it. :Zv"ry session of Congress 
makes an 3.]Jp!'upri~tion of the taxpayers' 
money to cover the deficiency. Thus, 
the big users ;::njoya service at, the ex
pense of yell <:nd me, for which they 
pay no adequate compensation. 

Now, I can already hear some govern
ment ownership enthusiasts say. "All 
that may be true, but everybody benefits 
indirectly by having such a good, cr.eap 
method of' communication, becaus~ it 
fosters trade and prevents centralization 
and sectionalism." My answer to these 
people is that yon cannot use that as an 
argument because it is purely theory. 
I am only attempting to handle actual 
facts. The scope of a single article of 
this kind is not sufficient to allow the 
handling of all theoretical arguments, 
pro and con, that can' be brought up. 
My proposition is that every person 
wJ,o mails a letter, buys a ticket or,,~hips 

a pacIt':'.!Ce, should pay what the service is 
actl.:,,!1v worth, and not less than it is 
wo:th I)ecause the deficit can be saddled 
on sorr.~ one miles away who has n0 in
terest in the transaction. What a service 
is worth is what it costs to give it, and 
if patrons will not pay what it costs .to 
give it then it ought to be abandOl':ed. 
This is not the policy of the government 



I 
with the business projects that it·, bas 
attempted to handle to date. 

To return to the remark made by the 
sectiOl1foreman,-his gi'ievanceprobably 
cam'e from his, belngdeprived of ties, 
spikes, or plates, that he thought he 
ought to have. Why was he deprived ,of 
them? Probably because the road ,:()uld 
not afford' to buythetn, In all thc dis
cussion in, favor' of government owner
ship no question has, ever, bcen raised 
as to the ,honesty of railroad officials, 
and it: is therefore, probable that (h,e 
reason these supplies "jere not furnished 
him in this case was because the road 
was not "earnin'g enough money' to buy 
them. 'Not because the officia Is ,,'ere 
stealing part of what it did earn. But 
according, to our friend's belief, if the 
government.o\\'ned the railroad he wou!'d 
get everything he needed; because (he 
govenlmcnt is so big and so rich that it 
can, buy' everything' it needs, whether 
it is for a navy or anything else that it 
is operating, That it can and docs do 

in one proposition as the o.ther., The' 
difference is in the way we have l'een 
taught to look at it. The United Sl:ltes, 
Steel Corporation, is a· private concern." 
Private business enterprises we have 
come to 'expect,will support thems'elves. 
They will sell their product for what it 
costs to produce it, plus a fair profit, or 
go out of business. The customers of 
any concern pay the. full value of its 
product. They do not expect to get any', 
of it for less and they Want it bad en
ough to pay the value, or they'do with
out it. . It ougli't to be the same way 
,,,ith rallroad transpo!'ta tion and postal 
service. 

The' foremost argUli1ent for govern
ment ownership is that railroads being 
a necessity ought to 'be operated as 
cheaply 'as possible, an'd that the gOvern" 
ment would be'able to do it cheaper than 
private enterprise because it exact, no 
profit: I GO t:lot adl11it £-his, but suppose 
that it is so. This so-called prime <Id
vai'ltage'is a·lready in effect on the C. M: 

that I do not deny:' I have already '& 51. P. Railroad, The'investors of our 
'shown how' it does it, but I do not line'ha,ie enjoyed no profit ',for abuut 
admit that the method is equitable. It eigllt yeilrS. Therefore, ,:aU thaLis 'need
is decidedly unjust to take money away .. ed for,the p).1blic to enjoy,the advantages 
from one man to give to another with-. of goveniin-e'nt·o\ynerShi\i now, as far as 
out allY fair return. The ollly right way, Qt'lr roa"d' is concerned, is to have ('011

for the gover111ilent to. secnre monc;, \0, .gress, cancel ont' taxes und appropriatG 
properly operate and equip a railroad 
would he to make that railroad earn 
enough by raising the rates for its ser
vice. ''this is what private ownership" 

. has been praying for, and if i~ \vcre 
'granted no advantage, wot,-Id eXIst for 
govertiment operation of existing lires, 

At the presellt time we already ltitve 
this evil of, unjust distribution of ex~ 
pense to contend with to a certain extent. 
'\Ve have 'divisions of our railroads that 
are not p'aying expenses, that are snp
ported by other divisions that are more 
than paying theirs. This, however, is 
only one more proof, of. the iniquity of 
government control. \Ve are prohibited 
by the various state or inter-state com
missions from raisi'ng the rates on the 
unprodlictive divj~ions to a productive 
basis. Revenue: which should be used 
to increa!,e the facilities in a densely 
populated section is taken to keep up 
service at a point where it is not ap
precia ted, People on one division are 
pay'ing more than they should, and those 
some place else are paying, less, \lVe 
have govenlmcnt direction, without 
Government responsibility, 

There was a time, of course, when 
railways received, government aid under 
the same sort of a system that I am 
criticising in this article, but the con
ditions that demanded it at that time no 
longer exist. 

Government operation also works 
against adequate labor expend~tures the' 
same as it does agail,1st purchases of ma
teriaL At the last sessio,h of Congress, 
the president vetoed a bill to increase 
the wages of postal employes, because 
Congress had not provided the necessary 
appropriation from the public funds to 
meet'it. 'vVhy"was an appropriatioll of 
the public funds necesSary? \Vhy are 
not the postal rates high enough to pay 
the men who are in the post office de
partment what they are worth? ,E\'ery 
man's sellse of justice must say that they 

, should be: If it should be' propos,ed by 
the directors of the United States Steel 
Corporation that Congre'ss make an ap-: 
propria tion to pay higher wages to their 

'enlP1oyees,:, there would bc some stroug 
objections, yet there is as much' sense 

money-"for..our officials to make all of the 
improvements that they think are neces
sary. ' " 

That some sort .of government rc;;u
lation ,is desirable, \10 Olle will deny. 
GO\',ernment ownership" though, is ,not a 
cure,-all for all'of our troubles. 1hke 
ever); public service and utility self sup
porting and confine government snper-, 
"ision to all auditing of ucconllts~ so that 
there will be no misappropriation of fe
ceipts, and there will be few ev~ls left 
to correct in our present svstem. 

-
Father: "Tommy, stop 101I1Iing that 

cat's tail." 
Tommy: "I'm 'only holding the tail, 

the cat's pulling it."-Tit-Bits, 

A wise man will desire I1Q more than 
what he can' get justly, use soberly, dis
tribute clreerfully and leave cOlitentcclly, 

-Benjamin Franklin. 

Ikie 'Goldstein to ticket agellt: 
"\Vhendoes ze next train leaf goiiig 
west ?" 

Ticket Agent: "11:45." 
Ikie·: "Make it 11:30 and I'll take it." 

Costly Airs 
"If keeps me poo,r." 
"\Vha t :does ?" 
';Tryiilg to make other people think 

I'm rich'." 

"Everytlttl-1g comes to him who hust
les while he: waits."-Edison, 

"Tillie, I understand' that you were 
unable to work yesterday, Vihat \Va,s 
it, acute Indigestion?" 

UN 0; a cute traveling salesman." 

A Chinese' cook in a harvest camp was· 
asked one day by the boss if he knew 
~\'ho God was, and, he replied, 

"Yes'el11, ine 'hear'm drivers talk l11uc11 
about him to mules," 

:tvliliiste:r, in restau'rant: "How's'the 
chicken today?" 

General Offices Now In Uniofi"Station 
'Building 

.Ott September' 1st, that' part of the 
General Office conti\1gent> whith had re
mained through' the 'sunU11et ill the Rail
way E;>cchange, ,moved. across, the river 
to thene\-v Union ,Station"Building. The 
Mihvaukee offices'oceup,y, the 7th and 
8th' floors' of :the hug,e stnicture and 
whe'll the finishing touc.nes:are' finally put 
on" :the ilew quarters promise to, be as 
c'omfortable and convenie'nt as·thbse of 
any, railroad in the dty. ' ,; 

The United States Map Foldtr 
The :Passeilger Departrreht isi~suing 

J, hal1dsome new fo1der,-the chief feat
tire of which is a COfilplete map of the 
1] nited States, showing the C. NI, & St. 
P. Railway with its relation to' other 
j'ail\vay systems. This is, 'the first time 
tilat a niap folder has been isSlIed which 
l'urriedon its face the acc'llrate location 
of coinpeting lines, \vith' Crossiiigs and 
junction points indicated.' 

There is a hilnclsome.ly,illustrated de
scri,ptive text of the truns-contil1elHal 
route, with pictures of the e1ectt'ifie,d elis
t1'icts and the great moto\,s that ,operate 
th€re. A fJictur~ of thc mbgni'hcent fiew 
lillion Station in Chicago, as' ,it will. soon 
ap(lear, is shown 011 the' op,ening' page. 
The lieW station will beopelledt6,'the 
public by the New Year) and when It 
is COli1pleteCI it will be the largest ,and 
fincst passenger term ina I in Chicago.' All 
Mil\\'auke() passenger trains will use fhis 
statiol1. . , :: 

M, ilL Dh;Aion Trllin No. 23. E'ngi~cer WeIls' 
'"1<1 FiJ'emnn ne"filsun PlowIng' 'fhtough 

Water 'Aftef lfel"'~' ItnlJ1s at LRJies
borDo J\t!h1t. , 

Then He Retired 
"Is your Packard friend I, c01l1il1g ,to

l1ight ?" 
"No," 
"Dodge Brothers?" 
"liro, dearies, this is Willys~Knight.'· 

-Selectc'd. 

Nat U fiCOn1IhOn 

S'peaki'1g of white mule, two rust!c 
sports were ullcertailily flivverillg' their 
way home from the county seat. 

"Bill," said Heil~y, "I wancha to; be 
,iery tare,flli. Firs' thing" y', 'kriow you'll 
haVe Us il1 a ditch." 

"Me?" said Bill in astonishmcnt. 
'''\.Vhy, I thought you were'drivin'J, , 

,-Exchange. -Selected. 
\Vaitress: "Fine. How's yourself?" 
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Household Goods and New Furniture Causes' for Ciaims� 
:\Icmor.lndum of our claim payments on� A v;,nd cler!< overlooked'. usehold goods and new furniture for the 

recon"sigi~ing order 011 a:'ear 1922 and 1923 covering' carload and less 
:i:an carioad shipments,' You will notc a car of oiLts, 'resulting in it 
s'ight aecrease in household goods claims, being-held b'IO days, an'd a 

·.tt the new furniture claims have practically claim' account market de
d~)ubled. 

cline.-Had there beel'. noThe Freight Claim Department has dis
r:butecl 'I circular outlining requirements for carelessness; this c I a i 111 

:he proper preparation of household goods \Vo'uld have been avoided. 
:or shipment . 'Any patron' that wants to 
s:lip household goods, should be given one .. A yard clerk failed toof these circulars and advised just' how im�
portant it is to' comply with the different manifest car of corn, result�
requirements. ing in it being held forty�

, ]922 1923 eight houl:s before being' inHouscholcJ Goods ..:_..,..,,$17,011,81 $]3,782.11
:\ew Furniture "" ...."'"", 37,832.13 6~,G92.37 spected. Consignee refused 
Household Goods:-Thousands of dollars car account corn becomingcould have beell saved had shippcrs been 

"sold" on the ilecessity for expert packing. hot.-Prompi action in this 
The shipper of household goods is not a instance would' have avoid-
regular shipper. 'He may use your lines but ed a'c1aim. ' 
once or ~wice in a lifetime, but his opinion 
of YOlir railroad and of railroads in general 
may be fermed almost wholly by the condi A car of wheat was re
tioii 'in which his furniture' reaches destina ceived in yards, door open
tion. If his goods go through undamaged, about t\VO, feet and, it wasyou have made a friend for your railroad. If 
his furniture arrives broken, due to lack of not closed. by the yaJ:d clerJ< 
proper packing, you caJlnot "square" the rail when carding train. L'lter 
road with him by paying the damage in it rained and contents were 
money, nor wi,ll an explanation that the pack damaged to the extent ofing was a t fault satisfy. Why? 

$500.00-Because some oneBecause his furniture is a PERSONAL 
MATTER with him. His household goods . did not close_ the door of 
have a sentimental value to him, personally, this car. 
far beyond their actual money value. A man 
may lose merchandise in transit and be sat
isfied with a mDney settlement, but not so Speciil.1 iris,tructions had 
with his personal household effects that may been issued·by·an agent to
h'ave included previous heirlooms or sen ti not hold for 'inspectionmental keepsakes. It is safe to assume that 

crrain fOl"a certain elevator.the shipper of household goods does not wish I:> ,. ., 
to convert them into cash, else he would not A yard Clerk marked a car 
be shipping them. And he usually knows "Hold,·for- inspection", re
that if they are damaged ,or lost, his goods sulting in a·forty-eight hourwill be appraised, in a settlement, only on� 
their market value or under the limited valu delay,' and' consignee pre�
a'tlon declared by him in the bill of lading sented claim account order� 
contract:� having been cancelleu.~ 

Our claim payments on new furniture car Read all- instructions ::l,11dl6ad shiplnents only, amounted to $2.81 per 
car for the first six man ths of 1924. This put them into action, you 
amou'nt' can readily ,be seen to' be excessive will help irire due i n g 
when compared to 85c a car loss' and damage claims. 
paid on autom'obiles for the same period. 

Sealing of Cars and' Seal Record 
The' American R a i I way Association, A ·car of wheat arrived in 

Freight Claim Division, . in conference April yards in a .Ieaky condition. 
15th to 18th, 1924, made some changes in Yard clerk' noticed this
OUr seal, records. These niles are 'mandatory whe'n he carded the train,and failure to observe results 'in OUr being� 
penalized in 'connection with claims on ship but said nothing about it.� 
mentsmoving on' interline' billing. All em Several' 'hours later the,� 
ployes whose duty it is:to :record seals are� train 'was" switched ,;.nd
earnestly requested to familiarize themselves' afte'r this move by. the yardwith our s'ea! record requirem'ents so that we 
may be protected when Claims arise on ship crew,over thirty. b'L1shels of 
ments traveling over aile or more' railroads. wheat had .leaked out be

Rule 44. Except ,as provided in Rule 51 fore it could be stoppeJ.
(end doors) and in paragraph: (g), and (h) This inight- Wive. been preof this rule, all enclosed cars 'contain1l1g: 

vented, had the leak beenfi-eightmust be sealed at all openings and will� 
be considered imperfectly: seaJed under any stopped whennbticed.,� 

of the following conditions: 
(a) A1>scnce of $ea l. (Locks are not sufficient.) 
(1)) S0n1 improperly ,applied. 
(c) Broken seal.� 
(") I n\1istinet impression 01" seal.� 
(e) Blunk ,;cal. 
(f) \Vhen seals are other than' those of 

carrier, shippers, State or National Govern
mental agencies, ,or authorized inspectors. 
,(g) Cars which cannot be seal.ed.are cars 
with doors cleated open for ventilatIOn, ~nd 
cars containing coal coke and, other low 

. grade commodities when dOCi'way' racking 
prevents closing of doors. 

(h) No carrier is required ~o seal or other
wise fasten top hatches or vents' or to seal 
donie covers or other openings of tank cars. 

Rule 45. When a sealed caris opened by 
an employe of a carrier for the purpose 0f ill
specting such car or its con:ents or to per
mit inspection by a consignee or duly au
thorized inspector; or is opened for the pur
pose of repairing, ventilating or ic:~,g, or 
when car is used in local trade, reqLiring 
same to be opened for purpose of loadi~lg 

or unloading freight at stat,ions, such cal' 
shall, for purpose of adjustment of claims, be 
considered as having' been under "Continu
ous Seal" (5-1); provided continuous £eal 
record is shown from station to station and 
the employe opening the car reseals it as 
soon as possible and holds car under his 
surveillance during the time that the car is 
without seal. ' 

Rule 46. vVhen a 'car is opened in error 
by an en'iploye such car shall be considered 
unsealed lin less affidavit is r-nade by employe 
opening it, or, statement is furni:hed from 
record made at,the time of opening car, that 
car was' opened in 'error, but under proper 
continuous surveillarice while opeJ1, and im
mediately ,'csealcd, which affidavit or state
ment shall be att::ched to the claim papers. 

Rule ·'47. vV:len a, carrier receives from 
another carrier a car improperly sealed, the 
carrier receiving sLlch car should immediately 
seal car, properly, and make record of the 
fact 5-(aa). By so doing, the receiving car
rier is relieved from liability if record of the 
subsequent moVement shows cars to have 

,been,properly sealed at all points on its line. 
Rule 48. vVhen a carrier receives from an

other carrier a car with seals in good condi
tion, such receiving carrier should not apply 
its own seals. 

Rule 51. ,(a) End doors' shall be securely 
'fastened on the inside or sealed by the in
'itial carrier (5-b) or the, carrier loading 
freight into car at initial point or, transfer 
point, and'record shall be made of such seals 
or fastenings at the time of each loading. 

(No change in balance of Rule.) 
(b) Terminal carrier (5-e) at· destination 

and carrier unloading freight. from car at 
transfer point shall, record seals or nature 
of fastenings of end 'doors. 

(c) The sealing, or inspection of end 
d.oors is not required of any' intermediate car
ner. 

Rule 55. (a) Carrier shall take record 
of all seals on, or,' placed on, side doors and 
seals on, or .placed on, or inside security of 
end doors, or car' at time of, each loading 
and of all seals removed from car at time of 

,removal.' 
(b) Record must show seals on both sides 

of car at each station and seals or inside sec 
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<:urity'oCend doors~(Rule 51) at destil1,atl~n 
or transfer point, except that record taker! 
on ~lte~nate sides at different ;;tations show
ing p.~'rfect. record to end of road or at final 
destination will be accepted. 

(c) The absence of record of govenU11ent ' 
customs' "in trans'if' seals shall not be con
sidered a defective record If car is otherwise 
properly sealed and due record made of such 
other seals. 

Rule 56. A carrier's seal record shall be 
considered imperfect under any of the follow
ing conditions: 

.(a)~ . Absence, of apy, record of seal. (RecAn'or-d~r to, reconSl,gne , 
ord :df locks on car not sufficient.)

tv~o cars of cOrn, was re
(h) Absence of record, of marks or imceived, b6thcars bearing pression on seal. Name. or initia.ls of car~. 

same number, althoughdif~ riel' applying seal is not alone suffiCient; num
ferent initials. Cars and ber ,or other, distinguishing,marksmust be 
billing were crossed and recorded. 
both cars sent to wrong (c) Absence of record of secure inside 

fastenings of end doors when not sealed, asdestination. This cost the 
required in Rule 51.Railroad Company $1,000. 

Rule 57. Changes in statements of seal-Carefulness in this in record will be permitted only when evidence 
stance would have avoided is presented proving that previous state
a claim. ment was in error. 

The C, M, &' St.P, Ry.Womens' Club� 
On Saturday, September 20th, the C. 

11. & St. P. Ry. Women's Club held its 
p'rst meeting in the new Club Rooms at 
Fullerton and Southport Avenues, Chi
cago. Through the generosity of a llLlm
bcrof the promoters of the Club, the 
rooms are already very handsomely fur
uished,-llot the least of the gifts being 
a haudsome, Steiu\\'ay Piauo, presented 
hy the employcs of the Fullerton Avenue 
Building. After the prelinliuary l)ltsi
ucss, 11rs. Dixon, wifc, of Assistant 
C;eneral Passenger Agent, \V. B. Dixon 
~arig several old Scotch ballads; and 
as Mrs. Dixon is a native of Scot
land, her knowledge of the Scottish t!ia
lect len t added charm to the beau tiiul 
oelections. 1:Irs. Dixon has a splendid 
contralto, ,and beiug very geuerous with 
her singitig, the club anticipates many 
cnjoyable afternoons when she is on the 
program. Mrs. ,Grant \Nilliams gave a 
short talk on the aims and objects of 
the club and its hopes for a future of 
good work as well as enjoyment. Many 
new members were enrolled. 

The principal business of the afternoon 
was the 'orgauization of. the Chicago 
Chapter and Mrs. Byram appointed a 
nominating committee which will report 
at the next meeting on officers for the 
Chapter. , 

For the benefit of those who may wish 
to organize a local Chapter, the method 
d procedure is given here. ' 

As we have stated in the previ0us 
articles concerning the \Vomen's Club, 
it is proposed to carry it on in a manner 
similar to those organizations which haTe 
a central body and auxiliary bodies or 
I. Chapters" each with its own set of 
officers; it bei ng the in teu t to have a 
general get-together once a year, just 
as the Federated ,Vomen's Clubs, the 
Eastern Star, the Catholic ,Nomen's Or
ders, the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, and either Societies of vVo
men, do. 

To this Gcneral Club Mrs. H. E. By
ram has been elected President Gen.eral, 
and she will preside a t all of its meet
ings; Mrs. Grant ,Villiams is 1st Vice 
President-General; Mrs.' Anna M. Scott, 
2nd Vice 'President-General, Mrs. Car
penter Kendall, Treasurer-General; 1Ifrs. 
Elizabeth M. "Peterson General Record
ing Secretary and Miss Etta Lindskog, 
General Corresponding Secretary. The 
address of all of these officers is Chifago, 
with the exception of Mrs. Scott, who is 
located in Milwaukee. The Club Rooms 
in the Fullerton Avenue Building will 
be open every day after 5 P. M. and re
main open until 11 :30 P.M. On Satur
days' and Sundays they will open at 1:00 
P.1I. Each day, there will be some 
club member present to act as hostess, 

and on the third Saturday of every 
month there 'will be a program and so
cial. There is a kitchenette equipment 
and facilities for making tea and coffee 
so that on "Club Days" light refresh
llien ts will be served. 

Chapters forming in other towns and 
cities \\"ill become automatically members 
of the General Club, and the mann~r ill 
,,,hielt to procced to such organization 
is that a fcw women dc~iriJlg to tanll a 
C. i\1. & St. P. Ry. Women's Club, (say 
six or eight) shall express this wish 
by letter, with that number, or mor~, of 
siguatures, addressed to Mrs. H. E. By
ram, President-Gencral, 2848 Shcridan 
Place, Evanston, Ill. A date will then he 
set for the organization, to which all of 
thc women eligible to membership in 
that· community, should be invited. The 
President-General or one of the Vice 
Presidents-General, together\yitli some 
other member of the Executive Board 
will attend and assist in the orgallization. 
Mrs: Byram wishes to have it understood 
that she 'will attend such meetings whell~ 
ever it is possible for her to do so; and 
as the work progresses, she will plan 
to be present at "Chapter" meetings as 
often as such are held when she may be 
traveling in the vicinity. 

In the larger towns and cities, efforts 
will be made to secure some available 
space for elub rooms ill buildings owned 
by the company; while in the smaller 
places, it is thought that for the time be
ing meetings may be held at the different 
homes, following the plan of other INo
men's Clubs in the small places. 

The by-laws of the General Club are 
published below, as a guide to the Chap
ters about to form all alollg the system. 
The anuual dues have been established 
for every Chapter, at oue dollar per year, 
'which except for a' small percentage 
that is to go to the General Club (prob
ably ten percent) is available to each 
Chapter for its expenses. After the 
Chapters have laid Ollt the work for the 
year, they may take other means to raise 
any needed funds,-such as giving enter
tainments, card parties, concerts, etc., ot
any other recognized means of raising 
money for organization work. 

It is hoped that eventually a fund to 
help those in need or where there IS 

sickness among those in the service of 
the company. 

1\t the annual meeting of the Geileral 
Clllb all members of all Chapters attend, 
and as there will probably be a luncheon 
at one of tlte Chicago Hotel;;, it is ex
pected that these meetings will be a very 
attractive feature of our club life. 

As has been heretofore stated in this 
Magazine, all women mcmbers of faUI

ilies of employes in servicc and wlto have 

been in service one year or more; and all 
women employes who have been in ser
vice one year or more are eligible to 
membership in the club. 

By-Laws� 
of� 

Cl:lICaUU, MILWAUKffiE AND ST. paUL�
RAILWAY WOMEN'S CLUB 

ARTICLE I 
::"a.lne nnd Location 

The name of tile Asoociution sholl be 
"l'hieagb, \Jllwaul<ee and SL Palll, Railway 
\YlIn1Cn'~ Club." It "hail Ilave an office In tile 
cit.· of Cllicago.

ARTICLE II 
Ob.Jects 

Tllc Assueiation "hall be a social organiz
ation, tile object" uf which are to promute a 
1.>ettee HCQuuintullee alllong its member:; fOl" 
thei,' Illutuai benellt lind sucial enjoyment;
and to HCClll'C the advantages of co-oper:l~iuJ1 
incit!cnt tu organizatluno uf tiii" cllaructe,·. 

ARTICLE HI 
l\Iclnbc.'shil) 

Section 1. Women enlplo.Ye~ of .Vlle U1."� 
more years of service; W(Hnen members of� 
the fumilies uf men DOW in service who huve� 
been In t)el'v1~e one year ur more nntl 'vi\'e:-.; 
or wit!ows of v tt' lit employcs ohall. be , 
eligible for 1l1:.'ll\\ . ',ip. , 

Section 2. Pe "',' de"iring to bec'orne, 
membcrs sball '\1, ." :lpp!ication, "tutillg 
name, rcsidence, t', '''': occltIJat,ion unt! rec
ord of service, I: f:dr·ution nnd record of 
those in the ,- --''''' -, <_Ie Railway COUlpUlty 
of whose fal ".(. tlJe,y are members, whiclI 
application L:,' ellllorsell by a membcl-
in gool! stan, 11' ,;;.]t! filet! witll the Sec
retnry General \VII<) sllall submit it to the 
Membership Comntittee for approval. If 
npproved, the Hpplicant shall be t!eemet! a 
member. 

ARTICLE IV 
Owcers 

Tbe officers of the A,;sociation shall be II 
President General, First Vice-Presi<lent Geu
erai, Secoul! Vice-President General, Secre
tnrJ' General nnd Trcasnrer General. 'rbey 
shall be nominated anll elected from tbe 
members at the annual meetings' of the 
Assuciation and be instaJled upon their elec
tion. They ,;ha II hold office for one yeal' 
until tileir successurs are elected and in
,;talled. The officers selected at tbe prelim
inary organizlltion meeting beretofore hcW, 
'ball hold their respectivc offices until thc 
fi,·"t regular annual meeting. Vacancies oc
curriug b"twccn election" shall' be filled 
IJ J' the BUlin! of Managcrs. 

ARTICLE V 
"Hoard of l\la.uagel's 

The uffi"n~ ntlmet! in Article IV, together 
"'ith tile Chait'Juan of the Standing Commit
te,,", aud Ih'c other mcmbers, shall consti
tut" 0 Board of Managcrs. Vacancies ocour
ring between elections shall be filled by the 
remaining members of tbe Board. 

ARTICLill VI 
Committees 

There shaJl be tile following Stant!iug Com
mittaes: 

C(ilistiution :lnll By-LawR: Membersbip; 
Pl'ogTnmmp.; Ilo11KC" :lnd Pllrchasing-; Ror:1aJ; 
The Hoard of l\lal1ng'el'f' IlUl;\, cl'rate ~lIch 
otl.J01' or special ('olnlnittees 1"0 llPl'fOl'll1 SHell 
llulies 38 rna.\' be prescribe<1 b)' th ... resolu
tion creating them. 

ARTICLE VII 
Duties of Officers 

S...ction 1. The President General shall 
preside at all meetings of the Assuci"tioll 
anll or the Boal'(l of Mnnng'crs. Shc shnll 
appoint the lllclllber:::; of tJIl~ ~tHlldiug and 
uther cOllllllittees alit! uther lllclllbel's of lll,e 
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Board: shall appro,e all bills or vouc.hers The Use of Soda Ash iu Locomotive Boilersfor authorized expenditures before payment: 
shall bave general supervisIon of tbe affairs 
of the Association, a [HI perform the usual 
duties pertaining to such officl'. Sbe shall 
have' no' vote except iu~ case of- a'· tic wnen 
sb1", shall' cast ·tbe· decisive "Cote. . 

Sectfon 2. ~'ilC Fil'~t Vice-President Gen
eral shall, 'in the ,\bsence or disability of the 
)'re;;ident ·Gcneral; perform tbe duties re
q uired of that officcr. 
. Section o. The Second Vice-President Gen

rral'sha11, in' the absence or llisability of the 
President General and Vice-President <Jen
eral, pf'l'form the dutie:::: of those officers and 
,;uch other duties as ma)' be required by tbe 
Boa rd of ?\Ianagers. 

Section 4. Tbe Secretary General shall 
receive applications for membership and re
fer them to thc Membership Committee; 
shull keep a recon) of members admitted; 
shall bave custody of the records, papers and 
,locu11lents and l,eep the miutes of all- lll~et

ings of the AssoCiation and of tb<; Board of 
)Ianagers; sball give notice of all meetings 
<If the Association; conlluct its COlTeSpon
dence and perform tbe usual duties pertain
ing to such� office. 

:-lection 5.� The Treasurer General shall 
I,a I'e the custody of the funcls of t.he Asso
dation, ]Jay all bills and vouchers which 
>ball bave been approved by the President 
tienerul; make a report to the Boanl of 
)Ianag-ers when required; und shall, if re
<J lIired, furni8h a Suret)' Bond, the expen"e of 
which sball be borne by' the Association. 

Section 6.� Tbe Board of Uunagers shall 
have general ehurge and control of the funds 
of the Association, its expenditures and 
property; shall fix the time and place of the 
annual llleetings; arrange the prograuunes, 
entertainments anll other details thereof. 
T.be Bourd sball llot incur indebtedness, or 
"utborize expenditures in excess of tbe avuil
able funds of the Association. 

ARTICLE VIII 
~Ieetings 

: lIIeetinl(s. of members of the Association 
sball be helel nlOntbly at such time and place 
as shall be designated b)' the .Bourd of 
)lanagers und notice thereof given by the 
Secretary General. One of such meetings 
~ball be the annual meeting. Special meet
ings may be hel d at the call of the Presi
(Jcnt General on like notice. Ten members, 
exclusive of officers llnd members of the 
Board of )Ianagers, shall constitute u quorum 
for tbe transaction of business at any meet
ing. 

ARTICLE IX 
Dues 

The allnual dues shall be One Dollnr, pay
:able at the time of admission for the current 
year, and in the montb of January in each 
):cur thereufter: one-payment at tbe tim" of 
any annual meeting after' no.tification by 
the Secr0tary Gen0ral sball t.erminate mem
bersbip subject to reinstutement in tbe dis
cretion of t.be Board. 

ARTICLE X 
Seal 

The :f)ocll"d of ~Innugers may procure a 
beal and also pl'oviue a suitable badge, tard 
or insignia' of melnber:-;hip. 

ARTICLE XI 
Expulsion of ~IeJn ben; a.rid Offict'rs 

Any member or officer of the Association 
llIay. be expelled or remo\'ed for sufficient 
canse bv a \"Pto or not lpss t.han two-thirds 
of the mcmbf;'l':5 present at any annual mer.t
iog of the Association, pro\'iding such ex
pulsion. or remol'al shrrll bave first been 
recolllmended by a mujority vote of the 
Bourd of Managers. 

ARTICLE XII 
Order of Business 

At meetings of the association, the order 
of business� sh,lI] be as follows: 

(1) Call to� order. 
(2) Reading minutE'S of 'prevlous meeting.
(:;) .Report of Secretary. 
(4) Report of Treasurer. 
(3) Reports of Committees. 
(6) Unfinished business. 
(7) New business. 
(8) ·Prog-ramme or other entertainment. 
(9)� Adjournment.� 

ARTICLE XIII� 
AIneNdments� 

Tbese B.I'-Laws 01' any Article tbereof, 
lnay be alllenueG. at any reg-ul2.:· meeting of 
the Assodatior. by a tbree-fourths vote of 
the ll"!embcrs present and vc~ing at sueh 
meefieg. 

Played By Pop 
First Little GirI: "Do you believe there 

is a devil?" 
Second Little Girl: "N 0, it's like Sa.nta 

Claus. It's your father." 
- London Daily Mail. 

J'age Sixteen 

PART II 

. Coneltisio"o! Diseltssion Held at 'l1ecting ,,,Blttie, Idonta1l-a 0/ Reprcsc'"tativcs of Locomotive Dept.. 

Dr. Koyl: 
I suppose you all have read Circular No. 503. 

The first paragraph says "Be careful not to over
do it",'· and this was· written for just such cases 
as you have been discussing. vVhen there is 
soda nlready in. the natural w;'Iter, do not put 
soda ash in the engine tank. 

M.� L. Medinger, Special Boiler Inspec
tor, Minneapolis; Minn,: 

I have Iieen on Lines West for the past ten 
cays, and have inspected boilers at the Division 
roints, and I lind the boilers in the cle.lnest 
ccndition I have ever found them. 

At Mobridg~, I still think the hoilers can be 
cleaned by steaming with soda ash sprayed on. 
This "'i II be a great deal better for the boi lers 
than bobbing them. The soda ash treatmelft at 
Mobridge has not been regular, and I ':!on't 
think we know what can be effected there by 
regular soda ash treatment. 

R.� W. Janes, Boiler Foreman, Deer 
Lodge, Montana: 
I believe that the Missouri River water is 

much like the waters all the Winnett Line on 
the Northern lVlontana Division, and it has been 
my experience that soda ash has never been able 
to p~netrate that scale. 

At Harlowton also there is something pe
culiar in the \vater. The stationary boiler has 
been fed with soda ash cardully, hut it merely 
gathers around the :floes about six inches from 
the back :flue sheet, and bakes so hard that it 
must be cut out with a chisel. Not long ago it 
took eight of us eight hours to take out one 
':flue. 

There arc peculiar things at other places on 
the Lines West. At Avery, you can find a 
brownish scale on the crown sheet from 1/16" 
to 3/32" thick, but the radials perfectly clean. 
At Othello,� scale accumulates around the stay
bolts in the mud ring in pockets, but the sheets 
are clean. These are just observations of mine 
Quring four� years of travel. 

In the matter of boiler washing) it seems to 
me very important that the flues shoold be left 
covered with water until the boiler is cool. If 
this practice is followed, the scale comes oil 
soft and easily; but if the boiler is drained 
while hot, the scale bakes on and is difficolt to 
loosen. 

C.� H. McCrum, Traveling Engineer, 
Miles City, Mont.: 
Two years ago last Fall I came from the 

Kansas City Division to the Musselshell. At 
that tinle they were trying to learn to use soda 
ash on the Kansas City Division. And it takes 
some learning, fo,', as Dr. Koyl says, the first 
thing is to get the train over the road, while 
the second thing is to keep the boiler from ac
cumulating scale if you can. 

On the Mosselshell Division we have two 
conditions; from Melstone west, it is a question 
of keeping scale out of the boiler; from Mel
stone east) it is a question of keeping water in 
the bofler. Dr. Koyl says this' is caused by 
sludge and precipitated scaie, but I tell you 
there are some kinds of water yo.u can't keep 
in a jug unless the cork is jammed in tight. 

We used to wash passenger engines at both 
enos of the line, at Miles City and at Harlow
ton; but. they kept gathering scale, and it waS 
decided co waoh them only at Miles City 
and see what they would do .'f the anti-foam 

. or the soda ash were icft in for a round trip, 
Miles City to Harlowton and return. But un
der these conditions the boilers are always more 
or less dirty on the eastward trip, and therefore 
foam. 

A. A,� Fisher, Traveling Engineer, Mo
bridge, S.D.: 
I am for .whatever gives the best results. I 

<:1m not certain enough y~t to have opl.ni·ons -which 
cannot be changed. 

On the Marmarth end of the Trans-Missouri 
Division we need only <:Inti-foam compound. 
There is 110 scale in the water over there. And 
"flash» blowing is not satisfactory, because it 
does not remove enough water. We do not blow 
off to remove fine scale but to get rid of foam
ing water; and I find it best to blow off one 
side of the boiler at a time, not to have both 
blow-offs open at the same time. 

George B.� Hutchinson, Boiler Foreman, 
Spirit Lake, Idaho: 
The water is good in my District, that is, 

we have just a little scale. Last year we be
gan using soda ash, 6, 8 and 10 pounds to the 
hoiler, bot we never put it in the engine tanks. 
Th~ soda that we put into the boiler, I have 
sometimes found baked on the front :flue sheets. 
On one engine, the soda was baked on the left 
side. There was no injector on the left side. 
'We have no trouble running oor boilers four 
years. 

F.� F. Green, Boiler Inspector, Malden, 
Wash.: 
Retween MaldeM and Avery, the water is 

fairly good and. the scale very thin. We use 
small amounts of soda ash, and keep the boilers 
il1 good condition. But at Malden and between 
Malden and Othello, the story is different. The 
water forms a heavy and very hard scale which 
~oda ash does not seem to remove, and we have 
to bob the sheets. We now have the boilers 
cleal1, and are using less C03!. 

Robert Fisher, General Boiler Foreman, 
Miles City, Montana: 
I have not been in the \Nest long enoogh to 

feel yualified to discuss water conditions. But 
on the Terre Haute and 5011th Eastern line, 
where I was last year, we had complete suc
cesS with soda ash, and I think that SOc'1 ash is 
the best cleaner that can be bought. 

The water down there is hard, and we llsed 
to take out side sheets about every eighteen 
months; but .ifter we began using soda ash 
in accordance with the circular of instructions, 
the boilers 800n began to clean up) and arc now 
ir good condition. Also the hot work in the 
roundhouse has decreased fully fifty per cent. 

In Miles City we have been testing out soda 
ash for two months) and have good rC~iUlts in 
cleaner boilers and in reducing the hot work. 
But I have not been here long enough to speak 
with assurance. 

G. F. Egbers, Master Mechanic N. P. 
Railroad. Pasco, Wash.: 

This is a very enj oyable meeting lO me. I 
think the Milwaukee officials are to be con
gratulated on their method of getting officers and 
supervisory .forces together in this manner so 
as to hear and combine their experiences. It is 
bound to work out in better understandings and 
more uniform practice in v.,hatever is under dis
cussion. 

The N.P. has been using soda ash for twenty 
years that I know of, along practically the same 
lines that you arc following, some in the boiler 
and "orne in the engine tank. There lIsed to 
be a question in my mind about the meth~d of 
application to the water in the tender, but now 
I am emphatically of the opinion that the method 
,hou!c conform to the amount of work done by 
the boiler. The!"~ are engines on my Division 
which run 100 miles and oet the same soda ash 
treatment as other engines wbich run 275 miles. 

I believe that each water should be tested, and 
the soda' ash proportioned to the kind of water. 

(Oolfti-nttecl on page 19i 



Safety First Born Five Million Years 
- Ago 

The two words, "Safety First", are not 
'30-called "catch words", nor is it merely 
a' ,logan or meaningless expression. 
:Much has been written and more has 
!Jeel' said-forceful, instructive facts and 
ideas-with these two words or Sillliiar 
on('s as a subject. 

The need of applying the elementary 
teachings of "Safety First" was born 
with, the human race, some five million 
years ago, if we agree with the Hi:;tor
ian_ ,-VeIls. It does not require a 1>ivid 
imagination to picture One of our ances
tral mothers warning her child on its 
first short journey from her side, to "be 
car~ful", or to visualize the head of the 
family" when night drew down, rolling 
up boulders in the entrance of their ~d.ve 
<IS a strictly "Sa,fety First" precaution 
against a prowling Saber-Tooth Tiger. 
, Danger in many and varied forms has 
followed mankind down through the cen
turies-by day and by night-in his 
dailv toil, and into his home-always at 
hand-just around the corner-above
~>elow-or only a step ahead. It haa al
ways been an unwelcome visitor, unasked 
and unwanted, but yet, one which will 
remain "until the last house falls", 

It was a wise Providence which gave 
tiS a saving sense of caLition-a ,s~nse 
that asks, "Is it safe?" "Is there danger?" 
-a sense that tells us, "Don't do it". 
"Don't take a chance". Without a 
doubt it was this endowed sense of cau
tion which was responsible for the first 
"Safety" movement. It is only in recent 
years, in our own generation in fact, that 
man has thought of systematically at
tacking this age-old problem. '·Ve are all 
more or less familiar with the remarkahle 
results attained; how mills and foundries 
;lnd factories-ships on the sea and rail
roads on land-large and small-all have 
their, "Watch your step", "Be careful", 
"Safety First", or "Safety Always" or
ganizations; each working toward a com
mon end, and to accomplish just two 
1 hiags, to lessen danger where it can

• l:e done, and to teach you and me to be 
careful. 

The presence of danger and the risk of 
injul y and death can never be overcome. 
'vVe have made, and are still making, 
wonderful strides toward the elimination 
of the dangerous machine, the unsafe ap
pliance, and the' hundred-and-one other 
Lhings which can be made safer. One 
thing must be remembered, however, 
must be kept before us all the time; for 
every injury-for every accident-there 
are <l. thousand that did not quite occur. 
'vVe all could write, I am sure, a long, 
interesting story on the subject of "Ac
tidents that did not happen". It is hut 
common sense to say that these lurking 
hazards-this ever'-preseltt danger-is the 
big outstall(.Iilig subject for Us to deal 
\Vitli, 

The only lTiethod 6f attack, and the 
Oll!.y way to accotllplish results is 
through EDUCATION-constant, driv
ing, insisten t, thorough,-an educa rion 
not only for the Committeeman, but for 

way with his fellow men_ Watch always 
for the dangerous conditions, for the 
haz2.rds and risks, alld be llllafraid to cor
rect your brother wht'ilever he performs 
or attempts an unsafe act. Take this 
with you ill your daily tasks, remember 
it every moment, and your reward in ac
cidents averted, injuries and suffering 
prevented, and deaths forestalled, \vill 
morE. than amply repay you for the ef
fort. 

Make YOul" actions every day a fitting 
answer to that question raised so long 
ago, "Am I My Brother's Keeper?" 

E. I. Cleveland, 
Assistan t Supt., 

Tacoma, Wash. 

Put Yourself in the Engineer's Place 
"'hat of This Man? 

The train was approaching a l~vel 

crossing, the engineer blew the whistle 
joudly; from his cab he saw a motor 
car approaching along the road; it was 
racing the train to the crossing. The 
motorist thought he could beat the train 
10 it; the engineer knew he could not. 
The whistle fairly shrieked its warning 
Put the danger signal only spurred the 
speed-mad motorist to step on the gas. 
Th('re were five people in the car rush
ing to destruction. Soon the inevitable 
must happen. \-Vhat of the feelin.,; of 
the engineer? 

Here is a new angle for the reckless 
driver to consider. Has he the rig-ht 
to shatter the nerves of the engineer so 
that he must give up his job, so that his 
years of training must go for naught, so 
that instead of being an asset to the 
railway he almost becomes a liability? 

Is this a square deal? 
'What would your feelings be if you 

knew that you were going to rUII down 
ar:d kill a numher of people-that al
though the accident was entirely the 
peoples' own fault, nevertheless you 
would be the agent of fate which was 
to hurl them into eternity? 

This is a question which every motor
i~t who tries to beat a train to a le,tel 
crossing should ask himself. For when 
he races against a train not only does 
he forget the safety of himself, the safety 
d those who have entrusted themselves 
to him by riding in his car, but he also 
forgets the engineer, the terrible strain 
whIch he puts upon the driver of the lo
comotive who knows that he must hit 
the automobile but who is powerless to 
prevent the tragedy. 

I t has been said that the engineer of a 
locomotive becomes part and parcel of 
the quivering steel which he drives; but 
that is only figuratively correct. He is 
as human as any of us, Conscious of the 
devasting po\\-er of his locomotivt', the 
n('r\'es of the engineer are keyed up to 
a tense pitch the whole while he is 
travelillg, and whell he e6 p ies a fellow
creature in dang('j', his heart goes out in 
pity and ,those tightly strung ,i('rves be
lome set on edge, It is only by super
human effort that he maintains control 
every employee who associates in "ny 
of himself and steels himself for the or" 

deal. He, too, has to think rapidly and 
to act swiftly, and I think anyone would 
hesitate to change places'with him when 
he IS confronted with a situation from 
which he knows cinly too well that these 
involved cannot possibly escape dla'th' 
or injury. 

Big, strong, strapping engineers, with 
nerves of steel have been reduced to 
physical wrecks after having cut sh6£t 
a human life, and through no fault of 
their own. Many an engineer has Lad' 
to be transferred from his locomotive i~e
cause he has failed to recover from such 
a nerve-shattering experience; he cannot 
bamsh the grim spectacle from his mil](l. 

It is the haunting dread that he may 
have the death of a fellow-creature r0st~ 

ing on his mind, which is so rackiilg to 
the locomotive engineer of today, and 
I think that we owe it as a duty to the 
engineer, who possibly has hundred; of 
lives in his charge, to reduce the strain 
upon his nervous system to the utmost 
degree. 'vVe Cl,1l1 do this by observing the 
: :mple rule of "Safety First", by taking 
to heart the advice, "Stop! Look! List
cn i", staring a t us from every crossing. 

For the motorist to pit his prowess and 
~he speed of hi.s automobile against the 
train at a railway crossing is sheer fony~ 
r doubt if there is a motorist living able 
to estimate accurately the speed of a 
train when he is approaching a crossing 
at an angle. If he should succeed in this 
respect, he will probably overlook the 
.speed of his own automobile. The mo
ment at which the crossing is reached .is 
the sum of the two speeds-autom0bile 
and train respectively, and it is failure 
to complete this mathematical sum cor
ectly which brings the inevitable tragedy 

at the raihyay crossing, while the im
position of the mental strain upon the 
engineer, who knows the automobile to 
ce doomed is not only grossly unfair, but 
IS a menace to the community. 

Careful motorists, who would rather 
Jose a few minutes than be maimed or 
possibly killed, should exert their utmost 
to dissuade their heedless colleagues 
from the foolhardy practice of trying to 
heat the train to crossings. Not only are 
they putting their own lives in jeopardy 
and the lives of those riding in their car 
but they are also bringing untold sor
row upon their friends and those of the 
engineer. ' 

C.� L. V. Craft, Agent, 
La Crosse, Wisc. 

Safety First 
The subject of Safety First has been so 

thoroughly discussed and gone over from 
time to time that it appears almost iIn- ' 
possible to find'new fields of that to cis
Ct1ss. It seems that all there is left to 
do is to put into practice what we al
ready know or have heard and always 
be Oli the alert and ready to meet e:tch 
opp61'ti.111ity for improvement in our 
work or arrest what might termili:1te into 
an injury or an unfortunate acciden:. 

\Vith perhaps an' cccasional meedng 
of thIS kll1d, w~ can exchange ideas <nd 
compare notes as to how we can best 
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climillat'e bad or unsafL practices and im
15i'ove the service., ", 

When a fellow worker says Safety 
Fir~t is alright and' that that is the last 
you hear of it, he is, a II, wrong but w:hen 
he says it is just a money making scheme 
for the company, he little realizes the 
truth of his statemerit ·and never stops 
to thi'nk how more money for'the',com
pa;ny means better wages for him and 
better equipment to us'e, also better serv
ice for the public, which in turn means 
more patronage, and it cannot help but 
reflect back along down the line to the 
benefit of us aU. 

Just stop to think that if all the rev
enue was consumed by damage and in
jury claims; how soon we all would be 
looking for other means of support for 
ourselves and families. 

Safety Firrst has, reached such a mag
nitude that a large' museum has been 
erected'in New York in January of this 
year, where all employers of bbor 
wh('ther great or small may go to see 
means of safety and latest devices for 
~aviug human lives, and also benefit by 
the nationally known educational feat
ures alrd a'ctivities. 

\Ve can better appreciate the iml)ort
ance of museums of safety, both state 
and national, when we know that more 
than 20,000 people are killed annually end 
half a million hurt in, industrial work. 

I t has developed in my mind that the 
~afety movement is an advanced stage 
of co-operation, which disease must be 
contracted by at least two men if you 
play safe' yourself 'you are bound to nelp 
another worker at the same time. As a 
f!reat many 'of our accidents of today on 
1he railroad 'consist of road crossing ac
cide:1ts, we' cannot be too careful while 
switching over them at stations and in 
doing all in our power to warn .-.travelers 
at country highway crossings. Best of 
all we' can set a good example to the 
public if we drive a car of our own and 
be either absolutely sure at all grade 
cro~sings or stop till we are. 

I would like to offer an ··example. 
1. came into Montevedio on No.6 and 
was -wishing some friend would be there 
"lith his car and going'my way. \Vell 
one was ,there and when he saw me, he 
called to me and asked if I would ~vait 
until he put his family on the train and 
then he· WQuld take me home. On our 
way home we came to a state highway 
,where there had recently been instal!ed, 
stop' boards at all the street crossings. I 
think the previous 'day, and as he ap

'proached the highway he stopped ~nd 
remc.rked; "\Vell we might as well start 
1 ight and get the habit". This was at 
3 A.M. and it has made a lasting impres
~ion' un me and made me resolve to do as 
well 'so you can see what an example 
meal,S... 

I will close now with a few readings 
fro'm the magazine of our labor orders to 
show that they are doing all in 1heir 
power to prevent accidents to. memhers, 
which by the way is' also a money mak
ing scheme to them which in turn means 
Jess benefit claims and lower lodge dues 
for liS. Now you can see that. the bene
fits of .afety first all sift back to us in 
finarlcial as well as physical ways. 

I wish to leave with you a little slogan 
formed by the letters of the word Safety. 

SAVE A FELLOW EMPLOYEE 
THIS YEAR. 

C. L. CHARTER, 
Erigineer, 

Montevideo, Minn. 
Page EigMeen 

The above shows a solid trainload of Case 
Threshing Machines bound for Australia, being 
pulled out of the Milwaukee Yards at Racine, 
Wisc. to be shipped via our line to the Coast. 
At the right is a picture of the one hundred 
thousandth thresher manufactured by the J. I
Cace and T. M. Company, which was also 
bound for export, shipped out over the Mil
waukee. 

Madison Division 
Louis A. DuBois 

OUf division master mechanic W. C. Kenney 
and wife have just returned from a two weeks 
vacation at ,Vhite Bear Lake. 
. Charlie Aberle, Machinist HeiDer and Pitcher 

DeLuxe, was signed up for a tr;out next spring 
with Moline, Ills. Base Ball Club of the 
Mississippi Valley League, after losing a 10 to 
'i game to Middleton, Charlie was pilching for 
Wanakee, he struck out 16 men bring his total 
of strike outs for 30 games to 162. 

Machinist Rolland Moquin has been laid up 
with blood poisoning in his left hand for the 
past six weeks. 

Carl Knope says he is going to buy a lake 
d his own to shoot ducks on if these excited 
hunters don't stop shooting ducks a mile high. 
"Ought to p"ss a law to prohibit it says Carl". 
The boys that did the shooting were .three miles 
away but they heard what Carl 'had to say. 

A new Chime Steam Boat Whistle has been 
applied to the Madison Roundhouse Power !'iant 
-makes the colored boys at the coal chutes feel 
quite at home. 

Engineer Walter (Sandy) Wilson celebrated 
his '55th annivers"ry of an Engineer for the 
C. M. & St. P. Ry. on Sept. 17th, 192~ and 
outside of havi'ng a dandy case of "hay fever", 
Walter is feeling line. 

Walter Koenig, Engineer on the West Madi
Son Division, came from Marquette, la. to 
Madison in 2 hours and 50 minutes the other 
day with a' stock' train. Tonnage on the West 
Madison Division freight trains has been raised 
300 tons-full 'tonnage is 2~00 tons. 

Henry (Sky) Johnson, Engineer, has left for 
the winters sojourn in Norway. Engineer A. 
M. Rogers is now running Sky's pet steed the 
3126. ' 

Machinist Jos Schlater, engineer ,Vol. Sarnow 
ar.d conductor J as. Dempsey we understand arc 
very much interested in "n estate south of the 
city known as the "Pig Farm". They arc con
templating renaming it «Fun on the Farm", 
We would like to know if it is a prolitable 
investment? 

Mrs. Oscar Johnson). wife of c;tr repairman 
Oscar Johnson of the Janesville Y;uds, passed 
away at her home Wednesday, Sept. 10th. The 
sympathy of the entire community is extended 
to Mr. Johnson. 

Oh yes, we have a vocalist in our midst at the 
J"nesville roundhouse. Machinist Jas. Kresse!. 

Speaking of the National Election next month, 
this is the way I would settle it. If President 
Coolidge holds the north territory and Bob 
LaFollette the northwest, while John W. ~avis 

undisputedly holds the solid south, I am for 

The One Hundred Thousa.ndth Case Thresher 
'Vas Shipped Over the l\Iilwaukee. 

~Iecting all three of these birds, and running the 
thing on a commission. In case a little question 
like a raise in pay for Postal Employee 'anJ 
Railroad Men or the League of Nations or 
Prohibition comes up and the three could not 
agree, I would refer the whole question to the 
Labor Board. In case of a tie vote of the 
Labor Board, or a disagreement, I'd refer what 
was left of the question to Al Brahm or Ma 
Ferguson-at any rate I would save that ten 
million they expect to spend on the campaign. 

Edward Mulligan, Timekeeper in the Moster 
Mechanic's Ollice at Madison, suffered a ,"vere 
handicap last week. His coupe was laid up for 
repairs and he couldn't make those nightly trips 
to Janesville. 

For a proper definition of the \vord "veracity" 
go to Frank Tarpley in the Superintendent's 
office. He can tell them so good he convinces 
himself. 

The duck hunting of Harley Ragan ,Chief 
Caller, reminds one of a golf game--the more 
hits the less you get. We have listened to 0 

1,,1' of explanations, but haven't seen a Guck.' 
Seeing is believing, Harley. 

Miss ness Hickey of the Roadmaster's Ollice 
and Miss Burnette Thysse, Master Mechanic's 
(,Ilice, spent their vacation in Yellowstone Na
tional . Park. They report a most enjoyable 
t.;me. 

"Doc" Rochterman of Madison Ticket Ollice, 
says he h"d a regular "Jinx" day recently. His 
chance on an automobile went dead, had to buy 
.1 ncw tirc and wife came home from the 
country. He hasn't had a smile on his face 
since. 

The Kennedy Dairy Company, treated the 
Superintendent's Ollice to Jive gallons of Ice 
c~eam the other day. Why not call on the 
roundhouse' crew to help alit next time. We like 
it 

Hoot 9"llagher says "Ain't Business .1 Holy 
I'error", J only got in 5800 miles last month
pOol' boy. 

Pusher Service has been establish~d. on the 
C. & ]. Line between Janesville and 'Wolworth. 

Another switch engine job hos been assigned 
in the Janesville Yard in an effort to keep the 
glavcl ~lcaned up, I tell you they need Our real 
csiate· oll over and for every car of gravel that 
[roes into concrete roads) it mezns another nail 
in our coffin. 
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. THE ·MILWAUKEE RAILROAD'S 1923 DOLLAR 
Where, It Came From 

(Jiihtll 
T~ansportatiol1 of .Freight __ _ ..__.. __ .__. .__ ._: __. ..__ _. __ _.•. _.__.~.._.~.... 74.3!> 

. (Average rMe 1.073 cents for hauling lL ton one mHe, on1r'15% higher til:!n in 1913.) . . . 
Trallsporta.tion of Passengers :.. __ _. __ .. _.c :_. .' __.•• __ c. __ _ .. __ .._••__ .. • .. ."_,.,•••__••~ ••~,,~ v•••,,.· 14.00 

. (Avet'ulfe tate 3.0ns cents 'per Pas~enger per mlle, or 43% high(H' thnn in 1913.) .. 
Ttali s'portation of 1ta i I ._ __ __ _ _. •__ .~ __, , , _.., __. . ,.,..,,,,..,.,.,,,,.•~.,, ..,,,,,=.." 1:75 

·1~~~:i~JI~\{f:~~~~~~jJ~~;"~~;,~:~v;~~-"c=::i=.:,:::~I"="="~~;=£~:~~~[~~" ~il
 
~ent'of Bui'ldings arid Other Pi;0perty, lbiht Faci!ities alid MiWlllal1eous -..----..,=."",•."--".,=".==",,=_••,,... 1:6':g

:ol1=Operat1hg I l1(~otne from InVesthiel1l, etc•. ... ..".",.,.."""_"".,,._•. ._..._.'",,=<.=,•." •.>om,,,.',,'=".__'.' .3
"_.. "_. 

Q
10MO 

J\Iatel'lal 
lHltlMisc, Total 

CetUS 'Cebts 
5.84 13.40 

10,97� 22,31 
'.fJI 1.46 . 

l3.56 38.53 
.68 2.78 

~r~~~.~;~Jjel~:I~i ~;;; ieE::r~.~;~ s 9r;%---~'bi;\;~..-i~i3y'-· ...--····"..,,··=--····--'--··-----·--··. ."•._.,..__ .•,.__,.,46.76(; . 3I.ne 78·.48e . 
N 9n-Olief~tllig- Expenses: 

Taxes (Ifttre~se per mile of road iOS"o above 1(13)------_----,------.-------_._---------._---._...,--.---,."--.",, s.oi .S.01. 
Rept of EqU.!Pfl1iilit, t~ailed RMd, Joint Facilities and MistellillJeQUS Rents ,., ..•.,,__ 4.37 4.:17.f tl1er Non-OPerating E»penses .__. . . : .. ". ,, .• ,.,. ...__.., .,..__ ._ .76 ,.76 

nsurance ReserVe, Interest On Funtled bebt, ail<P1 Notes . .. .,__.__•.•., ";""•.."",,,,..•.00'.__ 1·1.38 11,38 

'rotal Ot>etatin!t. and Other E:xpel1ses .~ .,._, __ ..__ ..-. .. ,.;,.. . . . , ,.- ;46;70\;; S3.24c '100.06 
TlIe .1923. Dollar tatled.to lJ;flng a. retUrn. of Sy,( % 011 Investmellt 111 Road and EqUipment by .. , .12..35t 

. Of \he .46.76 certli; teptes,eI1:i'ig Payrolls the salaties of Executive Officers anlOu,tHed to only .11 C)fa ~~rH. 
~hl1e Payrolls take 46.76 eents of the Tota I Dollar, they form 60% of the 78A8 cents paid tor OperatIng. 
.c.xpenseS. . ' . . 

The Use of Soda Ash m~n; b.ut'r have had sonie little expel'ience I.vith . '''Rolls :Rough" 'l\\d says. it' will d·o 50 easy. 
(Conti/luad fronl page 16) steam !acomotives. I remember that when we tngihect A. ll... Wright will ye~ify this stilte

The very best way of all "'ould be to have the used· soda. ash in moderation, it did the \vork ilient, Ho~\' about it; Art! 

'ooda ash aissolved,. and pumped into the road well; .but ;vhen we did not lise it in n10doration, AnthoHy Wilkinson "eturned to work. 

side tanks in proportion to the amount and kind it gave a.. great deal of trouble, . Mr. H. Cafey vISited the JefIerson F~ir, 
of water. III 'the heating boil~I's of oUr electrte tt~tns, Mr. r McCarthy and wife are spending a few 

On' every railroad. the boiier forces wa,;t to we Ihu.st be coref,,1 of the boilers, because it dilys irl the Wincly City. 
wo"ld, 'be a· poor advertisement fol' the electric Anhut BrolVn, Milthinist Helper; ig baok nt 

g'et over the road; and the two a W.1lltsH do not tl'ains to have passe'\gers complnining of the \\,ol·k being·: oft· sick 11 fnol\th. . : 
keep the boiler clean; and the engineer wants to 

always call for the same bolier cold.. Last winter Ceneral Fdteman Milttr ~t Eligin~.r r Kelleher aftet tlVO \Ve.e~s· vacation 

What I have heard tod;}' has been quite an 
tteatment. 

Decr' Lodge I"d a little cOrltainc,' for soda ash r('turlled to \\'i.>rk, we haveh"t Ileen ony: .igal"S 

educnti6.n to me, end i thonk ~'OU ;H. placed "011 each 'boileF, and In; tertainly lVent (0[ cdndy· but \\'ils jU,9t wond"r\ng ,-I·bo the IUtky 

J� />,.. Wright, Master MechaniG, Tacoma, thrOligh 'the winter better than e\'er bHote. It rlrtnlsel \1'i1~) .. 

Wash.: ' may have been due to the sodo ash; 'bUt I think ColldU,tor 'thos. Murphy and Hat'I'y' Houlond 

The ground has been qUite well covered, and th"t the principill bellent of soda "sh is iii the hoted fishel'man have detided H1at there nrc no 

anyhow \\"~ donlt have \VJter .tl'dub)es on the fact that it con'lpels the fireman to bID\\- the !lsh 'in R5i:k River,� 

West Coast. If'it were not for circul"r letters boilers ,'egularly, several limes OVel' the Dlvi- John Abbott rtl\d Pat O'Hara have rcrurned� 

and boiler inspectors we pl'ubably n~ver would sion. E.vidently 'th'ere is no benent il'l IIsing nfter .pullding the "Hay Fel,e·~:. Season" at� 

have heard' of sbda ash, soda ash in either st~am Joconlotives Or heatllig Channing, Mich.� 

This is a big railroad, ;\1d ~ think that such boners unless they are blo\<'11 out regulady.· It IbOlcs like all easy job but u'nless yoa have 

things should be I~ft to the men on each made a life stUdy of joul'nali'Sm 'better not go 
Division who knolv lotal conditions better than . Madiso-rt Division intfi th~ g.me fot take it frorli'me' yOIl will ·be 

li\el'l from the other e;ld 'of the toad: But we Sup'l. J. A. Maedonaid was Seen around· u total f~liure, 'to L. P~gel of Mineral Point 

~I'C ·$afe if. we .follow DI\ Koyl's advice "nd l'nescvi.!1e (>11e' chilly morning after Sept. 'Ist \~'ill be Division Corresp<lnuent f~'· n~xt 11l0nth. 

don't oV'el'do it. w~adng n str-'\v hat phiS an overcoat, nothing 

Dlttlhg the th"ce monti,s of the yenr wher l:ke bting prep'a-red for the weath"'. . A In Cafeteria 
vc-grt:lhlc'. rflatter Jeclys :llld g~ts into our water Vlt wouid .t'ike very liil'lCh to henl' frol.il so'me "I fabled 'ern lj'~osh, I; fooled 'cr,\," 
t;lllk~) wr do h:l\'l" SOI11!? trouble, but we h:lve of the boys 'Hit on the branch I:nes. How :--aid Ihe str1l1\gCl' \vht'i p1ttronized fbI' the 
cllrt>n it by blowing uft:'" the hoilrrs ,on I)' onc'e in ahout conductor 'Walter Dalv providing u;· \\'Ith fit'st tlinc' (t' self-~er\lite ·restilll·rilllt. 
thirty d.~)'s j ann whell boilers fro 111 other :>ivi~ some neWs. "Ye~'5Iree, I foole(l 'em. I goes Into 
siolls cOJrle" with selle OIl, it requires only a fun Walrlo Luchsihger, Chief t~ller, has hi'en seen the' restaurant, takes the tray m'self, 
(If a" hundred mill'S or so to loospn it. frequently arouhd Edgei·ton and Maple Beach takes the knife and fork ·m'self. t;U bs 
F.� McAvoy, Traveling Engineer, Deer and he. calls "Her" his "Angel"-watch your the gr~b m'self, tatriesi( m'self to, the 

Lodge, Mont.: step \\I;ldo. . table, blit I fboled 'em 'bgosh.. 1. SlipS 
I did not expect tu be called on, Mr. Chair- Chester Creg-tlly says he has a new inodel out without washing the dishes." 



~ g~wns ~re e1<il:iorat'e.alid'sumpttiouswith 
. " metal laces" menlllic, trimming:, gold,
S silver, alid steel. The eveni:ng ;;o\'/ns 

~	 niake Ii\) for: the simpli-city of, ~!le' after
noon frocks." , , " , ,li1. In ,colpr,::black' and, white '"vi1l con

tU tinue, but.bo,thlight and dark shades of 
r Lrown will be' ne",'er' and 'some\d1at 

smar.t~~~h'iie pla'rds" 'remain iil hIgh 
favor' t~'o-tone(nrockswith a tunic over 
anoth'er shade-or' i:'o'ntrastirig' color will 
be muchly ~';orn.· ", , 

The, most decided change iil the millin
ery is ',thetellden'cy 'to height, with high 
crownsao'd -high" ti'ini'iriillgs; and' rather 
square crowns. All fur hats will be worn 
as well as fur-trimmed .ones. 

"Breathes --there,'a' womall with soul� 
~() dead ""h'o never' to herself loath said�
"O! how I love furs." There is noth�

uren of J. V'alisquet, Clerk in C. & ~r. ing to take' the place of fur-it is smart,� 
ltobert, 4 Years and Juanita" 5 yea.rs; Chil

Diyision Superintendent's Offle, graceful; a'rid' adds 'an air' of charm to
Milwaukee. ' the cos'hime "that-- nothing' e,lse can, It 

Fall Fashions, is whispered that muffs will be w,orn 
Probably the most decided change in again 'but 'we must' wait'and see-mi-lady 

the fall and winter fashions :is the tunic, n~ay 'ti'ot'adb'pt--this: latest-accessory, 
which from all appearances, is, l}er~ , to Likewise long tresses. It is whispered 
stay for the winter, and some of the that addition'al'hair:will-be'much-ly worn 
latest ones are slashed in several places this season add that instead of accepting 
for style. There are tunic-I'eng:th.,coats invi,tation for week-end parties, the ladies 
which come within four inches, of the are going into sedusion, on the pretext 
skirt hem and trimmed, with, vertical of taking the rest-cure; but in ' reality to 
bands of fur or fabric to ,be ,worn ,over let th'eir' tr'esses grOw. This also re
one-piece frocks or tunic blouses. Even- maills'''to' be" seen, as it has been tried 
ing gowns also' boast tunics, In-addition before without much success. However, 
to the changes afforded by the use of whe'the'r,:y'our~,hair:is long or short, the 
tunics there are small capes" flounces, effect :to' strive ,for' is one of smoothness 
sheathes, bands of trimming at, bust~ line and care. 
or a change of material in that locatlOll, ' 'A' Fe'w' Fall' Accessories 
rising waistlines, high collars, straight or Quite, the proper' thing in gloves i, the 
Chin.ese collars,and square collars. ,Sim- !xteen,buttori'length-sllede in' light color, 
piicity ~ personified are the, afternoon worn with'long sleeves and crushed 
frocks, and arms, like ears,must be cov- around the forearm .. Flowers are seen 
ered L1P, the majority of. the sleeves be- everywhere' arid no. afternoon fr:o ck - is 
ing long and tight. . Skirt lengths will be quite' complete without a nosegay worn 
about twelve inches from, the floor" and (,n ,the shoulder. 'They, are also worn in 
what a neat, smart length that is.. Hel";:: he hair, even bobbed hair just behind-the 
is hoping they stay there and not grad- ear.' Plain, blade chiffon ' shawls make a 
ually creep up, as they did, about, {our" pleasing, evenine- accessory. Then there 
years' ago. Coats will be generally)roin arebr2ceIets, :earrings, and beads. We 
three-quarters to full length,. with po:- ' must co'nIe:s, VIC thought perhaps beads 
sibly a few, hip-length jackets. Tho:::: viOl1Ll ,bc'passe,' bl1t they promise to 
who did not spend a goodly sum on ha-y.. hivc' anoth:::',-' popukr season,' beads - of 
ing their fur coats brought up-to-thc- all I,)l'icesC'.nd de:criptions. 
minute last beason, _making them anklc Qi.litc DeVI is ene spjrts' suit made' of 
length, will be glad, as this year,' they soft, thin leather, and- it is very' smart 
would have to ha've the additional length for sko.tinCi, hiking, etc. Hats, bags, 
taken off. Quite the newest cloth C02.ts slipper: of, this new thin leather, also 
have a double front, providing a 'fine op- belts" complete the cOfitume of a plain 
portunity for contrast of color and ma- sport~ cuit. A' geod many new plain 
terial; some have double-front of taffeta coats will be piped 'or trimmed in some 
in changeable tones', quilted, in ,exquisite manner, il1 .this nc',v novelty leather. 
Etitchery. _The edges of the front meet 
neatly and are edged with fur. The in . Helpful Dress Hints 
ner coat is padded and, securely fastened Someone' has _said that a hat in the 
to give warmth so that you may allow hand is, a totally _different thing from a 
the' outer coat to sway with the' breeze. hat :on the head,-meaning that the hat 
Another feature' distinctly new thi's fall you' hold in your hand may be a wonder
i~ the cape scarf, which will afford, ample ful "Creation",. beautiful as a dream, yet 
protection for neck and shoulders until be a hideous thing' on the head of the 
the snow f1ys. ' - woman for whom it was distinctly not 

Danie Fashion' whispers this' will be a designed. If your face is m'e angular 
winter of velvets with' much fur trim type, don't be led into, buying one of the 
ming; velveteen for day, wear wlt~ chif new, 'sCjuare-cro\v'lled, small-briillmed 
fon velvet for evening, ,anq, t)1e evening ftyreofhat that. has come into favor the 
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last few weeks. Your sister of the round 
cr oval face is the girl for that kind of 
l~a,t, The girl with the angular cast of 
.:ountenance will rejoice in the rOClnd
<"fowned, drooping style that is not e~pe
<.ially new on the boulevards, b!Jt is 
]'.evt'r-the-Iess as smart as the smartest. 

The short-necked sisterhood should be
ware of the disproportionate~y large 
heads t:lat hang so enticingly 'i'om ~heir 
thousand racks on the counter~ of eVfry 
store in the city. Try a smal'~r bead aild 
witness the good effect.' 

Small collars are smart, but if yOLl 
have a long and distinctly unbe2,~1tiiul 

neck, stick to the larger and 1110rc be
coming neck decoration. 

Dresses are going' to be short,-very 
short and there v,ill be a generou3 
::prink!ing of the belt less frocks. Beware, 
however, the'beltless frock if vou have 
hips. It's only the slim, straight "yo:lI1g 
thing" who can afford to step out in this 
style of gown and hope to maintain her 
prestige in the 'uglass of fashion". 

Black still leads in the "color scheme" 
of lvIadameFashion.. Brown is popular, 
too, but navy blue seems to have suffered 
a certain eClipse. Harmonizing colors, 
pot' contrasting, will be the key of the 
winter' costuming. 

Wool rep and ottoman are the latest 
in dress fabrics. , Twill has gone into 
hiding, apparently, al,ong ",-,,'ith the navy 
blue ,color, and, rep bengaline and goods 
of the poplin variety have supplanted the 
longtime favorite twill. ' Velvet, broad
cloth, duvetyn; and kasha lead in the 
m'odes-f6r~the-momentfor semi-dress oc
casIOns. 

Household Helps 
If you, will - stir your thickening for 

gravies with a fork it will, rarely ever 
lump. 

Pans in which starchy foods, cerals, 
macaroni, potatoes, etc., h<J.ve be'en ('ook
ed will be more easily cleansed if filled 
with cold water as soon as emptied. 
Other foodstuffs yield more readily to 
hot water. 

If you have a' range in your kitchen 
or laundry, with a reservoir, old nlag
azines placed on the reservoir make an 
excellent place to set kettles, as the 
soiled leaves may be torn off and it is 
again ready for use. 

You may' fasten leftover pieces of toi
jet soap to the fresh bar by dipping both 
mto hot water and, pressing tightly to
gether. The edges will be blended per
fectly,after using a few times. 

Keep a large paper sack handy in the 
kitchen to catch all of the odds and ends 
of waste. It maybe tucked into the 
furnace·or stove without emptying, also 
keeps the kitchen looking tidy. 

Keeping His Word 
"I rather pride myself 011 one thing," 

~c~id the young father. "Although ;: 
ha ve the brightest, smartest, cutest, best 
youngster' I ever caw, I Dever brag ab6ut 
him."-Selected. 



Good Things To Eat 4873. Junior and Misses' Dress. Cut" in 4 
sizes: 14, i6; 18 and 20 rears. 'An 18' }ear,'

Shrimp Wiggle. ' Two tablespoons"butter ~ size requires 311s yards oC40 inch materi;l!;' 
one tablespoon flour; one cup milk; ope-half The width of the lJress' at t,he.Joot is 1'/:,,,
tellspoon" siiJt;, , pinch' cayenne; one can '-ard. Price 10 ,cents.,
slJriIUp,S ,(or one cup),- One cup cook ':peas. ~ 

Stir,: flam" i'nto melted butter and. when 4888. , 'Ladi"s' Coat. Cut in 0' sizes: 34, 36; 
smooth, add D;lill< gradually" When the sauce " 38, 40, 42 anll ,4'0 inches b:ust measure,' ,A 38 
begins',to thieken, put in shrimps, ca'refully 
,,,ashen and clea'ned. Finally add the peas 
and'serve when thoroughly heateu through. 

Stntf~d Sweet Peppel'. Six sweet peppers; 
two cup's chopped cooked meat;· one onion; 
one tablespoon butter; one tahlespoon pars, 
ley; one, teaspoon salt; one half cUP, musb· 
rooms;' one quarter enp breadcrumbs; one 
cup water or. stocle Cut the peppers in half, 
l'l'osswise, an,l cut out stems removing seells. 
Chop onion anll mushrooms fine and a,hl to 
Ihe meat. Mix seasoning with all ingl'edlents 
turyether, except the water or stock. Fill 
tb~ pepper'shclls, stand in pan ancI pOllr thc 
stock or water ovcr them. Bake slowly three 
qUHl't.ei·s of an hOl1r, basting often. Venl, 
chic-ken. lalnb or cooked ham milY be Hsed. 

Cllic'ken ala. Riug. One half boiled chicken 
(one (lint in thick, pieces; )two tablespuons 
~hol'tcning; two fl'e~h mushroom::;; one cup 
cream; yolks of twu eggs; one teaspoon salt; 
one grecn pepper; one red pevper. 
Cut peppel's' in long thin strips. 
!lIelt-shortening, add mushrooms and 
cook iJ minutes. Add chicken heated 
through: add salt and strills or pcp· 
Il<'rS. Beat yolks until light, add 
<:l'ca111 and cook over boiling- w:ater 
in chafIng dish, stilTing constantly 
until· tliiCl.;,-abollt a minute and a 
half, ,then pour ave" hot chiel<cn 
mixture and serve at onCe on toast. 

Orea,;u Salad Dressing. One table· 
spoon butter; one quarter tablespoon 
salt; two tablespcons sugar; two 
tablespoons vinegar; two eggs; One 
half ,pint cream. Beat eggs well, 
add sligar, salt, vinegar and melted 
butter. Cook in double boiler until 
thicle" 'Cool and add, the cream, 
Whipped. 

Brown Sug,Ul' Pie. Two thirds cup 
brown sugar; two eggs; two table
t:poons cream; vanilla flavoring; one 
heaping tablespoon flour; butter size 
of large egg; one and one half cups 
milk. 

Cool< sugar, cream alld butter to· 
ryether' ulltll waxy. Whip egg yolks 
~dlling the flour and·mllk. Add to 
the sugar mixture and {:ook untIl Jt 
thickens. Add flavoring. POllr in· 
to baked pastry shel!, cover with 
111eringue, using the two egg whites, 
'and brown in slow oven. 

Lizz1e's Pineapple Fluff. Yolks of 
three eggs; one half cog sugnr; 
grate(l rind and two tablespoon,s 
lemon juice; pInch salt. Cook until 
thick, remove fro111 fire .. So:,tk one 
envelope of Knox gelatine JIl aile 
third cup cold water and add to the 
mixture. Stir in one small cau of 
grated pineappl.e. Let the mIxture 
cool and when It begInS to set, add 
the 1Jenlen whites of tb r~c eggs and 
olle half cup or cream wlllpped. Serve 
witl, wbipped cream. Omit onc table· 
~poon of 'lemon juice if IIkeu sweet· 
er. 

Fashion Book Notice 
Send 12c in silver or staillps for 

ou" UP·TO·llATJ<; 'FALL IX \V~N
'l'E.R 19~'1·1925 BOOI{ 0]0" FASH
10NS. 

Atldresl; ~li~80 J-IazeI ill. ][erl'ill 302 
Union Df'}Jot Building, Ch.lcag'o •. Ill. 

4855. Child's Dress. Cut III 4 Sl~9~ : 
2, -t, U ;J 01.1 8 yea nj. A 4 year ~;~ze 

}'(.'lluirl's ~~{; yarllf' of one Inatenal 
3(1 inchps wide. Price 10 cents. 
489~. Ladie~' Dress. Cut In (j Sizes: 
3-1, :1(j, ;)~, -to, 4~ and 44 inches bu.st 
)JlPa:-;lll'e. To Inake the llress as 11
lu,trated will rcquire 2 yarlls of 
tin'ul'pd nu..1terinl for the skirt, and4'Y. yarlls of plain material 40 inches 
wille for wai,t and drapery for a 
3il inch ,ize. The' width of tlIe skirt 
at t!Ie foot i' 1% yard. Price 10 
Cl'nt~. 

4904. Child'" Rompers. 
sizes: 1, 2, 3 and 4 ~'eul". 

Cllt in 4 
A:3 year 

size rl?qu)res 2~/:! yarl1s of 27 iUth l'ua
t"rial. Price 10 cenls. 

4867. La,i1ie" Dress." Cut ill 7 siz~s: 
36, :38, clO, 42, 44, 4G anl]' 48 inches 
uust ntea:-:;ure. A ;,8 )n<.'h ~h"e l'e
quires G% ynl'd:-; of JO inch m:ltl~l'i:.l1. 
'rhe wi(lth :It the foot with I1luil's ex
tenlled i' :!~ yaI'lls. Price 10 cents. 

inch size req uires '41j, 'yards of iH' inch mate
rial. Price 10 cents. 

48(;8. L;lllies' House Dress. Cut in 8 sizes: 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 40, 48 and 50 incbes hust 
measure, A ,38 inch size requires 5% yards 
of -27 inch material if made with long sleeves. 
If made with short sleeves 5% yards will be 
reqnired. The, width at the foot is 1% yan]. 
Price 10 cept~. 

4805. Ladies" BlOuse. Cut iu 0 sizes: 31, 30, 
;';8, 40, 42 and H inches bust measure. A 38 
inch size requil'es'31j,; yards of one material 
3~ inches wide. Price 10 cents. 

48(;4 ... LIHlie" Apron. Cut in 4 s;"es: Small, 
1llediunI, Largp and Extra Large. A .:\letliulll 
~~~fcel'l:l~Ui~~;~u/l;~ .yn rus of 3G inch material. 

4852. Child's CoM. Cut in -Ie si'l.~~: :!, 1, 
(j uotl 8 yC"urs. A (j ~'t'al' :...;j;,.e reqllin'~ ~ 
yards of 40 inch material. Price 10 cents. 

4869. Ladies' Dress. Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 3n, 
:38, 40, 4t, 44 :m'd '''<J;ILinehes, u,ist lllenSlll:~. 
A ,38 inch 'size requires'iJ% yards,' of 40, inch'" 
material. The width':of' the <lre's8, at the foot 
is 1% yaru, Price :10 cents, . : 

4'875. Girls' Drcs's. 'Cut in. 4 :sizes: 8, 10, 
12 anll 14 years. A',12, year s1ze.,l'eq'Jir~s, 
3%' yards of 32 inch material. " Pr,ice Ie cents. 

Forgot Something 

Old Gentleman: "Why are you fish
ing, my boy? Don't you know you 
ought to be at school?" 

Sinal! BOy: "There,' now! r knew 
] 'd 'forgotten something."

Boston Transcript. 

. Store Efficiency 

"Why d9 you keep this aisle so dark?" 
J~For the convenience of ladies who 

wa,nt to gC,t at their money." 

-Louisvil1eCourier-Journal, 
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SPECIAL COMMENDATION� 
The following named ·have received special 

commendation for meritorious acts performed 
while in lhe regular conduct of their duties: 

William W. Adams of the Locomotive Depart
ment, lVrilwaukee Shops for renlQving a large 
piece of wedge shaped iron from the rail about 
a quarter of a miie from ,Vest Allis station ~ 
few minutes before a freight trai" passed. This 

·undoubtedly averted a serious derailment. 
On the night of August 21 st, during a hard 

wind and rain storm at Milbank, S. D. as No. 
(, was pulling in, night baggageman C. N. 
Reeves noticed during a flash of lightning that 
lhe wind had· blow.·n one of the coal shed rpouts 
dO\"11 so that it would not clear engine or 
coaches. He immediately flagged Nd. 6 thus 
preventing serious damage to coal shed, and 
possible damage to engine and coaches, if not 
personal injury t9 engineer and fireman and 
perhaps passengers. 

Flagman M ..Cheney, R. & S. Division, discov
ered and promtply reported a broken rail at 
Kilbourn Avenue, Rockford, August 27th, 1924. 

The little daughter of section foreman John 
Behrens, Zenda, 'Visc., discovered a broken rail 
near Zenda on Sept. 14th and promptly reported 
the defect to her. father. Her watchfulne§\; ·and 
care is another evidence of the loyalty a.nd in
terest in the welfare of the company among the 
Jt;niors. 

Illinois division gaggageman J. E. O'Donnell 
was the subject of the following letter to Gen
eral l\Ianager Gillick from Mr. H. C. Hintzpeter, 
Associate.Manager of the Chicago Agency of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. 

Chicago, Sept. 6th, 1924 
Mr. J. T, Gillick, General Manager, 

Dear Sir:-I just had the pleasure of taking 
a trip over your road with the bo)'s of the 
Mutual Life Field Club, and while en route the 
trip was made more enjoyable by your c1ec
:.::ian, Mr. J. E. O'Donnell. Mr. O'Donnell 
ciic: e'/~ryt}:inJ in llis power to make this ti'ip 
" ;)le~Gon, a;::, and I thought that it was only 
righ~ thQ~ I :;!:ould mention this fact to' you 
for 2. :j: "., 0: thi3 calibre deserves recom
rr.:ndtion. 

":!c~;·:.: very fruly. 
(~:}iled) H. C. Hintspetcr, 

Associate Manager. 
Assistant signal m"i!liainer Ted Carrity, Port

age, Wise., 011 the night of September 13th, dis
covered a broken rail with about twenty inches 
gone, three quarters of a mile east of Elm Grove, 
on AirLine track. Dispatcher was notified and 
repairs made without further damage. 

R. & S.W. Div,,:on brakeman Homer Artlip 
for paying special a~tcntion to an elderly and 
infirm woman passenger, by helping her out of 
coach and ofT of train) giving her a pleasailt 
and cheery word as he ~id so. Courtesies of this 
character make friends for the company and are 
especially commendable. 

Dubuque division brokcman H. H. Harm for 
breaking into station at Caledonia when the 
hilding was struck by lightning; August 18th, 
extinguishing the fire caused by the lighning. 

LaCrosse division conductor F. C. Flander, on 
No. 263, August 20th, reported that Milwallkee 
car 205184, merchandise, Chicago to Seattle 
was being pilfered while the. train was doing 
work at Tomah. The police department at La
Crosse inspected and sealed thc car on its ar
riavl there and later arrested the thief in 
North LaCrosse Yards, with the stolen property 
in his possession. 
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Illinois division fireman J. P .. Castle while 
st:tnding near the depot at Davis Junction) on 
August 12th, noticed a broken flange on 
IC 129468, and immcdiately called it to the at
tention of ·the train cre\\') thereby averting a 
possi ble derai Iment. 

The following employes have been successful 
ill solication of passenger business. 

MI'. Pollock, Auditor of Expenditures' Office, 
I passenger, Chicago to Scattle and return. 

Mr. Gerald HeJIron, Freight Claim Agent's 
Office, I passenger, Chicago. to Omaha. 

Mr. Benjamin Bell, Blacksmith, Minneapolis, 
2 passengers, Chicago to ,Vehster, Minn. 

Mr. Christ Lange, Machinist, Minneapolis, 1 
passenger, Minneapolis to Chicago. 

Mr.. Thomas P. Bowler, Asst. Boiler Fore
man; Minneapolis, I passenger, Minneapolis to 
Chicago. 

Mr. W. E. Hall, Racine Freight Office, 2 
passengers, Racine to St. Paul. 

Sleeping Car Conductor Bell, secured 2 sum
mer tourist tickets from Chicago to San Fran
cisco and return via SeattJe and our line to 
Chicago. 

Mr. Robert Ayres, Brakeman, 2 round trips, 
Beloit to Portland via our line both ways to 
Seattle. 

Mr. Ole Midtum, Brakeman, I round trip, 
Beloit to San Francisco via our line to Omaha 
and Kansas City. 

Mr. O. J. Pokorny, City Freight Agent, 2 
passengers to Colorado Springs, Colo. (Milw.) 

Mr. O. J. Pokorny, City Fre'ight Agcnt, 2 
passengers to Yellowtone and return. (Milw.) 

Mr. August Scheele, Agent, Pewaukee, 4 
passcngers to Yellowstone and return. (Milw.) 

Miss Elsa M. Pritzlaff, Clerk, E. A. Pat
terson's Office, Milwaukee, 5 round trip tickets 
hi Wau:;au and return. 

Trainmaster Connors, Beloit, I passenger to 
Scattle and return. 

Mr. H. S. Amerson. Special Clerk to Asst. 
Comptroller, Chicago, 2 one way tickets from 
Chicago to Omaha. 
Mr~ Louis Heinemann, Delivery Clerk, Clin

ton, I passenger, Clinton to St. Joe, Mo., ,nd 2 
passengers from Clinton to Pattonsburg, Ma. 

Mr. H. B. Olsen, Third Telegrapher, Sioux 
City, I passenger to New York; I passenger 
Sioux City to Chicago, and 1 p,ssenger Sioux 
City to Butte, Mont. 

Mr. Kirby, Gen. Supt. Motive Power's Office, 
3 passengers and 2 half fare passengers to St .. 
Paul. (Chicago.) 

MI'. G. E. Lemire, Union & Kinzie St., Frt. 
'Cerminal, Chicago, 2 passengers, Seattle to 
Chicago. 

Mr. John D. Artlep, Passenger Brakeman, 
Racine and Southwestern Division, Beloit. 2 
round trip tickets, Beloit to Los Angeles. 

Mr. R. H. Wright, Yard Foreman, Freeport, 
II!., 2 passengers, Beloit to Kansas City on 
gcing t,·iP. and from Omah'! on the return. 

M:·. J. C. Quinn, Chief Clerk, Spaulding, I 
psse.lger, Elgin to Kansas City. 

Mr. Rigwood, Flagman, Merrill, 1 passenger, 
Merrill to Minneapolis. 

Mr. Joe Marx, Warchouse Foreman, Fargo, 
N. D., 2- passengers to New York City. 

Mr. Wm. F. Schlichting, Asst. Station ]Jag
gagemon, Z round trip tickets, Cedar Rapids 
tv Los Angeles. 

Mr. Perkins, Telegraph Office, Chicago, 2 
passengers, Chicago to Excelsior Springs. 

Mr. Edward F. Kush, Rate and Distribution 

Clerk, Ticker Auditors Office, 2 round trip tickets, 
Chicago to Algona, la. and return. . 

Miss Gertrude Ragless, Switchboard Operator, 
Fullerton Ave., I passenger, Chicago to Los 
Angeles and return.. (Chicago.) 

Mr. W. A. Bracken, Train Auditor, Chicago, I 
passenger, Seattle to Chicago. . 

M r. E. T. Smith, Agent, Darien, 2 passengers 
to New York and I round trip ticket to Kansas 
(ity. 

Mr. A. J. Kirch, Fireman, Hoquiam, '"vash., 4
passengers, Hoquiam to New York. 

,V. M. Martin, Passenger Brakeman, Sioux 
City, I round trip ticket, Sioux City to Corey, 
Pa. 

Mr. S. H. Hockaday, Clerk, Auditor of Sta
t;on Accounts, Office, Chicago, 1 passenger, Chi
cago to Sparta, Wis. and return. 

Station Park, Jackson, Minn. 

Twin City Terminals-Mech. Depts. 
"Sub" . 

No items in the Aug. issue under the TWIN 
CITY TERMINALS-Mech. Depts. but that is 
no fault of mine as I furnished same bui can
l;Gt imagine what became of them. . 

Since the July itemR wcre not published, I 
want to mention the passing av..·.ay of John 
Burke, June 6th, who has been in engine ,.", vice 
for the C. M. &. St. P. Co. since 1884. Mr. 
Burke had been absent from duti for a long 
time previous to his death account ill h~a!th. 

The matter of automobile traffic at grade
cros~ings is a live subject and how well the 
following motto applies: 

"A locomotive has the right of way and can 
generally prove it." 

Russel Oberg, Timekeeper, South Minneapolis 
Roundhouse, made a hurry-up trip West to gather 
up his little family to take back to MinneJpolis 

·-batching it was rather a lonesome proposition 
for Russell after having his little Christmas 
Carrol with him. 

It is with great regret that we announce the 
death of River Division Engineer Sidney Knap
pin who passed away August 5th, 1924. M,'. 
Knappin died very suddenly after a short ,'Iness 
from the effect of an operation for appendicirus. 
He was one of the youngest passenger engineers 
on the Division and was highly thought of by 
both the officials of the division and his feiiow 
employees. 

Mr. R. W. Anderson, Supt. Motive Power, 
was a btlsincss visitor at Minneapolis, August 
29th and 30th. 

A Familiar Code 
A Chicago salesman who had changed 

to his heavy underwear was making a 
trip through the South, where he found 
some warm weather. Accordingly he 
sent his wife the following telegram: 

"SOSBVDPDQ."-Exchange. 



Motoring on the Milwaukee 
Up and Down Hill on the Rocky Moun

tain Division 
Nora B. Decca 

Well here you are Gertrude....now you can 
go on with your work and not hold up the 
running of the whole Milwaukee railroad just 
because someone somewhere can't locate a sys
tem gun that left Tomah year before last and 
has just been located on the back track' at 
Hamen.... look it up for the gentlemen and let 
the rest of the folks read about you. Miss 
Jessie Nicoll· anI! Miss Gertude Johnson of the 
car accountants office in Chicago stopped between 
trains at Three Forks on their return home from 
a trip through the Yellowstone Park the 1st 
of the month....they are positive now that 
those bears in Lincoln Zoo are sure enough real 
because they saw their fathers, grandfathers anti 
great-gnuuHather$.. alo.ng. .with. any numb.or .of 
the yOUI1"ger ·gene·ration: enrd.ute, . : .from· :Main
ma"utlj)'Io~: Spririgs:tQ.: ..• ; .wh:ere ';'er they ttop
ped. :They' also'dedare' there are 'lots ·of". just 
as ..pretty g·lrls in the Fullerton Ave. office as 
they a~eJ but ~ don~t· see how there could· be many 
more. 

Mr. and .Mr•.. L~igh. and. daughter and ,Mr. 
Leigh's mother 'of' Akeley, Minn;, mother and 
brl>tl!¢r:-.oL'Mts,·'p. F: Walsh, 'wife of Joad
master,W'alsh'herevisited them during the 'month 
of August, ~hile here. they went through the 
park and have returned home again. 

Mrs. Baker and daughter Gladys, and son 
Carl, wife and family of car inspector here have 
returned from a pleasant visit with relativ~s at 
Los Angeles and Mixville, Calif. Mr. Baker 
is .~ go,od cook .he says but he. is too bU9y to 
cook and next time Mrs. Baker lea ves town he 
is going along. 

Mrs. McGregor wife of Brakeman McG:egor 
has' gone to Iowa where she will visit at vlrious 
points for a few weeks with friends and re
latives. 

Mrs. L. L. Elliott wife of the agent at F ing
ling, has returned from a vacation of several 
weeks spent in Iowa where she visited relatives 
in her home town. 

Brakeman Joe Gorden who has again re
sumed work, now holdi nil' the job as passenger 
brakemen on the Olympian is about as lively 
as he used to be.•.. we are all indeed glad to see 
Mr. Gorden back on the working list 'gain 
a.s he has been laid up many months with a 
broken leg. We are sorry however, to state 
that he has moved with his family to Deer 
Lodge where he will make his future home. 

Mrs. Andy Jorgenson a~d son Harold are here 
here from Seattle for a short visit with engineer 
Jorgenson. 

Fireman Wade and family from the l'ied
mont helper, have just returned from a trip 
through Yellowstone Park.... Iived right here 
where he can see Electric Peak on a clear day 
and this is his lirst trip....home folks always 
know all about their own state, as usual. 

Mrs. Al Workman, wife of brakeman \Nork
man, is very i11 and has been for the past two 
weeks, she is slightly improved however, at this 
writing and all hope for her speedy recovery. 

Conductor Pog-reba and wife who spent some 
time in Minneapolis and St. Paul in August 
have returned home after a fine visit with home 
folks. 

Conductor Johnson and brakeman Burrell were 
assigned to the extra run on the Gallitan Valley 
owing to the increase in business on that line. 

Engineer ThompsOJ:! and fireman Chollare 

were also placed there and the first thing they 
did was to haul the R. M. Division wrecker over 
to sho\" the farmers along the north line wh3t we 
had over here: 

We wish to announce the greatest event that 
has so far occurred in the family of W. B. 
Carlson•••• the arrival of a son and heir August 
29th and there isn't a name found So far 
that is half way good enough for him...•Mr. 
CarLson is the brother.. of A. J. Carlson of this 
place and a brakeman here, having just recently 
moved here from Kansas City. We offer the can
gratulatiolls of the division. 

Operator Francis Murphy of Bozeman is tak
ing a vacation of a few weeks relieved by Mr. 
F. P. Byrne. We hear rumors of Francis' head 
long plunge into society and other rumors, etc., 
but time will tell and it may and may not be 
true. 

Miss Mary Sheck, of Martinsdale, is also off 
for a vacation and those Same rumors persist 
i'n following around after, mention of her name 
too, seems as if she ought to let me know. 

Operators Blisechner and Robben of Butte 
Yards have returned from a few weeks off duty 
....Nels to Seattle and Eddie east. .•.operators 
Williams and Loden relieving them. 

Mrs. Martha Littleton of Modesto, Calif., 
is visiting her daughter at Ringling... Mrs. 
George Beall; wife of third trick operator there. 

Mrs. Kilpatrick, wife of brakeman Kilpatrick, 
has gone to St. Louis, Mo. with h~r fam~ly to 
remain during the winter. Pat sa)'s he and the 
dogs are going to keep house now. 

Conductor Vaninwegin and H. C. Rector of 
this place attended the convention' of Masonic 
Bodies held in Great Falls last of August. Mr. 
Rector also spent a week in Seattle and was re
lieved while away by Agent Byrne, from PIed
mont, who was relieved there by Agent Peo
cock from Lombard and Mr. Pittman from 
Sixteen assigned to Lombard. 

Fireman Fink "f the Northern Montana has 
returned to the R. M. Division again. He says 
the old house where he and his gang of pals 
lived, is lonely now as he is the last of the 
bunch••••and seems to be a little worried.. '.. 
the reason-fireman Eddie Brashe of the North
ern Montana Division and Miss Ellenberg were 
married at Lindstrom, Minn. some time the last 
of August. They will drive to Lewistown from 
there in their new Oakland and the Rocky M"un
tain Division certainly offers them the be;t of 
wishes for a long and happy life. 

A meeting of superintendents of this and con
necting divisions was held in Mr. Barrett's office 
in Butte the 1st of the month..•. the Milwaukee 
expects this year to handle the largest wheat 
crop ever handled out this' way and 0 big <tock 
business also....the gentlemen who wrote the 
Pain in the Northwest, in the Saturday Evening 
Post made a return trip during the month of 
July and he coudn't lind anything to write about 
except good crops, 50 he went home mad. 

S. M. East 
R,C.E. 

It is with deep regret that we report the 
death of Mrs. E. J. Auge, wife of our chief 
carpenter. Mrs. Auge had not been f~"ling 

well for a couple of days but was able to ,'e up 
and around. M1'. Auge left his home on Tues
day morning, August 19th to look after some 
repairs made necessary by' the wa,houts in the 
Root River Valley. During his absence his wife 
became suddenly very ill and before he (ould' 
r~ach hime she had passed on to the Great Be

yond. Services were hcld in ·Wells. 'The boay, 
was then taken to Mendota, the old ho.me of the 
Auges, where Mrs. Auge was laid to rest. 

Early in the month of August an accident 
occurred in Austin Shops resulting in Sf.\er!! 
injuries to Mr. Arthur Warren, Mr. WJfren 
is at the present time resting at St. Olaf Hos: 
pital and it is feared it will be a 10l)g time be
fore he will be able to be around ·ag·ain. 

On July 22nd, 1924, at Owatonna, Minnesota, 
occurred the marriage of Mr. Dwight Knees
kern to Miss Grace Runner. Miss Runner, 
whose home is in Beaman, Iowa, was a telcher 
in the Austin Public Schools during the last' 
term. Mr. 'lnd Mrs. Kneeskern kept their 
marriage a secret u~til the morning of August 
28th, when Mrs, K.neeskern received word from 
the schools of Grundy Center, Iowa that her 
contract to teach there the coming year had been 
caneelled at her request. We extend our best 
wishes for a very happy married life to the 
young couple. 

Engineer Bob Herrman has returned to work 
after a week of fishing in the Root River near 
LaCrosse. , 

The L-2 Power which has been, tested out be
tween Austin and Minneapolis is found to be 
working out very'satisfactorily, giving prompt 
service between the Twin Cities and Sou~hern 

Minnesota points, and it is felt that this may be 
the fore.runner of increased business on this 
line and bett.... service to the public. 

The local Blacksmith Shop is looking forwartl 
with pleasure to the arrival of a neW steam ham
mer which has bee,n promised. This will be a 
1500 pound hammer, which is about three times 
as large as the one now, in use, and will enable 
this shop to do the heaviest blacksmith work 
necessary in the repairs to the la rger engines now 
in'·use. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Sherman have retilrned 
fr9P";' an automobi!e trip going through the Dells 
oi-'''Wisconsin~ f~llowing Green 'Bay .to Mar
quette., Mich., through Houghton up' to Copper 
Harbor and Ashland, Wis., thence to 1?uluth, 
Hibbing and home. They report good roads anti 
an enj oyable trip. 

Recently I. & M. Division train No. 2 ar
rived here with one of the largest passenger 
engines owned by the company. 'Phis engine was 
one of the River Division assignnl~nt, applied 
to the local run tempqrarily. It is o.ne of those 
that is used to pull the fast mail on the main line 
between Milwaukee and the Twin Cities. 

General Foreman Keck and family recenUy 
returned from a trip motoring to Emerson, Can
ada. From there they went to Winnepeg, back 
to Warroad, Minn., over to Beaudette, P. Q., 
then' crossed by boat to Fort Frances, on to 
In'ternational Falls. From there they crossetl to 
Ely, thro~gh' Superior National Forest to }'in
Jand, and home. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul "SHIP 
BY RAIL" team defeatcd the Hormel Packing 
CompanY Team in a tug of war at the Mower 
C~unty Fair at Austin on August 21st. August 
22"d they defeated the Nevatla Farmers Team. 
The first tlay they won a $25.00 purse, and the 
second victory brought them a pUI'se of $15.00. 

Division Master Mechanic Dimmitt, and 
Boiler Shop Foreman Hillan made an inspec
tion tour over the S. M. Division during the 
early part of August. 

Conductor Ed. Jahren has traded in his Oak
land Sport Touring car and can now be seeil 
dri ving about in a new Oakland Sedan. 
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John Jones, Brakeman on the S. M. Divison, 
sends us the following:-"The S. M. Division, 
of the Greatest Railroad in the World had, the 
honor of having upon it on August 22nd" 192f 
foOl' great men. Starting from engine. to rear 
car of Train No. 22 as follows:-The. Honorable 
Wm. Owen,' engineer and also Mayor' of the 
City of Austin; Judge A. M. Redmond, bag
gageman and also Justice of the Peace of 
LaCrosse, Wis;' Baldy' Gifford, one of the oldest 
b~ass pounders on the C. M. & St. P. was seated 
in the smoker trying out a few Havana cabbage 
leaves, getting lined, up for the old veterans 
spree at Milwaukee; last but not least, the Hon
orable Magnus Johnson in the rear car en,oute 
to the Preston Fair where thousands of people 
awaited to hear what his message was to them.": 

Drippings From the Ice Bunkers' 
By ,Spud Bar 

Vacation time 'is all 'over and everybody is 
back on the job. ' Everyone was anxious'. to :get: 
his vacation over' with, because the stlspenk of' 
being away from their Tegular work was un
bearable. (At least, so' they say). 

Mr. D. 's. Westover, Chief Inspector' of Lines' 
East, is back from California and looks as good, 
as ever. He, too) was anxious' to I get back "to 
wOI'k, and claims the train' couldn't bring him' 
fast enough. ' , 

Miss Mae' Callahan abhors the idea of, having 
to get up at 5 A.M.. in Chicago to play, 'golf,: 
so she has solved 'the' problem by I'unning out 
of town'over the week ends' for 'a-g;me o-f golf 
or .two. ,Mae intepds .to, win the championship, 
s"me day and' s~~ simi,-ly' must have he;' practice, 

We wish, to' Cdngratu!ate ,Miss: Laura Rosen·' 
thaI .and' 'give 'her our 'be;t "wishes thr'ougf{ .'the' 
medium of this 'co'lumn. She 'su'rp'rised' us the 
rither day b~ wea6~g: a:b~autiful sparkler '1n her 

I~ft hand. , . '. '. , " '" 
Who says' our' \vomen' are not 'good Bsliers?· 

Miss Mildred ,!'-Iu'ber,:: ,viin the help ,:of', Miss 
R'o$enthal, I"ndea' a ::16' Ib, :.Northern ' Pike,
\v,hile at Minocqu,a, ,Wis.,: over: the \veek md., 
This establishes ~: record ihat' even Mr. 'Ho:lcomb' 
wir'1 have to step lively', to' beaL . .. 

M,'. Weber also· established' a ,record. After 
fishing up 'at -LakeWOOd" ,Wis.,. for, a whole day, 
he caught. 2 perch and 200 mosquito bites. Try' 
;nd beat that. ,., ' 

Wisconsin Valle'y Division Notes 
: Lillian, , 

Announcements were -received of the marriage 
of 'Miss Myrtk Krehnke to' Hugh Ham;lton' 
of Mosinee, on August 14-th, Mr,' Hamilton 
has been emp"loyed" as' clerk. at ,Mo'sin~'e I:::talion 
for seve'ral years, and' they expect' to make 'that, 
city thei'r 'home. Fri'ends of the contraoting, 
parties 'extend congratulations.' 

Miss Ida Livernash of Mitchell', South Dlkota' 
visi'ted at the home of her ,brother 1, 'Liven'"h.: 

Mr. McMahan, Inspector, spent several 'days' 
ar the roundhouse during August. ' 

If you would like to have your h,ir star.,j up 
straight, or see eyes look like saucers, 'just' 
gather around while our blacksmith Pat Dam
berg relates his experience while picking berries 
last' Sunday. The berries were wonderful .. nd 
he was just' grabbing them off by the hands 
full not noticing where he was being lureJ to. 
A- rather grut::some noise attrrlcted his at::::.tion 
nnd on turning around he discovered a rO:I:'in~ 

bull charging him. It took him but a moment to 
zet control of his feet and he left neld, berr;cs 
;ud' bull so far behind he did credit to> the 
Roundhouse Track Team. 

Geo. Duval, form~r1y Tendertruckman, has 
accepted a position with the Tomahawk Iron 
''iTorks. 

Dick Relitz has been wearing a bell ar~und 

Lis neck during working hours for several rea
SI ;15, one is so that HMAH Stoff can keep track 
or him and another for Pat's benefit. 

Mrs', Lawrence Nowitzkc and c~ildren have 

been visiting at Minneapolis for the past week. 
Mr. S. A. Gorman, father of Mrs. i'-, H. 'Nie, 

of Merrill, passed away at his home on Sunday, 
August "3I,~t after a s,hort ill~ess. News of his 
d'eath came as a shock' to his many fri"nds. 
The Division employees extend sympathy to ivlrs. 
Gorman and family. 

Emil Anklam and Fred Barthels have teen 
added to, the, roundhouse force and are engaged 

ant of Colonel Prescott of Bunker -Hill fame. 
We hope to' ,see him back before lo~g. 

Mrs. Clover, wife' of Assistant Cashier Fay 
Clover, at the, Local Office, ha's gone 011 ,a ten 
days' motor trip the latter part of August, driv· 
ing to Corvallis, Seaside, Long Beach, the' Col
umbia Highway and other points of interest 
down that., way. In the meanwhile Fay i. one 
busy man, between his duties at the office, fe"ding 

in keeping the engines shined up. . the chickens, getting his.meals and"attending to 
Alex Dehnel is the proud possessor of a J.alf' 

inch brimmed hat which has gained much nutor· 

iety. Alex is consideJ'ed' quite a ladies.', ,nan. • 
August Krueger, of LaCrosse, has, been em

ployed' here and is assisting M. ,besage and Mr. 
Streeter painting ,en",ines.. ' 

Elmer Hohan has resumed his ,duties ,at ,.flool 
and Leo Jona. ,is 'filling, the vacancy in 'the rtore 
department~ , 

,A: Morin has· returned--. from a 'Yaeltion, 
"'hich was spent visiting: relatives __ in: the, east,. 
and Wm. Swanson alsu returried frum' :>outh, 
Dakota where he spent a few :weeks__ vacation., 

:4.' wedding of iriterest, especiitlly to ,the round
house emplo)'ees \\'as.' the' marriage of, Felix' 
Slol1l'iski to Adelle \Vussong, which, took place 
at Waukegan, Ill. :Fe-lix was wearing,one.of 
t.hose smiles «(tbat. won't' come _off" for come. 
time previous to the event, but was rather rc1uct-, 
ant about ·teliin·g the' r'eason,' bur: when it w.as 
lc~rned that he disposed' o'f liis .car, it was, very' 
evident that·' he 'was ,a'bout to take the, ierious~ 
step. The young couple' spent :th'eir, honey.':'loon: 
at' Minrieapolis,' Chicago and Milwaukee,' return
ing 'to Wausau--,\v,bere 'they "vill,make, theidlOme.' 

Notes From Traffic'Department, Local 
'Freight Office and' Docks, Tacoma· 

, 'R.' R,' Thiele ' " 
Ralph Bement; Assistant Agent, took' a brief 

ncation 'the" latter part· of August, but' true, to 
his 'en'ergeti'c disposition :he 'did' not spend it ,in' 
dignified 'I~isure; ,but insteid.' put: in :some l'ard, 
licks painting' his house: 'Doubtless he. was glad 
to" get 'back ·to the compai'ative ease of railroad
in'g, aftor ',all :th'is manual labor. 
. Mr. 'and Mrs.' "Bi'lly" Alleman ,of our Loca!. 

\'iTarehouse staff went on' a vacition trip August' 
3,:d, to AbbotSford, Br'itish Columbia, Billy re
ports very dry weather in Canada. Our· re1ders 
may form a notion of 'the nature of, the dnught 
from the contents of a letter which Jack McKay 
,'eceived fron; Billy; the letter contained ,bout 
two dozen 'bottled beer labels, of, v,arious brands, 
all carefully stamped "Passed, by ,Cilstoms". \Ve 
are told that J~ck 'got so thi,'sty, I,om I,ooking at 
them'that he sp~nt:,the lai'ger part of. the day 
close to ,the drinking fountain. On their way 
home Mr. and Mrs.' Alleman 'visited ,friends at 
St. :Marie's,' Coeur' d'Alene' and 'Spokane~ 

This being the vac:1tion. seaspn, :we ·have to 
report on other. vacatiori trips.' ~ Al Goldsborough, 
Revising .Clerk, at the' Locid' Office, who i3 re
puted to know, more rates than any other man 
Ji,'ing; was' off, for a rest. Ralph Bement, As
s'istant Agent, in the ,meanwhile doing most of' 
the revising. AI went to Copalis Beach on the' 
Pacific where he indulged l....gely ,in clam dig
ging. However) he vows that the description 
«elusive dam" is absolutdy correct tt.!1d ~h:i: : .. 
is far easier to .find a rate ~h~ln to ·1i:J.q a ('~.n, 

not to mcntion that it ':". c~":si~r on .thc L-:tll~_ 

HoVic'fC:-, he had better iuck cn a, fi"hi~g trip 
to Sa;mc.-, ':01ch, landing several fine Bsh. 

Joe [;,u.;,-",- :ar Clerk at the Yard Office, 
returned from a vacation tri p on August 8th j 
he utilized his period of rest by hitching up the 
faithful flivver and driving to p'ortland, OJt on 
the Columbia Highway, to Seaside and othe,' 
resorts in that vicinit),. Since his return ho has 
been temporarily transferrcd to the Local Office 
to help in the Oriental Department. 

Lester Prescott, of the Yard Office, is 'In an 
extended vacation irip to the east, chief!y to 
Boston and 6iher places in Massachusett<, his 
a:lcestral st~te, Les'cr ilei"ii' a lil)ca( (:~,';,;n\l-: 

all ,the housework,: and' is. hoping for an early 
return. of the family. 

Emmett Maloney;' the athletic Chief, Bill Cierk 
at Dock Two, is very,:prominent socially, as might 
be expected c of. ,a good looking bachelor, but 
recently, he wearied of always being the reci~ient 
of e'ntertainment and decided to do some eriter
tai l1 ;ng himself. 'Accordi,ligly 'on Saturda)' and 
Sunday; August 9th and 10tn he: gave, a week
end p'aet)' to fifteen guests, ,both', boys, and, 'b,rls, 
chaperoned 'by, Mr.' and 'Mrs., Schwarz. at, tlie 
beautiful.' co.untry hmne of' the 'latter' at' Five 
Mile ,Lake, north" of ,Tacoma__ ';rhe: glld!'s.; and 
Emmett :h:ad' the ti1)1e of the,;r !i'ves in' b""ting, 
swimming, ,nshing,' 'eating, dancing' ,inti just 
loungin'g;, you get.,an, idea of: the,:,pru'gral1ll1le 
from the, fact' tha~ we overheard. 'a""scrap of 
con.v.ersllt.ion; cn which ~on·e. of .the .young l~dies 

,,;as ,told .to bring, heL:bathing suit ',and' an apple 
p'ie.', Woufdn't that ;beat Omar Khay:>'-am's, loaf 
oLbread: and, jug of wind 

We recerttly had the,. pleasute" of a visit to 
the. Docks ,by Mr. ,and, Mrs. John Dolle o'f tliis 
city and Mr. and, ~rs. Salzer of Spokane, both 
gentlemen:. being, of .'the, Tr,aveling Auditor tribe 
and being engaged in checking the Local Office., 
The 'Alabama Maw, \.hich was discharging at the 
time) ·w.as. a source· of-_interest to .the guests': 
from .inland and ,the ,entire party, ladies and all,'; 
crawled':clear down: into 'the farthest ends of th~' 
shaft ,tunnels and .up' to the highest ,plac-e on the 
bridge. No, ,Geraldine, no refreshments. 

Kenneth '. Allemen, of our, Yard Office, is, a 
famous ,baseball ,player of local renOwn and. on \ 
August' 17th went to Eatonville with the ,local: 
Yeoi-nen, nine 10 playa famous Japane'se nine: 
of'our'lieigHboiing town. The Yeomen won the: 
game, ,despite, the fact that the Japanese ni'ne' 
had a priur record oT seventeen straight virtor-: 
ies, and \ve understand that the victory was 
duc in no small measure to Kennie's phf;no:nenal· 
Belding.: The outJleld: at, the Eatonville grounds 
is rather rough and Kennie fell no less than, 
three 'times in attempti.ri-g- __ to neld ,a long hit, 
b,ut nevertheless .managed to spear the ball just 
as, he went down, the 'third time. Said the' 
JapanL:se manager. «We can't win against such. 
stufI.'! 

We regret to ,heal' that' Miss Ruth Go'cdon,: 
daughter of Joe Gordon, of our warehouse force, 
has been in the hospital for quite a time, follow
ing an unusually serious opcration for tonsils 
and adenoids, but we are pleased to learn that 
she is about restored to health at this writing. 

Brother Folsom, 1nspector for the Tran'lCOn
tinental Freight Bureau at the the Docks, had 
a very embarrassing expe":ence recently· ~~"h~n 
inspectino:·:!,e ioadinp" of a car of barreled wood 
ei.'. i:e n:adc a misste:> in going into the car 
a,-{ fe;', between the door and the doorpost
b:e coor· being nearly closed-in such a mnnncr 
that he might have been very seriously inj ured. 
Fortunately his injuries were chiefly cunnned 
to . his outcr garments) but these were so ·}:ope
lessly damaged' that "Foley" h'ad to borr';w a 
discarded-pair of trousers' to enable him t,J get 
home. As the trousers were about a foot, too 
long for "Foley", we hear that he sneaked into 
his home through the back alley rather:' than 
face the neighbors. When he got home': Mrs. 
Folsom had to render nrst aid to the wounded in 
extractl~g various splinters from· :her·: devoted 
hubby's legs and altogether the .experience· 'was 
quite painful, but "Foley" was lucky 'to ',get' 'off 
so eitsi!y. The trousers} how~ver}:". \\lC.r::: oei'ond, 
1'01'''''' ' ' 
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La ,Croise.. Divisibn. ~ .. -~. I'H': '& n~ Sizer, 'as .rsual,'·picked the. heav)!. jobl~f J'~s;rng' 
. .. _. , _c. w;\ v;.e(ser·,· , . . '.' uJ{)JJ',. . the cigars. . . 

. High.~peed on'the l\1ilwau.k,ee,- iris :grat.ify'~ng-· "J. F. A,;,dres is gelli,ng..to be·quite.a pedestrian. .The only thing lacking at the meeting 'was 
t.o state that'lhe last silk' train handled :Qvh Q4r···. J Qli'n says; "if bilsiness' keeps up, I'm~-goirig· to the 'open _ faced: geiJial countenance . of our 
ro~d "from' Seattle. t~ :.Ch;'cagCl, Septen;bcr' lith~ gel' a' pega.>u's, and cut 'out-all' this ·p.edestriani·sm"; superiutend~nt who would' no doubt ha,ve.greatly 
the. ~ist3.nce :w~s. ~overed betwee~ 'these points in 'Tha'c pelcepti61e old 'gentleman 'john -Ros . cnj'oyed' m'i','lgling :wiib this" ii~'e represerila'tive: 
55 hours and 9 min'utes, ~'hiclt lieats.the previous tratter, passed. over the division' recently on bunch of fello.w workers and 'noticing ,the 'yplen-' 
record rtln' made, by 1· houl' and 46 miilldes: o'umbei's seventeen and eighteen. John 'sure looks did .spirit of' co-operation which permeated the 
It js: need'ies~ to say that the La Cro~se. di.v;'sfon· like a million dollar kid in that new' unifo,'m. atmosphere. . 
delivered the usuai efficiency. ' Ga'solene Bishop says "Pyramid 'Oil is the 

Ad Irishm~n named Cadman came him1e from d·ope". Seattle General Offices 
wo.r~ on'e evening ~nd .waiting .fo~ his '.;upper· . Trav. Engl'. Frank Hemsey made a trip Marie E. Cleary 
hegan'lool<ing around' the house in an :aimles.s through. YellQwstone National Park. with Mr.. The last of· the vacationists are starting out 
way,:his'wife said to him, "What ate.)lOU look; Riccius, foi'mer master mechanic of the H. & D. on their vacations now and the offices have'al: 
ing, for. Sam?'" He said, ".Oh nothing".,. She Frank reports a swell t~me an'd a trouble Ie,s trip. mo~t gotten' 'back to normalcy'. 
said,. "It's in. the btown jug in the pantry~'..., .' . .. NOTICE . 'Dick LiiJdstrom of the General !VIanager's 
.' ~pecial.' commendation. \.as . recently', given " Speci~1 instructions gi~en,. in automobile driv- office' is at present in the hospital thr~atened 
bra~eman Louis Wieland, on August 2~th; when: ing, speci~l ;cure taken with "\vimmi'n" .students, with pneumonia. We hope that· it isn't so seri
he :diow-:ered a.. bl'J;)ken truck: on ;C. T. H;:&:S. ·E.. extraordinary. instructions in. Dodge cars. Cash ous as it sounds arid that 'it won't be long until 
.J~907, :m' tram. 264 'at Pewaukee. The: ti.tle or: te~ms.. Stand all responsibility. he's up and about. .' " 
of ,"watchful' Lou,ie" has since'been : conferred' . !. Le,·i. All of the offices were more or less deserted 
upon:' Mr.· Wieland. Mrs. Otto 1: Kolb.( wife of agent 0. J Kolb . on the afternoon of Nati6nal Defense I!>ay due 

. Conductor' J6hn Pate just retume.d from. a. of.:Prior Lake), was instantly killed and her to the fact that most of the men had signed 
s'oJum "down east and has a lot of high' build... three' year 'old ,son, Robert, seriously injured .. up to appear in the parade-:-and the m~jority 
ing.:gossip for :his' friend-'Otto Zodtner. Saturday morning, August 23rd, when. struck by of the girls'had gone out to report on Just "hat 

. It. is.:tolsJ that a cer.tain gef).tleman in our a work train near their home. Mrs. Kolb and sort of soldiers they might' make. 
JY6rta:ge office told' his "tenograph~r to write a' her son were going from the station to their Mr. James H.' Currie has returned from chis 
¥.r.... B'lan~; rt;'aki\l.g an'· app,ointment· to' meet home a half a mile from. the st.ation on a ve- trip abroad' and is at present g{ving' the most 
him:at'Okaucliee,· The new'stenographer asked, lodpede and did not see the train until it was ic.teresting traveio,orue talks t.o various-members 
·~Ii'.ow 'do you spell' Okauchee?" '''Why 'the idea ; . 'upon them. All employes .j oin in wish ing a of the offices. Someorie. s~ggested givirig "a. 
don't you know.how tp spell Okau'chee?" "No." speedy recovery of little Robert. "welcome home" banquet and. havin'g' hiin givF a 
"Why,-. er· Oh"weIl, tell him' to meet me at Mr. and Mrs. J G. Wikspent·'1 week or ten general talk so that everyone might hl'ar-:-~vhich 
~arUa,nd"., Now this was not road master John days in and around Chicago.- might not· be a' bad idea, as it does seem .that 
Ke!ley. b""ause you know that h'e would not be .Miss· Letona, o'ldest daughter 'of ·Engr. Homer scme are missing a. lot of the most entert~ining 
&oing to :m.aucliee. . ' Henry, of Montevideo, was married to Mr. stories-among which are his d.escriptions. of. 
: ··It is. with deep regret that we report the Emil J B.eckstrom, former teacher at M.mte- his visit' to Paris,. which, Rr;>y.. Hayes formnly 
¥~~nSfer of our' g.ood friend H. R: JOlle to Green' video. Mr. and Mrs. 'Beckstrom left on an auto of the Claim Department,', m~ek- rn~tenj·<>y~ble 
1!ay.:ahd·Mr. ·J.-H. Di'etz (not the. defender of trip through .the·northern part' of the state. a!Ld for him. The trip was ,urely very benelicial to 
c.omerpJl·l)am but a real live wire) of Gree~ on return will make their home.<lt Austin, Minn, his health. as he 'came back weighing' pound. 
Eay . mad'e Gene~al Car Foreman of the" La . L, J. Wis~er bought a new Dodge' .louring more and looking' ever so lllany years younger. 
C;,osse TerIJlin~l. and put it in his garage,' forgetting to chain i: up, He admits, !jowever,; that while the' frip w~s:all 
L·Chief clerk· A.· T. Klingler, of our Portage ~nd ~'ent on a' trip to Aberdeen.. After m'king very very lovely and very enjoyable and i. 'was 
~l1llce; considered' the Veterans' Convention a the trip he .discovered the car wasgone and upori good to see his old ·h.ome and, all-when 'i, cQm!'s: 
~y, strenuous event. So 'did' all concerned' inquiring found sall)e in a repair shop. )n- right. down to it; this is the ~nly. sEot iil 'the 
~h~n ~heY,saw.,him come back. . vestigations sho\Yed that a certain autom,)bile world, and he was mighty glad 'to git_·bac~ ....; 

!l.I~!latcber 'llrown is mo.ving, again and says iri·si.ructor had attempted to instruct his wi~e in' .,Quite a number took short trips for: the~,abor, 
t~iI,t: it' .is 'e!,eaper: to move. than . pay rent..' driving. The car ran like a deer until :t hit· Day week en.d-;-:some going ,to' Mount ibinier,' 
!' 'tUin crews' on. the west end, bave laid saide a· tree a few miles east of Montevideo 011 ti,e some' ~o 'Victoria, yancouver, 'Spokan'e, Portlahd, 
/~eir 'o"er':al1~' and. are hanging on'· for' dear . Wegd'ahl ~oad. The question ,. is,. "Did the SC'lsidc, Grays Harbor and m'any 'of 'the il~a.tby 
II£e. w~ile \hey are ,peeding over' the ro'ad with instructor have his hand on'the brake, Or around re?o"t.... ,Ve have'just been advised .that :v1att·; 
th'i',. many fast stock and' .ilk· trains and 'olid . the student," it. happens the instructor's wife .. Sul.\ivan··motored '(0 Vanco~ve.r, in a taxi, '\fhich 
#h.~t . trains" fr~n;. Southern' "Minnesota which w~s along with them'so it must h'ave b'ee, al- to us seems tbe height of afl'luence: 
hia~e ·6u8.itieos· good and rushing both in ',the right, or that might h.ve. been the reason fpr The death August 31st of Mr. Owen D, 'Davis, 
pa ·Crosse yard<and on the division. all the instructor's excitement.' The case h"sri't Right ,0f.Way Engineer, sh(i~ked 'cve;:yo'ne "hen 
'1 come ~p to 'Kangaroo court as yet but 'it is on·, they "returned from their L'abor- Day holiday,: 
r •'Twin.. City T~r~inals the calendar at this writin·g. Watch these irems He. \yas': ill only. about a week with .. a ~evere 

. . for an 'announcement .'of the above .case, there is ,cold' which. later developed inlo pneumonia.. 
,: Carl some talk of (ining up a few reserved seats for Burial took; place i~' his old' h~me to~'n-Mis-
;: 'the seall~ri for flowers is about over:.and we' ·the big trial. ,0';la,' September 3rd, 
8~~I1m\S.s :\h_e he"'~tiful bouquets that were seen The Safety First Meeting held in the 'Opera' Mr,' Davis ·was born October ·27,' 19'2\ in 
bh· the:'diffe~ent desks. House lodge rooms at Montevideo, Mond,ay c,,:e~- Butt'e", M~nt<lna':""the fam{Iy later' moving. to· 
:' Two'. wedding·s to announce, and both in the ing, August 11th' was' the - niost successful in Missoula where he received his education in: the 
"'co~unti"i:.. Dept. Ernest Uggla took the. point of attendance of any ever held <It this public schools and graduated f;'om' th~: Univei'~ity 
~':rataI step'" .A~!\Ist 11th, an,d' . Grace :.Walsh terminal. There bei\lg' ninety' t\VO 'present, re- :of ·MorHan•.. His.Jirst:\~ork· for this Company 
h~s : issued·)nviialions to her -"wedding' which presenting 'every' branch' of the 'service, and was· a,s, r.adman duririg:con,truction 'on the 1\lis.
fill: take ~ice Sept. ;15th. Congratulations to coming from points about ooe hundred mile3 on so'ila River Divisi0rY in'the·.Bitter Root 'Moun
both. ..... . . . either side of Montevideo. tains during hi's college' da~s; Y;6m 19'1; tp' 

, 'CharlrY ,Mctjli!1-' :lJld . wife..took a trip to Superintendent E. W. Lollis, being off the oivi7 1917' he was' en1pl~;Y'ed . by' the Interstate ('om
~eattle and oth'er .coast poiJ1ts. They report a sion, trainmaster Orville A. O'Neill took charge merce Commissfon on,va(uation \vork,': 'In',;917, 
pleasant trip. . vf the mee.ting and after some preliminary re- he entered the':Avia:tion Cor~.s, of 't~e Army be
(·New.. clerk. added' to the local ollice are Lottie marks and routine work, turned the gavel ever' ing stationed at· Kelley Field;, Texjls...: In <re, 18 
}veyro~ch, Kon'r~d' Hagen.' and Lester Ki:Jkel. to chief dispatcher F. T. Buechler who called the lie 'went with the- Bui'lington . Railroad and' in 
. "Mr: 'Bart Hayes has_resigned. his position in roll and gave every man present· an' opportu',ity 1919 he again -el1ter~d-the employ"of the: C. M.. 
the-local, .and·leave.. for Chicago. We shall miss to unburden his chest.· A goodly- number respond- & St. P. Railway in the valuation del'arm1~n't 
his cheery smile. " cd after which a 'paper w:ts read. by enginee" Chicago Termin,als. He became Land, Appraise; 

'.Mr, Marsh of Chicago ;has been a.sisting the Chester Charter' along' the' lines of general in 1920 and wa,':trinsferred"to Seattle as Right 
local demurrage 'departmeot ·th~_ p••t three weeks.. safety habits. The subject was well handled and of 'Way Engineer in 1923 'which .position h~ hel'" 

.Harvey Lobdell' returned frQm hi. vacation some inipressive ideas promulgated. <It the time of his death.' ' ':' 
lo?king q~ite fit~ Speilt. m·os{'.lif his time 010-, Mr, Esch closed the meeting with furth~r .od- lIe is survived by his wife and 'moth,er, t() 
toring ,in Iowa.. monitions afld so.me interesting iigures :tfter whom th~ many frien·ds· he· made during- hi< 

No reports from .Fred J<lhnson and Otto which Mr. Buechler after driving a few spikes stay with us here extend t"-eir.·sic\eere syin~"thy. 
Pontzar biit'they··l~ok·-as·tlioi.ig·"h they had a )'nto the sub)·e·.ct, thre\v do\vn the. gavel and ,"l'd, S d S t b" '7th' .' h .. '1' . d' , h'.. . . . .' ." un ay,' ep em er· ,was t eO' ast 'ay,t at ; 
p'!easant vacation. "let's eal." the "National: pa'rk' Speeral" ran' to. Ashford~ 

Mi;s~s" 'G~;ta' F~r;t' a~d "Ir~~~' Hughes spent Chief J. E: Andres and assistant chief Dave permitting one: to"ma~e the round trip to .. M¢dnt 
the week-"nd-with ..Mr.· and· ..Mrs, Kenneth--IVl-or- -:Fisher gOt.tlP '1uite,a'pe.rspi.r~tign ..dishing ou( the Rainie~-iil on~ day by. train .. This 'ls the .£nt 
ris,on at Chicago. ...~an<iwjd;es and'- coffee ·w!lile' tr"inmnsICt·;,R.-E. -' year' thot s~ch' 'service \vas ...gi:ven;-'and" reports 

l'.1ge T,,,,,,,ty-Si,,, 
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indicate that th~ train ·was .fairly well patron The Hulman Street office force, families and: 

ized. friends had another big family party in the 

All· previous· travel records were smashed at nature of a weiner roast which was stagc:l atDEREMER Mount Rainier this season up to and including Deming Park, Septe(Ober 11th.· The evening 
September lnq-the· las.t official figures were pub was cold, the sky clear and with· about 45 h;.ppy 
lished~lhere ·having been· 148,419 people and folks there, a big log fire, plenty of hot Gogs,BLATCHFORD .CO. 
35,788 cars· registered, ·an Increase of 24,711 buns, pickles, potatoe chips, coffee, chocolcte 

747· Railway E,~,change people ·and 6,910 cars over the entire travel total and marshmallows, it is useless to say that every-· 
for 1923. California led the··states outside of one had a grand time.Chicago, Ill.� Washington in travel to the park during the Chief clerk ]. H. Stewart, wife and little 
month of August, next came Oregon, then New daughter have returned from a vacation S/ ent 
York and Illinois in order named. with Mr. Stewart's parents at Newport 1nd a 

People who live in Mount Rainier National short trip to Chicago. 
Direct Mill Represen4tiyes Park the year around say that September and Scott Amour· of the Accounting Departn,ent· I, 

October are the loveliest months of the ,ear was recently the recipient of a nice gift J £rom'LOCKHART IRON AND in the park, anyone familiar. with falls here Rca office force, was theour . the Building which in 

STEEL COMPANY will easily believe it. Although the park .. 0ffi l:ature of a weddiVl.g present. Scottie was nli'U
cially closes the ·.1 5th· of :September, the roaJ· to ried ill the early summer and had never breathe<lPITTSBURGH, PA. Paradise Inn will be kept open on week .ends ;) won) until someone smelled a nlOUSC ani we 
as long as is p·ossible· and will be open during finally eked the truth f~om him. We extcllu 
the week when 9<;casioll oJrers. Widening· of our best wishes to this young couple. 
the road is going on, necessitating its clasingVulcan Bloom West Clinton Notes 
part of the time. The road to Longmire will Dispatcher Bert Turned was a welcome. viSI
be open all winter-as Sl)OW comes to LongmireStayboIt Iron tor at West Clinton recently.
only after it has covered, .so it seems, e,ery General yardmaster Guy Kelley and wif: an
vi.sible peak in the park':-last year it hing nounce the birth of a baby daughter. Congrutu
November 8th .,before it caine to� stay.Vulcan XX Engine lations, But where are the cigars' 

E. B. Braden, Night Yardmaster,· is the .pos
From the Banlts of the Wabash sessor of a new Ford ,touring ,car and is ~IsoBolt Iron . !?ahd/a" B{lir grandfather to a fine new baby boy. . 

Mr. alld Mrs.']. H. McDonald of St. Becnice, Charles Adams, Conductor and Pelt O'l'age,
Indiana, entertained· the following guests from operator, enjoyed,a week fishing� in Eel liver.,Economy Oil Terre Haute, Sunday, September 14th-Mr. and Dispatcher Hutson, of Joliet, stopped over in 
Mrs. E. 1. Notley and family, Mr. and Mrs. West· Clinton on his way to Terre Haute, whereBurning Furnaces R. M. Blac.kwel~ and family, Mr. and Mrs. he is employed in the offices,
Joe Dege, ;Ethel Pick "r.d Alice� Ch urch. It is good to see conductor C. N. Blake. out 

MiSS" Elenor Fari" da~ghter of M: C. F;:ris, again after being laid up for several week$ .:on, .Economy Com Age!)t .at Crawfprp Str~t, has accepted a st(!)O account of injuries received while switching in 
graphic position it) the master mechanic's office the West· Clinton yards,bustion Chambers vacateq by Miss Mice. Church, who wiH fill R. W. Males worked as yard master .for a 
position of payroll maker, vice Mrs. Pede, week during the absence of Mr. Kelley the r;ltter.
resigned. part of August. With a little experie~.ce 

Mrs. Frank Wej!)eke, formerly Miss Francis HHeavy" will make a good yardmaster.
Bartlett, has b~en doing special� work in the Wonder what has become of "Slivers"? We· 
Store Dep~rtment during lnventory. haven't seen him lately but hope before lon:; he' 
. Mrs. i'v!arg~ret Lee, Comptometer Operator will be appointed to a foremanship.. ·JJ.Collins' Sons from Indianapolj~, Ii;l~ peen working in the According to general car foreman G, A. Lep.tz 

Stores Department temporarily during Inventory. and foreman Evert Kyle everything .is progress• ESTABLISHED 1878 • Mr. and Mff, Raleigh Cole spent a hot ·va
ing nicely in the car department.

cation in Kan.as state la'.t two weeks in August.PR.INTERS� Fred Stephenson, Relief Clerk, spent a few 
Mr. Cole is Roadmaster's Ckrk in the Rea Build days in Indianapolis .the latter part of August,MA1WI'~CTURERS OF BILLS OF LADING ing.PAPER RU,LERS. BOOK BIND,ERS� while yard clerk Claude Silkwood was off for. 

BI.ANJ' BOOl.( MAKERS, WAX Mr, C. H. Averitt, Traveling Auqitor on our 
five days visiting relatives at St. Louis ~nd

EN~~~5. £LECTRQTYPER5 Division, has thrown the doors of his new home
LINOT' ~E COM,POSITibN� Jasonville, Indiana.

opel) to all l)CW cOl)1eu, Mr. Averitt's new 
Bill clerk Homer ·McGown and family and

.• . 51;: LEAF BINDERS 
home, whi,h ;9 a credit to Terre Haute, '" loM~\JiI.l;a,,!I Plat.. M.d. From OQr·Compo.ition engin·eer Reed McGinnis and wife spent a fewcated at 231J Col)ege Avenue, Terre Haute.

~TANt>ARI) RAlLWi\Y FO.RMS 
Fred Mancourt of the Timekeeper's office, days on a fish trip on the Kankakee river. 

spent a pleasant vacation fishing in Mic!lIgan Here is a little poem picked at random• THE COMPLETE PLANT·· . state. "ThereJs nothing in the paper)� 
Misses Ed!)a aJ1Q Catherine Pheilfer, both our It's a burning shame�1315 to 1321 W. CongrBss St. 

girls, spent their vacation on a� motor trip to Rut what he meant was merely thatCHICAGO, ILL. 
Columbus, 01)10. Of CQurse , it is useless to It didn't print his name."� 
say that th~y had a good time. . -Selected.� 

W. H. CROFT M. S. PAINE� 
FiJ'sl Vice.President Secretary-Treasurer� 

MAGNUS COMPANY 
(INCORPORATED) 

Journal .Bearings and Bronze Engine· Castings 
NEW YORK� CHICAGO ....1 
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S.C. and D. Division 
H. B. Olsen 

Mike Devnie, our loyal Janitor at Sioux r?lIs� 
took a little trip over to Albert Lea, last v,cck,� 
'Mike will not say just what his mission w,s but� 
we rather believe it was to re-cupcrate J bit.� 

Miss Olga Lindblom, Pay-roll Clerk, SJ~t's. 

office. who has been employed in that office for 
the past 5 years) on various postions) lea ve;, us 
Matrimony" and it is our wish for her, th,t her 
September 13th to jump off into the "Sed of 
venture will be fully as successful and fu:l of 
contentment as her work in the office has been. 
The fortunate young man's name please? 

Mr. W. F. Ingraham, Ass't. Supt., C:.1icago 
<ferminals paid Sioux City a short visit last ",<ek, 
at which time he visited his son William wl.o is 
connected with the Fairmont Creamery Co. We 
are a. bit disappointed that Mr. Ingraham die! not 
just run over to Sioux Falls and say ":,cllo" 

,for his visit would have been a welcome one. 
Mr. "Sandy" Rowland our congenial Travel

.:ing E;"gineer returned from his vacation this 
A.M. We are informed that he has bee:1 so
journing in Peaceful Valley at Runningw'ter, 

· looking over the prospects for a bood duck hunt 
'. later on.•Woe unto the ducks. 

Miss Esther Fitzgerald, returned to the ~upt's. 

office as Bill and Voucher Clerk, on Sept. 1st, 
<having been employed in the Districts Acco,'nt
ant's Office, Minneapolis, for the past three 
.years. She was formerly employed in the Divi
sion Supt's. office as clerk. 

Cllief clerk F. G. Meyers and wife, Sioux 
Falls, spent thei r annual vacation in the '~ win 

'Cities and Fred says they had a most wonder
',fu! time. 

Switchman Ray Hunt<r, Sioux Falls, is taking 
.a vacation but is spending it right at home, 

· however, he does come to :he yards to see that 
ever/:hing goes smoothly each day. 

MisG Ethel Mandel, File Clerk, of the Supt·'s. 
ollice, tronsfers to the position of pay-roll clerk, 
ma~e vacant by· Miss Lindblom's resignation, 
nnd f,:iss Helen Flynn, Assistant Compo Opr. 

-takes tho position of :file clerk. 
The mornings these days, have a slight tang 

·of ":Oall" and with that season comes the fcoling 
that another "steak fry" at Stone Park, should 
.be arranged for. The steaks served at the one 
llast spring, are still to be tasted, and espe
;cially those cooked on the new opzn "grill" 
which was presented to the picnic "Com:nitteo by· 
Osthoff, the Division Accountant. It:s now 

· planned to have another ono before Misses 
Lindblom and Clement leave us. "Let's hurry". 

Thayer Mullen, Timekeeper, sure got a good 
shirt in the trade at the clerb' picnic at S,un
ders Beach a few weeks ago, but it hongs like 
a Mother Hubbard would on a fence post. 
·Everybody was satisfied, even thoso who watched 
· the trade. It was a fast affoir, as ;, everything 
put on by Thayer. 

Dick Hopkins, Rate Clerk, Sioux FaEs, is 
'just completing a new bungalow and we are 
·now waiting for the "house-warming)) party 
.which is expected soon. 

Osthoff has discontinued his diet of Eskimo 
Pic, On account of the chilly weather, and has 
'taken up quinine) it being more of a seasonable 
diet for fall and winter~ 

Mr,. Arthur Cullen, Bill Clerk, Sioux Falls, 
has resigned and Miss Vivian Murphy drew the 

: Fo!>i~:ol1 on bulletin. Vivian is a sister of our 
busy "Roadmaster" Jerry Murphy and possesses 
::DJil: real railroad qualilications which indicates 
'~:lO \'/ill get along nicely on the bill desk. 

Z'Jc;'ybody went some where Labor I)3Y, the 
·d:,y \'J':::; fine and the onil casuality we have 
- record of, is 3\'/itchman Fred Rro','Jn getting 
«!::~ikcc!" while playing 'a f~3t game of ball and 
y;:I,::: forced on v~catio:1 for several days which 
\\:<1::: ::::pcn~ at Chcr:)~(e~) la. Mrs. :;i:OWU' and 

: ~on \Valter ~ccompanied ~lii':;l. 

The Ry. Employee l'1"ogrcosi"Jc :::ll'b fdale 
Quartett~) Siou:: Falls, rC:ld2;r2;:~ co:::: ::\cc!len~ 

..Tie� Plates .. DerailersPOLARIZED ·MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 35 lbs. per engine per 
month. ~ Highway Crossing 

B.A Anti.Foaming� Signals "and 
Chemicals . AccessoriesStop foamin'g and priming io the lightest� 

waters by the use of ooly,one pound� 
to 8.000 gailons of water� 

evaporated.� 

The B!rd~Archer Co. THE RAILROAD StlPPLY COMPANY 
122 SOlJih Mic;'igao Ave. CHICAGO BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO. ILUNOIS 
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selections at the Jlil'st Baptist and East Side is fdr all departments to send in theil' uotes. 
MethodIst churches last Slitlday. Engineer frank This is not intended to be a Union Depot ar
Whitaker is director. ticle, but should cover the City of Milwa;,kee, 

Fr,iends of Mrs. Charley White, wife of En No.. th Milwaukee and West Atlis~everything 

gineer White, who was injured in an aut" ac "xcept Milwaukee Shops. 
cident and had her right arm amputated, will As the 'copy' for this issue was scnt in on 
be glad to know she is improving and eXFects "September 15th, before the September magazine 
to be released from the hospital SOOIl. containing. our .first article was distributed, no 

We do not know what become of "sumOler" notes were receiyed fraln outside departments. 
which \vas promised us, but any' way, 'FALL But 'Gladys aod Nell came to our rescue \\ ith 

- has announced its arrival making it 'netessary the "dope'" for' this space. Gladdy is ",me 
to start fires in the old furnaces. 'scrib' and in order to insure the continuance of 

\Ve record an0ther very impo~tant event, that this article we formed a partnership (or sh"uld 
"f the arrival of Master James Edward Stewart-, I' say," conspiracy) between Gladys, Nell and my
a great big fat 8 pounder. While ~ond'Jctor' self, ""d', we're ,beginning 10 figure what we will 
uPa)J Stewart touches wood whell he says it) he do with all the 'hush-money' you rails will be 
states there has been 'no nocturnal !looT-walking offej'rng' us' ·to -keep your secrd's out of this 
as 'yet. column. 

S\vitchman Don Fox, Sioux ,Falls,.. has our But". then;' that' "v.·oll~d be _blackn1:l.il, ';lncl it 
sympathy in' his 'I"rig illness wliitb has forced wouldn't do at all. . So- \'~'e \\'tln't sa}' a v/ord 
him on vacation '-no.w for two. months. We. trllst ,about that tl'aln I'ide from Duluth with the W'ood
you will 'make a rapid recovery Don "nd, resume cn-Iegged (!) Illan anu the girl with the "blue 
,vork with' the old "ga';g" soon. eyes and bl'onze tinted hair". YVe'll leave that 

apr. Roy Goodell, 'Charter Oak, has returned to the Duluth: Rip-Saw. 
from an ,'extended trip to Kansas City and the By the time our···next article is _~vritten all 
Black Hills 'reporting that he is now good for vacations .'v,·ill abollt be over, so we ought to 
another hundred years. have SOllle nice fresh scandals to report. Gladys 

Russ~l Beck, Clerk at Menno, has returned arid Mabel Chambers are spending their vaca
from sojourn thru' the state of Colorado, \\here tions in New Ydrk at the present writing, and 
he says he believes he would like to live for the if they don't come back we'll know they joined 
climate is most healthful. the Follies, as Mabel has threatened to, see 

Agent Frank V,rood, Freeman, has j"'t re Florenz himself. Good luck girlS, bllt remember 
turned from the state "Where the Tall Corn the Duncan Sisters. 
Grows" hut says Iowa has nothing on South Miss KathrYh Nolan "Pent her vacation play-
Dakota for we Clean produce the corn". ing nurse girl. Good exercise, Kitty. . 

Switchman Roy Leinbach and wife spent the Miss Nell Ryan divided her time between 
week end and Lahar Day with agent and Mrs. home, €hi<ago and the Dells. Nell repo;'ts a 
Jay Manson, Trent. Returning spent a few lot of newly-weds at the Dells, but we hope 
hours between trains with engineer Robt. Manson she did not look for pointet's, as we don't want 
~nd wife at Sioux FaJls. to lose her from the partrtership just yet. 

Chas. Simpa, Agent ~t Mapleton, Iowa, made Mrs. Myrtle Pershil1g has been away hom 
a business trip to Sioux City on the i 3th. "Lucky us fol' Eve weeks, helping to care for her father
Day" Charlie refuses to disclose the nature of in-law, who w:is very ill. Mr. Pershing died 
the ('business". . August 16th. Please accept our sincere sympathy 

Miss Eth';-I Mandel, our File Clerk, Sioux Myrtle, and we hope your next vacation will be 
City, returned from her vacation in Detroit more pleasant. 
and is very much enthused over the Detroit Marie Hogao of the "No Reco.rd Office" and 
"millionai':es"-Watch your step Ethel. Viola Hannaberry are going to California 'this 

We wish to extend our sincere sympathy to month. We hope they bring back a list of car 
bridge fMeman Mr. Nick Reams and family in numbers so we might get a record sometime
the loss Mrs. Reams who passed away September Don't you carc, Mary, just the same we'll lniss 
)rd at Sioux Cit}'. your sweet-I'No record on the first three" over 

M,ss Helen FiYl1n returned f,.ol11 Deer Lodge,_ the phone while yOll are gone. 
Manto) where she spent a very pleasant var.:atIOn Mildred McGraw is taking Florence Jaeger's 
according to her report. Don't be surpris~d if vlace at Muskego Yards. Keep a fiy swatter 
ydu see a few <'cow-hoys" tiding in on horse handy Mildred, atld lots of pencils for those 
back to sec Helen. Helen also I'eports a few investigations. 
"Millionaires" at Dee,. Lodge. Boys, meet the misses Kathryn Riordan and 

Chas Milton, Bagg"geman at Elk Voint, is Rose Ritzinger, both formerly employed at Mil
confined to his home and bed for a few ctays waukee Shops, now members of the Superi"ten
but says he hopes to resume work at an early dent's office taking the places vacated by Irene 
date. nnd Marie. 

E. R. Doering formerly from Delmont, S.D., Inez Regnell spent her vacation at home. We 
has returned from California and bid in Elk know it's hard to leave him, Inez, but look at 
Point (or four months in the position as agent. all the years ahead. 

Mr. Kenneth Gray, san of apr. Gny at Agnes Soyka made an annual pilgrimage to 
Yankton has accepted the position of ca~hier Escanaba this month. We know she didn't go 
at Elk Point which position was formerly oc up there just to see the possums, stilt we noticed 
cupied by Robert Wilson who has resigned to that somebody here was very lonesome \vhile she 
engage in other business. was gone. 

Mr. Lyle King, formerly clerk in the Supt's. George Borgman, Chief Clerk of the Genl. 
office, but now chief clerk to General Supt. of Supt's. office, just returned from a trip to Los 
Motive Power, Chicago, paid us all a shurt visit Angeles, where Mrs. Borgman had been vi~it;tlg 

this week, while he was O"t here on v"cation. her folks for a few months. 
Mrs., Thea. Munsch, wife of apr. Munsch, Elenore and Kitty are leaving today on a 

Elk Point, who underwent a minor opel'ation boat trip to Muskegon, Mich. They have been on 
in a Sioux City hospital, is recovering rapidly a did for a week and are taking- a dezen lemons 
and Theo. says she will he r~leased from the along'. lVtllsl h~ goin.lt to use the IC'lllons for 
hospital in a few 'bp much to hi$ deliKI,t for blll",t. 
he does not agree {·hat h/ltch ill.~ i:3 wlut it j~ \Ve wer-c very sorry t.o le:-lrn that our old 
cracken up to' be. friend Ell! Jennings,' Timekeeper lt the Local 

Freight Office. is On the sick Jist, having just 
Milwaukee Terminals recently undergone an operation, and we since. Ely 

Buddy hope that he Jl1ay soon be up and around agJin. 
Now that we have a Milwaukee Terminal Al Rhemer spent Labor Day with Ch"s. M a

column once more, the only way to keep it alive kowski, formerly of the Track Dept., who is 
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now in the government service at Detroit. 
Charles L~dwig, brother of our own ned; is 
taking Mr. Makowski's place in the Roadmaster's 
office. ' 

Earl Marsh spent his vacation at Oshkosh, his 
old home town. Marsh sa}'s the place hatn't 
changed much except that the br.eweries have 
built several additions. Did they know }'ou' 
were coming, Earl? 

We discovered why Fred Koehn buys so mony 
magazines at the News Stal1d in the Depot. 
Be careful Freddy, they'll get you yet. 

Although Elenore promised to headlil'le Mury 
Hi,ky in her September C. & M. COlumn, anu we 
ordered a hundred extra copies on -the strngth 
of it, our worthy colleague did not keep her 
promise. We immediately sU"l'ecied collu.i·on 
somewhere and sent our cub reporter out to in
vestigate. The reports proved without a :Ioubt, 
that we guessed right as to why our "Little 

.I'vIary" was left out. Come all) Elenore, tell 
uS about that bridge game on the train from 
K:ibourn, and don't forget to mention ~verybody. 

If you don't, we will. 

Jatne, Malone, brother of oui' old friend 
Marty, has joined our ranks as the successor of 
George Rogers, at West Allis Station. Welcome, 
Jimmy, 

On the 13th of August, Miss FlorC(lce, Ja¢ger 
took the fatal step and is now Mrs. C. F., 
Carlson. Florence jOllt'neyed to St. Louis l New 
York, Washington, D. c., and Atlantic City.
Some honeymoon; 

Miss Enll1'1,:1 Zingsheim of E. A. L.'s .office 
also said "Yes;' to Mr. Walter Retzer on August 
19th. ,Ve all wish them both good lutk and 
vel")' best wishes. If they make as good wives 
as steho's~O Sale Mio, 

It is also !'umored that He,·b Marq~ardt of 
the Freight Ollice is about to beet"',e a benedict. 
Hel·b set the date fOI' September 13th. We ttied 
to persua~e him to change the date so we eGuld 
all get in on i<t,~but nothing doing. Anyway, 
we've got a box of candy corning, and that's 
worth more than the wedding. 

Well, Mary, do I get the half! Make it a 
box of fudge and I'll let rou out next month. 

nob Foley took a flying trip to Chicago th.e 
other day. Says he'. got a new girl. Look out 
for Ann, Ilob. 

thief clerk George Steuer and Mrs. Steuer 
will leave 'tomorrow on a boat trip to Grand 
Haven as guests of the Grand Trunk. 

We were told to drop into the chief carpentcl:'.s, 
office and see the new furniture they had. We 
could~'t believe it possible so hUl"Jied in and 
found it on Herb Kob's upper lip. It's just the 
cutest little thing you ever saw. 

Agent Dummler sol's he'd like to cat a couple 
of yardmasters and telephone operators. DOlf't 
know whether he's vicious or just hungry. P,et
ty good pickings C. R., but next tittle be r.,0re 
cat'eful whom you pick on. 

The Forster-Franzen Bowling League held its 
first meeting of the 1924- I92 S Season in ~oom 

n, Friday night. President Harry Brillinger 
was unanimously re-elected and Bill Seenluth ~nd 

Ed. Brock were elected Vice Presidents. Gene 
and Herb got stuck as usual, but we heat that 
they have organized a 'bloc' and will seture an 
amendment to the By-Laws so thot next yea,,' a 
Secretary a[1d Treasurer will be elected before 
the election of President an. Vice Presidents. 
Although the publicity for the C. M. & St. P. 
ilowling League is in the hands of Ellsworth 
Braun of the Shops) and we don't W:lot to clIt 
in on his material) w{' w:1nl to notify every Mil
waiJkee 'Termin:tl f'mployee th:lt the IF:lglI..~ is 
running a the:-ttre benefit about a wec·1.; or so 
.... fter this magazine reaches yOll-so for good
ness S1kes get in touch with any aile of the 
bowlers and ask him if he'won't please sel.l yO,1I 

two or more tickets, and if he doest1 l t do ;-t, let 
me know and I'll see that you'll be able to get 
all you want. Thank you. 



Des Moines Division 
Frenchy 

Mr. and 'Mrs. Joe Pope are the proud par
cnts of a little daughter born September 2nd 
'lnd who has been named Margaret ]0 Ann. 
Joe was passing around the cigars and candy 
last week. 

Miss Jean Dal1as left Thursday night {or a 
trip to Los Angeles" where she will visit her 
family most of whom live out there at present. 

Mrs. A. O'Laughlin left recently for a trip 
to Chicago, Cincinnati and Lexington, Ken
tucky. 

When Florence and her "sweetie" 
Started home one rainy night 

The spark plug fil1ed with water, 
And the car did not go rigbt. 

But Hsparks" are not all in plugs 
And so this happy pair 

Arrived at home in safety 
And car needed no repair. 

Mrs. Robt. Griffin has been taking her little 
daughter to Dr. Pearsen in Des Moin~s for 
treatment of an eye-lid and operation on same. 

The misses Florence Nelson and her sister 
1. inda arrived home the latter part of August 
from n trip through the west. They rep0rc a 
fine time and were so charmed with the COl1!1try 

'md scenery out there that they would like to 
live there. I wonder if it is only the scenery 
they are in love with. Judging from sam', of 
the snap·shots they took, we think not. 

Conductor ]. 1. Tidball was hit by an auto
mobile while on his way to take his run on 
August JOth and quite seriously injured. We are 
glad to state that he is improv'ing nicely with 
the exception of one arm which is still p'rctty 
lame. They brought him home from the ho'pital 
Sunday but he will not be able to work until 
about the nrst of the year. 

Foreman Chas. Nelson and Mrs. Nelson vis
ited in Des Moines during the early part of 
September. 

Foreman D. Page attended the Veteran's Con
vention 'in Milwaukee recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. De Lacerda,' of Rockwell City 
haye a little son born in June but by some 
oversight this news did not reach the corres
pondent until recently. 

M. 1. Fitzpatrick, Agent at Storm Lake, has 
returned, reports a nne time. Relief agent H. 
H. Jacobs taking a few days now trying to de
cide how to spend the winter, attending Drake 
University or telegraphing. 

E. O. Watts is relieving. G. S. Ferjus(;n, 
Nemaha, who is off account of ill-health. 

Okoboji station is closed and agent A. C. 
Jacobs is relieving C. R. Stahl, Agent, Albert 
City for two or three weeks. 

D. H. Houghtaling is back on the job at 
Webb. 

O. M. Case, Agent, Adel, who has been off 
a few weeks suffering \"\lith asthma) is now ~ack 

at work feeling much better. Operator Lanam 
relieved operator Dyson who r.elieved Mr. Case. 

Operator De Lacerda at Rockwell City was off 
a few days on the sick list and who was relieved 
by operator Lanam. 

R. and S.W. Division 
Lillian L. 

Conductor ]. P. Victor was struck by an 
~utomobile while alighting from 'a street car 
near his home at Racine and quite seriously in
jured. The accident to conductor Victor oc
cUI'red just previous to the Vets Conventio~ in 
Milwaukee, and his one regret was that he 
could not be present at the big doings and could 
only read about them in the newspapers. 

Mr. Frank McDowell, Crossing Flagm'ln at 
Beloit, passed away at Oconomowoc, Wis., Sept. 
1st, while on a visit to his brother. 

A daughter Dorothy Jane, born to Engineer 
and Mrs. Elmer Stewart on August 11th. 

Ted Carrier and AI Irwin were riding the 
.(Contin.tled on page JJ) 

PILES CURED WITHOUT SURGERY� 

E.tabli.hed T1Ie 
in Kansas City Parkview. 
25 Years KansasCily,Mo 

• 

No knife, no scissors, no clamp and cautery, no "red hot" 
iron, no electricity, no confinement or hospital bills to pay 

WE CURE EVERY CASE OF PILES WE TREAT BY DR.� 
McCLEARY'S MILD, SERUM-LIKE TREATMENT or YOU� 

NEED NOT PAY ONE CENT� 

We make this statement because when a case of piles has been 
neglected until incurable conditions have developed, we do not 
take such a case for treatment. All ca.ses are treated on a basis 
of a complete and satisfactory CURE. Send now for complete 
information on an 

EASY AND POSITIVE CURE BY 

DR. McCLEARY'S MILD SERUM-LIKE TREATMENT 
BEFORE YOUR CASE BECOMES INCURABLE 

We will furnish you the names and tively and easily, by our treatment. 
addresses of over 9,000 business, You don't need to 'despair or suf
professional and traveling men, fer any longer. 
farmers and stockmen, women and Second-As to Surgery-well, to 
children, from all over the United put it mildly, Surgery in the Rec
States and Canada, whom we have tum ,is as Dangerous as it is Pain
cured. We convinced them, as ful-so much so that we would not 
we can convince you, that- operate on a fellow human being 
First-No matter what you have for the removal of Piles for a 
tried without success, your Piles money consideration. Scar Tissue 
c.an be pennanently cured, posi- is as bad as Piles. 

BANK REFERENCES 
As to our reliability and good standing we refer you by permission to the following 

banks of Kansas City: 

Liberty National Bank Missouri Savings Bank 
Gate City National Bank Columbia National Bank Home Trust Company 

We also refer you to your Home Bank or Commercial Club, as they can easily verify 
our statements by letter or telegram to the institutions named. 

If you are afflicted, simply write your name on the bottom margin of this 
page, tear it out and mail today for full information on easy and posi
tive cure; also Free Book on Rectal Diseases and "Curing Piles With
out Surgery." 

DR. MCCLEARY'S� 

PARKVIEW SANITARIUM� 
651 TENTH AND PASEO' KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
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"Biny" Willson A Passenger On" First 
Train Into Madison Wisc. 

Palmyra, Wis., Aug. 30th, 1924 
Editor Milwaukee Magazine. 

I have read ~ith interest' Mr. S. R. Ho?kins' 
I� article in'. the July number of our valuable ":'.1ag

azine ..ying that as far' as he knows, he ;s the 
only living person who weot to Madison, May 
23rd, .1854 on the Milwaukee to Madison 'pe
eial; being the first train Into the Capital. City 
of Wisconsin, he then being ten,-and' now 

eighty years old. 
I want to say that I went on that train with 

my father, I Wae then nine 'years"old,,'anu am 
JlOW seventy nine (past). 1 a~l still .well and 
adive, can do every thing about the' statio" but 
write and telegraph. I do oOt remember Mr. 
Hopk'ins as an operator, but do remember Mr. 
Geo. Brown of whom I tOok first lessons 0'1 the 
old large paper machine. 

T11e train to Madison was in charge .of VIm. 
· Jarvis then Superintendent, a typical little Eo
,� gliehman; height four and one half who an

!lounced at Capital Park that the special for 
Milwaukee would leave the large commodious 
pa&senger ttatloll at .lOUf precisely in the after

· nOon.. We had a picnic' lunch il1 the park and 
,afte'r lunch listened to an address of welcome to 
:the beautiful city of Madison by the Mayor. 

Wm. A. Barstow, Governor, 1854 to ~'brch 

21st, 1856, welcomed the visitor in beha l.!, of 
the' State of Wisconsin. While there my father 
and myself visited E. D, Darwin thel1 freight 

· and p"ssenger agent and ! remember what 
: Supe.ril1tendent Jarvis said to the crowd i:l the 
: large and commodious passenger station. I said 
'to father 10'oking over the depot.' "passenger and 
freight combined they have not got a longer 

· dep6t than ours."� 
· Th~ tfain left MadIson on Schedule (pt'e(;i,ely)� 
'four ill the afternoon and reached PalmY:'a at� 
11· p.M. 'There \vas lunch served in one of the 

·coaches with boardS 'placed on top of seats on 
one"side' of car. This I remember was something 
that I could not understand,-eat whil~ you 

.move. 
Mr. Geo. Brown that Mr. Hopkins speaks 

'of once lived in Palmyra, his father came here 
:(the late 1. E. Brown), from Madison, being 
:there a brass moulder and manufacturd the 
first instruments that the· Milwaukee and Mis
sissippi R.R. used. Ge~. Browo left Pa!myra 
in the. I,He s;Hits and went fa Ogden, Utah and 
took Up. tdegraphy, later was made Superin
terident of Telegraph. 

First te·legraph· operata!' on roll by 'name of 
Frank Lacy came here froni Spring-Green who 
le,;,r"ned' of Mrs. H, Jones, wife of the. "gent 
Mr. Lacy superceded me. 

The first tdegraph office here was located in 
a cooper shop in tlie yat'd just west of present and 
first depot in Palmyra. Mr. Henry Strong- an 
old time operator in the east, received ten dollars 
per month for services by the company; the effice 
,was only 'used in cases of emergency. 

Z. C. WilLon. 

;Like a Detective Story, It All- Comes 
Out in the End 

This is oue sense, at least, in which 
.a bo1C cat' tesembles a detective story. 
Just study the illustration, for example. 
There is nothing whatever extraordillary 
about it~more's the pity! The end of 
this car has been reinforced with a pair 
:of three-inch by three-inch steel angles, 
fastt'ned to the end fram ing of the car 
by heavy clamps. Observe the beautiful 
,curve into which these angles are bertt, 
and the fact that at one point,.below the 
'cen"te,-, you might run your' hand up and 
.down betweeli rhe steel angle and the 
sheathing 6f the cat. The car-end itself, 
however, appears quite flat. 

vVhat happened to these steel anrrles, 
do you suppose? Nothing mUE:h-only 
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at' some time; or some dozens· of times, 
m:tybe, this car was brought to a sudden 
stop, either by too rapid appJicatioll of 
the brakes, or by being drifted into a 

cut of cars in flat yard switching, let us 
say. A load of merchandise, boxes and 
barrels that never heard of Newton's 
Laws -vf Motion, obeyed these Jaws just 
the same. When the car stopped, the 
load didn't-at least not immediately. 
For a second or two, the end of the car 
must have bulged out like a balloon. 
Th('n the boards and wooden parts 
sprang back, pushing the freight' v<tith 
them. The steel angles, however, not 
being quite so elastic, permanently as
sumed this nice little curve. By and by 
this curve will grow sharper, until the 
day comes when the end woodwork of 
the car, unsupported b)'. the steel, will 
be splintered out, and the car will go to 
the shops for repairs. . 

You have all seen box cars with steel 
ends, having large circular corrugations 
like rings on them, so that the whole 
thil'g looks like a target. Did you ever 
realize how appropriate that is? That's 
where the lading hits, and it makes a 
bullseye, too, every time the car is slam
med up against another. 

Now, it may seem odd, but tile tighter 
freight is loaded in, the less pressure it 
exerts on the ends of the car wheu the 
car starts or stops. If the lading is very 
slack, giving the whole mass a chance to 
slide, the ends of the car haven't a China
man's chance unless they are unusually 
strong. If they are strong enough to 
stand the shock without yielding, the 
boxes and barrels are crushed. 

The same physics book that tells vou 
about the laws of motion already l;en
(ioned, says that "work" is force exerted 
multiplied by distance moved. If the 
Jading does not shift, it does not work 
on the enol of the car. This is a form 
()f "shiftlessness" which is very much to 
he desired. If you, Mr. Loader, will 
~to\V the packages snugly, bracing them 
well if necessary, and if Mr. Engineer 
(,r NIr. Brakeman will avoid bumping 
the cars, you may be able yet to make 
lhe freight claim agent lose his iob. \\Te 
rather believe thai sometimes' he'd be 
glad of it. 

1. & D, Follow Waves 
By Milt. 

I don't know who the official scribe of the 
I. & D. Prairie 'Waves 'happens to be but will 
offer these Follow-waves and incidentally pay 
our respects to Joyce and Rejoyce. 

In order to clear the mist surrounding Joyce 
~nd Rejoyce due to the write-up they gave them
selves last month I'll try to make you the wiser: 
Joyce (former official scribe of the 1. & D. 
Prairie Waves) or Miss Elsie Hodges and Re
joyce (joyce's twin or Miss Ina Long) have 
deserted the ranks at the Red Office Bldg:, 
:v1ason City, and have heeded the call of Chi
cago (-or Marquette I know not" which) leJving 
llS in wonderment, <lnd in a hurry also, for it" 
'.;·as a staggering shock to hear that both these 
young ladies resigned thei'r position and didn't 
~,ive us the usual six months or a ye<1r to g~~t re
conciled to it. They say it is just for excitement) 
seck new haunts and learn to like new places) 
new faces 'n everything, so all \ve can do is 
\", ish 'em our best and hvpe their dre:ll11s come 
tn:c. P.S. I heard them say before they <Juit 
ti'at they hoped the Chicago Boys were as nice 
;!s the-"lv'LuqIJette". 

Chiefs in days of old usually did :tll the 
scalping if (here ,\V3S any to be done, but we 
1"'0W a Chief Clerk that didn't get s':alped 
Lut she patronized the barber and now we have 
one more bob in the Master Mechan.:c's Office, 
Mason City. In connection with this we might 
say we have just one more left with the long 
tresses in the 1\tlaster Mechanic)s Office anJ we 
wonder-will she have it off? 

Strange h.ow the «nird's" like Chicago. 
Miss Mae Callahan of the Freight Office, 

IvTason City, is spending two weeks in Colorado. 
Marie and Marion have returned from Cali

f urnia. Like m"st of the Iowa Peuple they 
think the state i. great. They sawall the' old 
Milwaukee Employees; also the People of Im
portance in the Movies. 

If you meet her, notify Faye O'Neil, he's :ook
ing for the same thing. (A meter.) 

Just about the time these items are to ';0 .in 
we learn of the death of Mrs. Long, (Mother 
cf Ina Long, former stenngrapher in the Supt's 
office). She suffered " stroke of paralysis and 
never regained consciotlsnrss. She is survived by 
one son and one daughter. Our sympathy goes 
out to these two bereaved children . 

Miss Ruby Potter, Chief Clerk to Master Me
chanic G. P. Hodges, is enjoying" week's va
cation .and spending it b)' motoring through 
Iowa Hills and mud. 

News is scarce especially when you nre :lot 
the "Scribe" so it's HAu-River". Joyce is gone 
;)nd with her went our breezy items. 

It Pays to Advertise 
Dorothy had been praying each even

ing at bedtime for a baby sister. The 
ether day her mother while reading the 
paper exclaimed: "I see Mrs. Smith 
has a little daughter." 

"How do you know that, Mamma?" 
Dorothy inquired. 

"It says so in the paper, dear." 
"Read it to me." 
Her mother read: "Bani on July 2<1, to 

Mr. and :Mrs. -- Smith, a daughter." 
Dorothy thought a moment anc! '. hen 

said: "I know what I'm going to do. 
I'm going to stop praying and begin ad
vertising.·'-Boston Transcript. 

Facing the Music 
1\10ther-"Now I'll sing you a tittle 

lullaby, and then if you don't go to 
sleep I'll spank you. 

Li(.(le Elsie-"Can't you spank me now 
and let it go at that?-Judge. 

Poor Fish 
",bnager-"You want a position as a 

8ardine packer, ell?" 
Applicant:-"Yes, sir." 
Manager-"Had any experience?" 
Applicant-Yes, sir. Two years as a 

street car con.ductor." 
-Sunday Tribune. 



varnished cars the latter part of August and 
fore part of September. They both looked pret
ty nifty, which probablY accounts for the '51 eat 
increase in lady passengers. 

E. 'V. Ruck, Machinist at Beloit,. was ma:ried 
in Chicago on August 19th. The honeymooners 
put in a' couple of week" at the Dells and 
northern Wisconsin points. Understand they were 
very much pleased with the present they re"ived 
from Mr. Ruck's "gang". We are wondering 
if the new wife will allow Ed to continue his 
work in the athletic line, as he followed it 
quite closely in the past. However, if he 
doesn't make a better husband tban he did a ball 
player, he had better choose another "professicn". 
They were given a hearty welcome on their re
turn to Beloit. 

John Connors thought he'd buy a car, so he 
looked around both near and far. He couldn't 
decide as to the make, he did not know which 
one to take. He surely was in a terrible plight,' 
but finally took a Willys Knight. So the ~am
ily went to Muscoda and took John along for 
Labor Day. For what do you think-as stire's 
you're alive, John has not as yet learned how 
to drive. . 

'Vlien the Brundage Carnival pulled· into 
Freeport on Sept. 6th, the second car from the 
engine, loaded with canvas and lumber, w.as dis

. covered to be on fire. The car was spotted at the 
waler plug and water played on it from a. hose. 
:Bob Wright was the hero of. the occasion, climb
ing on the car and braving the flames, With SO 
gallons of gasoline just below him. The fire 
department was called, but their services were 
not required. 

John Rossmiller was dated up not long 'ago 
to mcct his wife and daughter at Mad,,·on. 
Strange to relate he did not keep the ·appoint
ment, as when the train pulled out of the 
'Cnioll Station at Milwaukee Jack waS SIding 

on a bench sound asleep. Understand he did 
riot come· to until a searching party started out 
to look for him, after Madison had broadcasted 
his description and offered a' reward to anfone 
knowing his whereabouts. 

Mr. Thomas Nolan, Machinist at Beloit, and 
the family wish to extend their thanks to' the 
railway employes for their kindness and sym
patJi y during. the sickness and death of their 
mathe-I'. 

Our asst. accountant Felix Raue, is still carry
ing 'himself high in Beloit, Milwaukee and 
Horicon. We wouldn't be a bit surprised if 
scimeth'ing turns his 'way soon. We all wish 
you loads of luck, Felix, especially now that 
Clara is leaving. 

Agent J omes Sweeney, Freeport, attended the 
Vets Convention at Milwaukee, Aug. 25th and 
26th. He met a lot of old time friends and 
thoroughly enjoyed himself. "Jim" is gecting 
pretty well up on the list of the old timers 
on the Milwaukee. 

"Boots", Chief Clerk, Freeport, visited the 
Elgin "bug house" one day early in September. 
A certain party avowed the guards were all 
asleep, as he returned to work promptly the r.ext 
day. 

A reward of two cents will be paid to any 
party or parties who can identify the big Jordan 
car which came down one day to take F.sther 
home (Local Freeport item). 

Believe yard clerk Devins must be dt um
ming up lots of business at Stoughton, by the 
number of trips he is making up there. 

T'he Jast we $<1W of Louis he was wand~ring 

around in the West Yard looking for the "Long 
Rest)). 

Master mechanic Hughes attended the Fuurth 
Angual Master Mechanics' Staff Meeting in 
Milw.aukee, Sept. IOta 12th. 

Northern Montana Division 
Anna B. Taylor 

Miss Bertha Munson, Stenographer .in· Mr. 
Anderson's office, recently returned from ? trip 

to the Pacific Coast, and while there saw a 
number of our former employees. She saw Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Weibe in Portland; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred .Burgoyne at Oregon City. Old 
"Sufferin' Tomato Cans", otherwise known as 
Fred, had just recovered from an illness covering 
some time:) and was spending most of his t~me 

rambling- around in his "Lizzy". He says it 
affords him much more pleasure than running 
an old poky L-2 engine. 

Nels Sandborg, Blacksmith at the Lewistown 
shops, was called to Pittsburgh, Penn., recently 
on account of, the serious illness of his father. 

Another o.f our employees recently lost his 
,head long enough to get married. This time it 
was Weyland Kier, who was married to Miss 
Bonnie Melchert of Lewistbwn. Some of D,ck's 
friends certainly made him sweat, as they stole 
his license, making h'i~ get another, and :;i[,ally 
had to. call out two companies· of the National 
Guard to see that everything went smoothly. 
We all join together to wish. them the b"t of 
everything. Mayall their troubles be little cnes. 

R. G.' Randall, .wife and .family of Great 
Falls, spent their vacation' visiting friends and 
relati ves at Lewi~owI1: and Lavina> Montana. 

Our genial chief elerk Max Obst and Mrs. 
Obst spent their vacation' visiting Max>s p:Hents 
in North Dakota. Max returned looking fine 
a5 he gain'ed ~iKty-five pounds while away. l·ifly 
pounds of this w~s a pair of hunting shoes he 
acquired. The shoes weighed fifteen pounds 
and . they. had fifteen pounds of calk in the 
soles. 

Mr.' John C. Kidneigh, who has been with the 
co~pany at Lewistown fOI" seven or eight years, 
was recently transferred to Cedar Falls, "Vash
ington, being succeeded by Mr. B. C. Joh:1son, 
formerly Superintendent of Rail Mills. We .all 
hope ·that John w.ill take Cedar Falls and that 
Mr. Johnson will like Lewistown. 

W·. J. Retallick, Car Clerk, has returned from 
a camping trip on the Madison River. 'Chere 
is no use in talking, that is the place to go for 
a fishing. trip, as nobody can doubt your fish 
stories ~vhen you come home. It is a £sherman's 
paradis·e. 

'Coriductor B. S. Ford has returned from Great 
Falls to reside once more in Lewistown.. Wel
come ho·me, Bert. 

Lloyd Soper, for several years passenger 
brakeman on Trains No. 116 and 117, has .put 
;1way his uniform, and is now in freight service. 
Guess h.e was getting too heavy, and is nOW 
takin'g his daily dozen wrestling local freight. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Porter. are expected back 
from. their vacation this week. Oliver tOl)k :l 

real trip this time, and will wait until next 
month for the details. 

,OH! ! ! r r. We almost forgot. Mabel New
bury got· another letter the other day. c;i!e is 
still in a critical condition, but the doctor says 
that wi,th careful nursing, she will recover. 

S. M. West Notes 
Lud' Nelson, Section Laborer and wife, of 

Elrod, visited friends at Minneapolis. 
Fred Patro, Section Foreman at "Vinfred, ac

companied by his daughter Ida Patro, has re
turned from a two weeks vacation, spent visiting 
his parents at Menden, Nebr. Fred advises that 
the corn crop in Nebraska looks very good. 

Chas. Thompson, Boiler-Maker at the Madison 
Round House, has returned from a mO:lth's 
leave of absence, which he spent visiting his 
two son.s, Philip and Louie, out in ·Washington) 
he also visited in California, while out OJ1 the 
coast. 

Joe Harling has been acting as baggage man 
at Madison the past month, until the va':ancy 
is filled permanently. i'Joe" is a good worker 
and -a welcome newcomer on the S. M. West. 
He has a fine record as a football and basket
ball player on the Madison High Schoo! teams, 
and we cxpect to hear from him further, when 
h.e . \OI}l(;rG cc:lesc. 

LONDON'S LATEST PIPE-�
Weigh. only 7i oz;. by actual t.,t 

NOW you can obtain the pipe which 
sll LONDON is smokIng. The PAG
OLA SPECIAL. tippin~ tho scales 
at only %. oz., takes twice the 
load of tobacco that any pipe 
of the same weight does. The 
"SCOOPED·OUT" Bowl 
tel1s the. SlO~. . U any' 

smokel's in 
LONDO·N 

smoke a P4G,. 
OLA SPECIAL 

today. Its (]ualn't 
I) hap "0 and l h "0 

.. s COO P E D·OUT" 
BOWl make it all the rage

In ENGLAND. By' a re
cenLly perfected method of 

boring, tho inside walls (If th~ 
mature, Italian Bruyere bowl are 

"SCOOPED-OUT", allowing m~cn 
more room fol' tobacco than does ,the, 

a\,erage pipe. The PAGOLA SPECIAL cannot spill 
any tobacco eilher. It is perfectly balanced a·nd; 
sLands upright on any table or desk. PRICE ~ 
POSTPAlD. $3.50 EACH. . . . 
F'REE-"Plpe Wisdom," an interesting book for the 
PiJ)e Lover. sent upon request. 

H. A. Sprung,� 
2702 3rd Ave., New York,· N. Y.� 
o Please send me FREE "Pipe Wis'.low."· o Send me the PAGOLA SPECIAL.. 1-. 

will pay postman $3.50 upon delivery.' 
Name . ...._.. . _ 

Addl'ess Clty ..._State__. 

We ask the cQ.-operation of eyery nser of 
Airco Oxygen to keep AircD Service at higb ' 
efficiency by returning cylinders at ouce, when 
empty, to tbe Airco plaut or' distributing .ta
tion from which they were originally shipped: 

AIR REDUCTION� 
SALES COMPANY� 

Manufacturer of Ai·rco Oxygen-- Airco Acetylene�
Airco-Davis-Bouruonville Welding and Cutting Appar�
atus and SappHes. Acetylene Generators, and Spe.ciall,.� 
Desigued Machine. for Antomatic Welding and Cutting'� 
- Nitrogen, ArgoD and other Airco Atmospheric� 

Ga•. Product••� 
Control. t"e manufacturE! andllale of� 

National Carbide.� 

HOME OFFICE: 342 Madi.on A.... New York, N. Y.� 
CHICAGO: Di.trict Office. 2236 South Lumber St.� 

MINNEAPOLIS: Diotrict Office: 327, 25th St.. S. E.� 
KANSAS CITY: 21staud Baltimore Ave••� 

SEATTLE: 3623 E. Margiual Way� 

Other district, offices, plants. and di.tributiDg stations� 
conveniently located throughout the conntry.� 

E. A.. AARON & BROS. 
General Com'mission Merchants 

SPECIALTIES 
BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME,� 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES� 
Hotels, Clubs, Restaur'ants� 
and Dining Car SUDl?lies� 

72-74 W. South Wuter St. CHICAGO� 
PHONES: Central 0640-0641-0642 &. .510:3� 

Binding Railroad 
Re~'ords 

IS OUR SPECIALTY' 

THE McBEE BINDER co. 
Athens, ·Ohio New'York 
St. Louis, Mo.·· 



Electric Castings� 

Steel� 
WEH'R STEEL COMPANY� 

MILWA UKEE WISCONSIN 

Gas Tank· Recharging Co. 
Manufaclar.,s of 

COMPRESSED.DISSOLVED ACETYLENE 
and CALCIUM CARBIDE 

We respectfully ask all: users 
of Compressed Acetylene to 
make weekly shipment. of all 
empties accumulated during 

the week 

Home Office� 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN� 

Acetylene Pla.lI:-Milwaukee. Wi., Belte.dorf. Ia.� 
Carbide PIa.t:-Keokuk. la.� 

MassacbusettsBonding 
and Insurance Company

. . 
IS 155umg the ,, ,,� 

HEADLI GHT� 
Accident and Health 

POLICY 

It is especially designed for 

Railroad Employees 
and is the .Most UP-TO.DATE 

Contract, containing the BROAD. 
EST and MOST LIBERAL 
BENEFITS Yet Offered 

See our agent today or lin out coupon below 
and send to Supt. Railroad Dept. 0000, 
Sllllinaw. Mich. . . 

Gentlemen: 

o I am interested in an ageny proposition, 

Dram interested in a "Headlight" Policy. 

Name Age . 

Street . 

City State . 

·Oceupation .. 

Employed by R. R . 
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J. 1. Curtin, representing the Marshall rield 
.I: Co., of Chicago, has been out at Madison, and 
other points in So. Dak. and Minn. taking or
ders for trainmen's uniforms. Mr. Curtin is a 
very likeable man and has a large 'JCquaintance 
among the employees of the "Milwaukee". 

A new switch engine No. 1\47 has been placed 
in service in the Madi60n yards, replacing switch 
engine No. 1106. The new engi ne is wme
what larger than the old· one and better able 
to handle the work. 

John Deveney, Frt. Engl'. , Chris Thompson, 
Boilermaker and Dan Lawler, Pass. Conde. ac
companied by his wife, attended the Vetorans' 
Association Convention at Milwaukee, Wis. 
on Aogust 25th and 26th. 

John Felt, Roundhouse Foreman at Madison, 
accompanied by his family, spent his vaotion, 
visiting friends at Minneapolis. John L.ange 
relieved him while away. 

Joe Ashenbrucker, Lineman, made a .hort 
business trip to Austin recently. 

Le Roy Severson, Fi reman, out of Madison, 
has returned from a trip to the coast, which took 
him to Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver, and other 
points. 

J. C. Whalen, Agent at Bryant, trans,cted 
business at Madison, recently, and while t ere, 
paid a pleasant call to' the Roadmaster's 0flice. 

The American Legion Special, consisting of 
one dynamo baggage car) live passenger coaches, 
Ol1e diner and one cafe observation car, all steel 
equipment, will leave Madison on Sept. i4th, 
enroute to the National Convention at St. Paul 
on Sept. 15th to 19th. A large electric sign has 
been furnished for the rear of the observation 
car, and the engine will be decorated fOl' the 
occasion .by the Local American Legion Post. A 
band of 25 pieces will accompany the trai" and 
will play at all stops of ten minutes or n;ore. 
About 130 American Legion Mcmbers 'rom 
Madison and nearby towns will make the trip. 
Fool' other American Legion Special trains hom 
South Dakota, will make the trip to St. Paol. 

News From the Connecting Link 
VacatiOn time is about over, however, there 

are still a few of the C. M. & G. employees 
talking about the good time they had, and one 
or two of them are having that good·time that we 
all have when we go on our vacation. 

Mr. W. J. Whalen, Trainmaste, his wife and 
baby, Mary Adelle, spent their vacation at Mc
Gregor, Iowa. From what we hear we would 
say that Mr. Whalen. and his family spent a 
very enjoyable vacation, and we are given to 
understand that Mr. Whalen is quite a golf 
player. 

Mr. William Krammer, the Agent's Clerk, 
has just returned from his vacation. Billy was 
heard to say that his fiance has a broken arm, 
so we are not in a 1>osition to state as to 
whether Billy's vacation was an enjoyable one or 
not. 

Mr. Claude E. Adams is the proud daddy·of a 
baby boy. That is the reason for Claude wearing-' 
his hat cocked over one eye and the plOud 
strut. Claud"'s family now consists of a girl 
and ooy. . ' 

Mr. Wm. F. Seeman has been having all''k';ncfs 
of trouble this. SU1I1l11er. He has just recovered· 
frolll a very severe attack ·of bl<iod poison. We 
a.re glad to report that he is looking well and 
will be the same Bill Seeman' in about two weeks 
as he was prior to the date of his illness. 

Earl Olson gave uS all a great shOCk ;Jy ap~ 

pearing at the depot clad in a freshly w"hed 
and much starched pair of overalls. We im
mediately commenced to think of all the awful 
th ings that might ha ve happened, bot we' wei'e: 
greatly relieved when we discovered that Earl' 
'had not shaved. All is still well with Earl. 

Traveling engineer W. "V. Bates, his wife I. 
and daughter spent ,. very enjDyabie vacation at 
Devi!'s Lake. Mr. Bates had to leave the lake 
600ner then he intended due to the fact that his 
daughter developed blood poisoning in her knee, 
however, at this time she has completefy recov
ered. . 

J. P. Balbinot, Train Dispatcher (the dash" 
ing) handsome one that we have mentioned 01} 

several occasions prior to this writing), is quite 
a cross country rUllner. Joe picked the hottest 
day we had this summer to run a race of sev
eral miles. 

Mr. Wm. Gibbons and family have ju,t re
turned from Denver, Colorado, and he says that 
~he slogan, "Tis a privilege to live in Colorado", 
IS a very fitting one. 

We arc all very much pleased with the ap
pearance of our offices and the y.ards surround
ing the offices. They have been very nicely 
cleaned up during the summer Jnonths and \-""e 
feel that the fresh paint and neat appearance 
that our offices present will help us get through 
the dull, dreary winter months. 

MI'. Will. Wensh, formerly section foreman at 
'Whitaker, IlOW has charge of the Manhattan 
sectioll. Mr. llarry Bukowski is now sr.ctioll 
foreman at Whitaker. 

Mr. "Vm. Baren is relieving R .. · C. JaCKson, 
Section Foreman at Del:<alb, while he is on his 
"acation. Mr. C. Fheetz will act as section fore
man at Duffin while section foreman Tomblison 
is on his vacation. 

Chester B. Elder and Charles A. Hutson, 
formerly dispatchers at Joliet, paid us a .hort 
visit j·ecently. We were glad to see them. 

From the appearance of Frank Cr~craft, Fire
man, we would say that he has jqined the 
House of David. but it is nothing quite' so 
terrible, Frank is just a plain farmer that hasn't' 
found time to shave. . 

I had the pleasure of seeing former road. 
nlaster Gust Swanson, who sent his best wishes, ,I r 
to all of the C. M. &. G. boys. Mr.· Swa~son : 
i. still just the same old Cust with "his same old 
threat about running you ra3ged. 



Rail RumblbGs From St. Paul 
B) Allen 

Dr. Philip S. Graven, son of M. P. Graven, 
Agent, St. Paul, is receiving wide publicity 
by the press throughout the country. Only re
cently a fine medical article waG published in a 
Washington, D. C. daily news paper. and more 
than sixty other papers throughout the country 
printed copies of it. The article by Dr. Gr.1ven 
dwelt upon his medical experiences abroad. 

Mr. Craven has indeed every good reason to 
. be proud of the doctor. 

The three travelers Joe Pork, Frank Garvey 
and Arthur Peterson reached St. Paul safely 
after a sojourn through Canada. About all 
ihey brought back with them was a grip fun af 

'Canadian girls' pjctures~ How corne boys, how 
come? 

It seems to be the general custom, more or less, 
tD give onc a bouquet after he has passed away 
but surely tha' is not the best custom we Lave. 
V/ouldn't it make the world a better place in 
\~hich to livc to allow,the desc,:ving soul to' enjoy 
!he compliment while he. lives and not wait 
until after, death to announce to all whac p,'ince 
of a fellow he was. For one we have in r:.ind 
Mr. L. D. Lewis, Agent of the Western 
Inspection Bureau, St. Paul. Mr. Lewis is a 
man without an enemy. Mr. Lewis always has 
',,' pleasant word for everyone and he su,ely 
c:m number many thousands in the Twin Cities 
;'0 his friends and boost~rs. 

If you want a sketch of your best girl or a 
'favorite landscape or in fact anything that ean 
be sketched see Charles Coffers, Switchman, St. 
Paul, he is the boy who can sketch 'em. You 
bet we have an artist right here in the ranks of 
the C. M. & St. P. 
( The American Legion Convention is in full 

sowing in St. Paul now and as we write this we 
hear their bands playing and their cheering. 
They sure are making merry. The best we can 
give is none too good for those boys, and St. 
Paul is trying her best. 

Alex McCool is enjoying his vacation merry 
'nlaking with his buddies. 

Irvine Conry, of the freight house, paid us 
a visit the other day after a long spell of sick
ness. He expects to be able to report for work 
very soon. 
I Ira Burbridge, Checker, is still on the sick 
Jist but we' all hope for encouraging report~ 
from him soon. 

Business seems to have taken on· a rcn~wed 

spurt and from 'present indications this fall 
should be a hummer for all the railroads. Bet
ttl" times for the railroads means better tim~s for 
.all quoting Mr. Van Dy!~e's own words., 

M. C. B. Gossip 
Lee 

This month's news items :ouncls like a time 
table, everyone seems to have gone somewhere. 

Julia Barrows spent he;' vacation at Bailey's 
!;,!arbor, and with the aid of the Coast Guard 
Crew had a wonderful time. She got sea-sick 
while fishing, but with six handsome life-s,..ers 
to console her, she rather enjoyed it. 

Ethel Mallon spent her vacation down east 
visiting Springfield and New York and enjoyed 
every mi nute. 

Frederick Andrews spent the week·end over 
Labor Day at his beloved Sheboygan Falls. 

Marcella Klaffey spent Labor Day at Crystal 
Lake. 

Gertrude Haas spent her vacation in Cleve
land and reported enjoying lovely weather 
'i'hile we shivered and froze back home, whIch 
l''eininds me that the usual onslaught of sniffles 
a'nd s~eezes has· arrived. 

Belle Beznor was a bridesmaid at a ,weJding 
in Chicago, and has been dreamy ever since., 
\'londer why? 

, Mr. Maxwell, the General Safety Appliance 
I'nspector, has gone a'hunting way out in the 
wilds of South Dakota. He didn't say wbether 

oe was going af~c:: "bird:; or deers ') but \ve ~l'- ~==================71 
hope he 'geto what he "!ent for. _I 

Harry Mendlik ~'~ve ~~~ " demonstration of II 
perfect coneyentration. Whe~ th~ eleven"o>doc].;: ~I 
whistle blew he calml; took his lunch from his I . 
desk and walked out. He saj'o he was so busy I 
he didn't notice that it ·wa;; only eleven-the :i ~ 

general o~inion) howe:rer) is .that he go~ u~ so ~J 
late he dIdn't have ~.:::~ for, b\eakfast. \ our :1 
scheme didn't work though, ~;;:, it Ha:ry,? . I 

Frank Skala finally spent a vaca~lOn gOlllg II 
out west, and if the comments on the c'ards 
:'ecei'ved are to 'be believed, he liked it immensely. 

Erwin \¥eber went to buy a diamond-for 
himself he says. Is that why your Ford didn't 
materiaiize, Mr. Weber? 

I understand Erwin 'Weber and Steve f ilut 
were terrioly disappointed because I remembered 
to send in the news items while on my vacation. 
As both 'these gentlemen have wonderful report
ing ability, ! am going to reward them for their 
thoughtfulness, and turn the news for next m.mth 
over to them. They have planned to make it a 
scandal sheet, if they ;'emember to write it up, 
and I intend to keep them from forgetting, so 
you had better get on good terms with them if 
you want to be spared. 

,With the advent of the Car Department Staff 
Meeting, life to Harry and Henry seems 'a be 
one stencil after ~'lOth~:·. Never mind boys, 
I 'am only thirty stenciL:: ahc:-,~ of you now, 
and the end is almos~ in sigh;:. 

Iowa (East) Division and C,,!mar Line 
J. T. Raymond 

Three silk tr~ins enrou'te east went over the 
division, Sep:. 1Oth, ~aking the run in two 
hours each. 

Billy Bal·ber has secui':.: "dditional application 
for the pension organizatioll :from the Cc..dar 
Rapids yard force, making this ;orce 101) per I.,!;;;====================~I 
cent for the, plan. 

The body of Victor lohnso:;, brother of Miss 
Hannah Johnson of the Supt's. clerical force 
was brought to Mari.Jn from Priest River, 

u Standard 0 •.a~' ~}:::e earth on 
Idaho, where the funerai services were helJ account or ~TCC!t~:.,' ::~,qTth" 

Thursday, Sept. 4th. 
We extend deepeot sympathy to the berea'ed 

family in the loss the/have sustained. 
The writer visited with friends in Chic<lgu) 

Perry, and 'Council Bluffs after attending the 
reunion at Milwaukee. 

The sympathy of many old friends on the 
division is extended to Roy E. Tathwe!l, Chief 
Clerk, Davenport freight house, i~ the loss of "" TRADE MARK REGISTERED 
his wife who passed away Sept. 2nd afrer a 
long illness. Interment was at, Sabula. Steam Turbo-Generators 

Conductor Jack Higgins visited i:l Marion, 
500 Watts to 7Yz K W.Sept. 6th. He has improved greatly in "ealth 

and has l'esumed work on his run betwcen A Complete Line of
Dav~nport and' Monticello. Headlight Cases-Sheet and Cast Meta 

A venturesome tom cat sneaked out on the Reflectors-Metal and Glass 
track just ahead of a gas car at Covin3ton. Portable Headlight Cases 
Result, dead cat, derailed motor car, and Frank Flood lights
Coon and George E. Luense car repairers t"ken Searchlights 
to the hospital for treatment for their injuries, Lamps lor rear 01 tender 
which were mostly about the head and face. Lighting accessories, ouch as switches 
not serious, and they will recover shortly. They (open and enclosed), sockets, dim
were going from Marion to Atkins to work. mers, connectors, junction boxes. eic. 

Chief Dispatcher and Mr. H, C. Wormer Write for Catalogue NIiJ. 101 
went to Campbell, Minn., Aug. 15th to look 
after busjncss matters in connection with tileir MakeT:f of the Famous' UNonglare" Gla3. 
farm near that city. Crops are yielding fine Refleeto,. for Loeomotive Headlight. 
in that locality this season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newlin an'd children vis li'LOODLIGHTS
ited relatives and friends in Minneapolis and 

INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTIONOgilvey, Minn. 
Better Illumination With Fewer Unito WithConductor John F. Coakley spent several days "Pyle-National" Floodlighto, 

on a trip to Wibaux, Montana to look after 
the threshing on his farm neal' that place. THE,PYLE.NATIONAL CO. 

Billy Barber is going over tb.e Iowa and Kan
The Pioneers and'Largest ll1"a1uifaduyeys af' 

sas City Div. soliciting members for the pen Loromott:ve Electric Headlight Sets 
sion organization. If every employe would General Offiees and Works 
realize what a good proposition this is, he will CHICAGO, ILL. 
not be turned down by a single one. 
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• • I BOOIiS 
Personal Success Books-Illustrnte6 catalog 

fOL' stamps. Phipps Library, 1014 Belmont, 
Chicago.CLASSIFIED SECTION 
Hlll,piness Coue Method - send 25t -Bargain 

This is a new department in our magazine. Some excellent 
opportunities will be found here for emp!oyes who have an hour 
or two a day to turn mto cash. We advl.se you tg answer these 
ads and mention the name of our magazme. 

- $ 

AGENTS 

Agents-Sll.SO daily in ad,ance (send for 
sworn proof). Introducing New Insured 

1l0siery-47 styles-35 colors-guaranteed 7 
1II0nths-Fall line now ready-No capital or 
experience l'equireu-Yon simply take orders 
-We deli..er and collect (or rou can deli..er, 
,uit '~'ourself) Credit given-Par you daily
~lonthly bonus besides-We furnisb samples 
-Bpnre time wiIl do-~Iac-o-cbee Textile 
('ompany, Room 5167. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

liSE YOUR LAY-OVER THIE 
JiHih'oad J\.leh can earn extra. ll.loney selli.ng

DoublewE'ar Shoes direct to wearer saving 
~.~ to $3 pair. Ou1' new mcasure board in
"ures pedeet fitting. 'Vrite for particulars. 
JJoublewcar Shoe Co., Minneapolis, lilian. 

I'olrnet-The Wonderful Polishing Cloth that 
cleans all metals without liquid, paste or 

powder. Appro,ed b~' "Good Housel;eeping" 
Hnd "~Iodel"O Priscilla"-sells fast at 2o,>c. 
~"J1Jple free. F. C. Gale Co., 132 Edinboro 
St., Boston. 

;;"1\<1 for Big Ba.r:rain Sheet-Tires, Acces
,ories, Parts for I"ol"ds-Radio supplies and 

I housanlls of other items. Jones Motor Co., 
Dept. M, Bowling Green, Kentucky. 

Ma],e :!iIi Dnlly-Finest Extrncts, Food Pro
ducts, Toilet Preparations, Househo'Id J\e

ccssitles. C"edit; Sample case Free. W"ite 
for amazing offer. Perl;ins Products, B-B, 
Hastings, Nebl", 

SGO-$200 "'eel., Genuine Gold Letters for store 
winllows. Easily npplie,l. Appoint sub

agents. 20 percent commission. Metallic 
Letter Co., 407 N. ClarI, St., ClIicago. 

Agent.s-Get our big sample assortment free 
offer. Ten, coffee, extl'acts. spices, food 

products, things people eat, UO fast sellers. 
Big profits. Harley Co., 362 Harley Bldg.,
Duyton, Ohio. 

Scnd Me to the Darn E-X La'boratories, Dept. 
H-G, Dayton, Ohio, anll I will show )"ou 

how thei·r representnti,es make big money 
selling Darn E-Z Uni,ersal Fabric Cement, 
eitber full or spare time. 

Rig- Money dnd Fast Sales. En?'ry owner 
buys Gold Initials for his lInto. You charge 

~1.50; make $1.33. Ten or(}el"S daily ensr. 
"'rite for particulars and free samples. 
Americau Monogram Co., Dept. 67, East 
Orange. N. J. .. 

Alltonuitic J{llft'-Buttons. opens and closes 
cuffs when sleeves arf' l'aised or lowered; 

holds sleeves in any position desired; WOD

tlerfnl convenience. Capnble sales agents 
"-ante,l evcrywhere to sell dIrect to wear
NS. Flcxo Mfg. Co., Sheboygan, Wis. 

U'Vlallso/-Will pay world trip expenses" 
snys };alesman Green. Ncw Imported busI

ness necessit~,; compels attention. Sample 
7i,e; s;ntisf11ction guaranteed. Importer, 422 
Harvanl, Glenllale; Calif. 

Agents 'Yantec1 to nd,ertise our goods and 
distribute samples gi..en t.o consumers; 90c 

lIn hour: write for fnll partie-ulars. Ameri
can Prodnct.s Co., 1965 American Bldg., Cin
eiilnati, Obio. 

~IRson Sold 18 Comet Sprayers and Auto
wasliers oIl Saturday. Profits $2.50 eacb. 

Particulars free. Establlshell 30 years. 
n usler Co., Johnstown, Ohio, Box C-I9. 

Soa·p Agents Wanted to sell our big 'Iine of 
products. Sample case furnishell. Write 

for terms anll pnrticuiars. Linro Company, 
Dep t. 1;;1, St. ..;,L~o~u::.:.:is:.:..-,~:.:I:.:o:.:..'--=-:-__-:-_...,,-_ 
Agent.s-~;r; t.o- $21 a day. Take orders for 

Aluminum Handle Cutlen' Set. Br:lnd new. 
We deli""r and collect. ra.v you dally. Sam
pl(\ to "·o1'kers..Jennings 'ffg. Co., Desk C-32,
]):>)"tOIl, Ohio. 

!'ew "'onclerf;II Seller, SGc profit e,-er.v dollar 
sales. Dell"er 011 spot. License unncces

sary. Sample Fro-e. ~Iission. I,actory D, 519 
1\0. HalstNl. Chicago. 
Silk Fish Liltes. Oiled, enameled, or casdifg 

Iiue. ~:) yds. 13 Ibs. test, only 7:5c. Send 
~t:llllP for samples. Silkline Co., Dept. G, 
Pekin, III. 

12age Thirty-Six 

• 
A~ent~ for best rcmedr, hllrd or soft corns,� 

c.J1liouses, bunions, warts, etc., send 20� 
"ents for 030 eent package and agents tenus.� 
D. A. Rippy, Birmingbam, Alabamn. 

'Ye Start You without a dollar-soaps, ex
tracts ,perfumes, toilet goods. Ehperlence

write for particulars. Mokane, BIl, Denver, 
·unnecessary. Carnation Coo, Dept. 216, St. 
Louis. 
i\lnke Big ~lone.Y Easy in your spare tame.� 

Douhle profits. J\ew SeI'f- Wringing Mop.� 
Easiway Company, 405 St. Pa ul, Baltimore,� 
~Id. 

AgentlS-Three necl.. tie8 bo:s:ed. singly f~r 
$1.00. Retail ~2.00, cash wit.h order. PresI

dent, 401 Searle Blllg., Rochester, N. Y.· 

New l\o,elties from Japan, Germany und 
France. S~O a day easy. ,"Vrite for sellIng 

plans. Spors Co., Lesueu,' Center, AIinn. 

BUSINESS OPP'ORTUNITIES 

$1 Hour. "'rite showeards tor us at home.� 
Particulars free. Kwik Sbowcnrd Syscem,� 

GO-L Bond, Toronto, CUllad:l.� 

HELP WANTED 

Detecth'es~Excellellt o.pportunit)·. Experi
ence \I11npce~:surJ. V\' r ite, George \Vaguer, 

former GO\'ernlllent Detecti,e" 191>SA, Broad
way, N. Y. 

!\IISCELLA?iEOUS 

l'rost"tic Sufferers anel men wbo feel oill at 
forty~I Clln furnish reliable personal i'1\

f(frmation concerning n treatment WillCh 
l:rOlllptly, mnteri"Ily relie"ell, benefited and 
;l~~istcd my complete recon:'lfy. My cluu'ge, 
$1.UO. No lh·ugs. L. Pettigroye, Box 814, 
"ew O..-IeanR, La. 

J~110W ThJ.·self-\Yondel'ful three-pnge Horo· 
~(;ope-YO\ll" t:llents, charactey.. love, 

frienlls enemies, busihess. Senll bIrth date, 
."en.r, ;pecituell of handwriting noel lac. 
Gargilis, Box 2i71-MR, Moston, Mass. 

Three p'ff,"~t.lcnl Booklets on Health.. The 
science of bl'enthing f water cure and COIH~ 

moo sense diet. Price 2Gc ench, 3 ~or 70c. 
J)0pen<lable Rel1led~' Co., Lal'e ZUrich, Ill. 

Send for Bargain Bulletin. All ma~kes of I'C
built 111otore)'CICS nt lowcst pnces. U.sell 

pnrts half-price. Ash 1\1otor CorporatIOn, 
Hochester, N. Y. 

Signs, Banners and Cun.ls eusily painted with� 
Lett.er rattern~. Snmples for Stamp. JO'hn� 

F. Rnhn, C2433 Greenview ...~>\.ve., .. ~~~cago. 

Tobacco or Snuff Habit cured or no pay.� 
S1.00 if cured. Remedy sent on trial. Sup�

erba Co., XlO, Baltimore, Md.� 

Money in Pecans. "'rite, Blanchet Company,� 
347 Fifth A..enue, New York.� 

INFORlIIATION 

Guaranteed Information, any subject. Strict
ly confidential, $].00, Doris Cbemlcal Lab

oratories, East Cleveland, Box 59A, Cleve
land, Ohio. 

'l'YPI';WRITER SI,I'PLIF,S 
~~-,..'-'.,.=.----:::----;:--""7""-;-:-::-::~::-::-:-:_::_;_:=
Type,n-Iter PllIJeI's-Seconel sheets: ""mples 

free. R. D. Elliott, 30:i South Tbird, St. 
Loui~. 

FOR SALE 

Hailio"'l Watch. ~;j jowl,I, chcap. G. Walker, 
BOli: G33, Cincinuati, Obio. __ 

=� 

catalogue (all subjects). Phipps, 1014-A, 
Befmont, Chicago. 

SPARK PLUGS 
-~---~~--=-_...~-~~---
SpeciH.l Iutroclnctory Price to car oW'ners. 

Pronto Series Gap i\lica Spark Plugs. 
Cnaranteed to Inst lite of motor. Posltlvely 
shoot tbrougb oil. 100% Government test. 
Write quicl,. Pronto Sales Co., Council 
Bluff:;, low;1. 

ORCHARD AND Fr~M LAl\DS 

Pecnn-Orange Groves "on the 0 ulf" $10 
monthl\'. Guaranteed care. Soon produce

S500 yearly. Suburbnn Orcbards, Dept. K, 
Biloxi, Miss_ 

TOBACCO 
Cign-r~: ~lild, long Fi lIers. 50,' ~2.25; 100, 

$~.OO. Postpaid. Satisfact.ion guaranteed 
01' monev rE'fnlllled. Senll no money. Pay 
when received. ,Yo C. Rives Co., Paducah, 
!{;y. 

Du,Y Your Cigars nnd Smoking 1'olJ~lCCO 
direct. 50 Aspirations, prepaid, $1.50. 

Agents wanted. Havana Smokehouse, Home
land, Ga. . . 

Slnoking Tobltcco-Five lbs. g'enuine HaVfl1l3, 
$J.GO: t.eo lbs. I(entucky BurIey, $~; tcn Ibs. 

Tennesf:iee Rell, $8,30; ten los. No.2, $2.75; 
Pt~\pnh1. .Jim ~o.\', Dll~.;:e<lol.n, 'l'enn'. 

UNDERGROUND TREASUnE 
~ERSONAL 

Sixth fllHI Rt'H."nU. Books of Moses, Egyptian 
Secrets, Black Art; other rare booI<8. Cat

alog free. Star Book Co., HG,. Camllen,. N.J. 

LuC19' Charms, Secrets, LOllestones, Occult 
Books. Catalog 4 cents. Box 55, Station I, 

New York. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Filll\. Developed, Prints made. Write tor 

price list toda.". R. Kocielnial<, 17214 La.
mont, DHrolt, Mich. 

Bllrgaiu' Lists :Free. ilIachines. FUm\;, sup
plies for theatre or Uaveling shows. Na

tioual Equipment Co., Duluth,. Milln. 

__ .PATENT ATTORNEYS 

DOGS 

For Sale, high class Gerglan Police Pups. 
lmported Stock, $30.00 and up. RiversIde 

Police Dog Kennels, Cooperstown, No. Duk. 

Bealltif.1 registered buH pups cbeap. Bull
dogs, 501 Rockwood, Dallas, Texas. 

German Police Pltl,pie•. Write Nortllwestern 
KenneJ:-;, Norn Springs, ]ow3. 

POULTRY 

Profita·ble PoIlltry. 32 hens paid for $3,000 
home in 26 months. Booklet for stamp.

Spencer, R. 1, Santa Cru", Cnllf. 

RADIO 
Rudio Ad"ice--Any hookups, 

what's ,vtong with your set. 
in stumps. X-L Radio Co., HI 
Chicago, Ill. 

~IUSICAL 

best e ..er
Ask us. IOc 

W. Ohio St., 

OLD' COIXS WAXTED 
01<1 ~Ioue.,- Wantetl-l;;GO.OO paid tor Libert)" 

E!J13 nicl,els (not BnlIalo). S50.00 for 181H 
dime S. mint, etc_ Thollsand~ 01<1 coins, bills 
aud stam"s wortb big cash premiulDs. Get 
posted. Send 4c for Large Coin Circular. 
!\fn~' mean hig profit to you. Senel. NOW. 
NUMISMATIC BANK of TEXAS, Dept. H, 
Fort 'Vorth, 'l'exas. 



The good things' in this world are gained - Chicago Terminals Doings 
largely through co-operation. Give Billy your Guy E. Sampson 
application, you have everything to gain and Miss Luella Burke, sister 'of train director 
nothing to lose. Jas. Burke, died in Chicago, Aug. 29th. Burial A L;'~ ...~ 

"'the winds blew and the floods descended". at Calvery. Sympathy of all employees extended. 
That describes the condition of this division the 
,fatter pa'rt o{ August causing a number of 
washouts, between Marion and Savanna and on 
the 'Clinton line and between Oxford Jct.. and 
Davenport. Our neighbors the C. N.W. were 
completely washed out for two days, deto~ring 

their passenger trains via Tama, Cedar Rapids, 
and Fulton. We were fortunate in escaping 
detai.Jments on account of these cloudbursts. 
Lineman Flint in trying to get to Teeds Grove 
depot to repair wires burned off by lightning was 
fortunate enough to secure a boat from a fanner 
thus enabling him to make the last three quart
ers of a mile by water;"passing oyer fences \1;ith.. 
out difficulty. This is the first time in "istory 
that a boat has landed at 'Teeds Grove and many 
spectators enj oyed the novelty of riding around 
the depot in a boat. 

Opentor Chas. Welch, the "old reliable" it 
Savanna" Yard, enjoyed a week's vacQtion eJrly 
in Sept. Harry Robinson relieving. 

Among those who attended the veteran's re
,,",nidn at Milwaukee from this division were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Mr. and '\Irs. 
Samuel McCormac, Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.' 
~teveJis, and daughter, Walter 1. Roche, - Henry 
M. White, Steve Parmenter, Robert Widger, 
William Barber, Chodes R, Cornelieus, Me. and 
Mrs. J. H. Kinsor, G. A. Kindler, and L. K. 
Owen. Everyone had a most enjoyable time 
,nd speak .in terms of highest praise of ,the 
splendid entertainment provided by Mr. ,W. D. 
Carrick and his energetic associates. 

W. H. App"legate was away on a brief vacotion 
visiting relatives at Scotch, Grove and a:tend
ing the county fair at Manchester. 

Mr. and' Mrs. George F. Hennessy and son 
Robert spent their vacation as guests of Mr. 
and, Mrs. A. P. Munson near Carthage, Ills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross and children vded 
relatives at Hibbing, Minn. Frank's injured 
foot is improv'ing rapidly. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Harry S. Scampton have re
turned to Marion from a visit with Mr. Scamp
ton's mother at Madison, Wis: 

Chief clerk Jay L. Franz, of Asst. Gen'!. 
Manager Bradshaw's office, Chicago and IvIrs., 
Franz spent a "'eek early in Sept. visiting re
latives and friends in Marion. Jay always 
receives a welcoming smile and .Cl warm h:lnd
,hake from the Marion folks whenever he is 
"ble to return to the old hometown, it is the 
same with Mrs. Franz and J~mes. 

Supt. Newman H. Fuller and Chief Dispr. 
Geo. H. Hill passed through Marion latter prt 
of August enroute to Mobridge. Sorry we "ere 
not at home to see these good fellows. 

Mr. and Mrs; L. C. Low have returned from 
Okoboji where they have been spending the 
~ummer months. 

Mrs. George Busby is recovering slowly :;'om 
a severe illness, she was taken to ·St. Lukes 
Hospital at Cedar Rapids for treatment. 

Operator B. F. Haffner, of Sabula, was,off duty 
several days account sickness. Operator M. A. 
Ri ttmeyer relieved him. 

. Asst. Chief Operator R. L. Taylor is taking 
his annual camping trip, Marl Marchant is 
working in "MA" office during his absence. 

Glenn Lake, Asst. District Storekeeper, 'pent 
severnl days vacation visiting his relatives at 
Marion. 

E. Failer and wife "pent several days visiting 
at Mapleton, Iowa returning :0 Marion by auto, 
with a good supply of fruits and vegetable~. 

Mrs. Carl Oxley and son visited relatives in 
Chicago for a couple weeks. 

Miss Alice McGuire of Marion, was around 
on crutches several days as a result of a fall, 
severely spraining her ankle. 

Lee,Smith, Jas. Burke' and G, E. Sampson all 
on their vacations this month. Smith ,,,itoed 
to Ludington, Mich., Burke spent his vacation 
in the city and Sampson went with his family 
to Wauzeka, Wisconsin where he helped thresh 
grain and put up hay. Oh, yes and Tessendorf 
also on vacation at the same time. All seeln 
glad to, get back in the game agai'n af';er a 
rest. . 

Stenographd Florence Donahue accompanied 
by her mother visited Niagara Falls and saw the 
water fall. 

Engineer Geo. Keller and fireman John Don
ahue spent. a vacation at Hot Springs. 

Trainmaster vVm. Springer took his wife to 

the Ringling Bros. Sho\v 'and while trying to 
entertain friend wife and attend to his official 
dudes at one and the 'same time had the mis
fortune to lose track of his Mrs. and was just 
at the point o'f offering a reward when, he found 
her in the crowd only a short distance hom 
where he was standing. One thing at a tirne 
Will. 

Some of the boys repol·t ,that switchman Geo. 
Hartman and, Chas., Allen are getting in sllapc 
to challenge the winner of the Firpo-Wills bOllt. 
After a friendly bout it was called a draw as 
uoth boys were out of wind at the end of the 
first round. 

"Pei1.ches)) Collins came near taking a vacation 
trip to Minnesota Transfer in an empty re
fl:igerator car. While attending to his duties 
some car inspector closed the dOOI' and only 
for the timely arrival of another carman who 
opened the door: before cal' was on its way Tom 
would have taken a side trip unintentional !y. 

Fireman Elmer Nummer has taken a reave of 
;bsenc~ and. we ~ay soon heJr his melodious 
voice shouting HFresh Fish" on our streets ;-It; we 
are informed he is interested in the fish L;amc 
during his leave of ausence. 

Mr. Butler, Agent at Bensenville, left Sat., 
Sept. 13th for Kenyon, Minn. where he will 
visit his wife and their first born, a son 
who was born Sept. 10th, He will remain about 
two weeks when he expects'to bring the f1mily 
home' with him. Congratulations. 

Yardm'aster Walter Christianson and wife took 
•. n extended auto rid'e through Ill. and Wisconsin 
recently and report having had a fine trip. 

We were very sorry, to heal' that Edna Stone 
of Galewood roundhouse was leaving us, and we 
hope we' will still hear from her once in a 
while. 

We welcome Mary Carey in her place. 
We were'sorry to hear of the illness of Gen

eral Foreman R. J. 'We bet', and we hope by the 
time'this magazine is published that he will be 
well again. 

Mr. W. F. Ingraham our Assistant Superinten
dent of Terminals). spent a very .pleasa."nt vacation 
in and around Lake Marie, Ills. Although it 
was vei'y rniny it was good for Clducks)). 

Miss Ruth vV~therlund, Stenographer in Mr. 
Ingraha~,'s office, spent her vacation by having 
those pesty things (tonsils I guess they call 'em) 
t<l~en out. . Nat so riice. 

Mr. Thos. Rycroft, Chief Clerk, in Mr. Cam
eron's office) spe.nt his vacation in Calif01 nia, 
and Tom says: ((Gee, I hated to come· hOlTie". 
We had better watch out or, Tom will turn to 
" Californian. 

We extend our heartiest welcome to Genrude 
Frantz now in Mr. Ingrah;i~'s office. 

,<Ii Where the West Begins
" Maggie 

On August 15th, chief carpenter Elmer 
Clothier was transferred as chief' carpent'r to 
Perry,· Iowa, his old hOl)1e where' his first work 

Castings� 

The Falk Foundries spec- .d: 

ialize in acid open hearth >. 
steel castings from 1 to 
100,000 pounds [or railroad, 
marine, mining and hydraulic 
machinery. 

Falk Castings are made in 
a modern and completely 
equipped plant, under the 
supervision of a skilled and 
experienced personnel. The 
central location of the Falk 
Foundries insures prompt 
service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your next 
order for castings. 

The Falk Corporation 
Milwaukee :-: Wisconsin 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Equipment is now being 
instalkd at Milwaukee 
which will enable us to 
hot roll tubes up to 5,Vz" 

diameter. 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 
MILLS-Milwaukee 

Piece Workers 
and Piece Work 
Inspectors prefer 
Boss Lock, Nuts 
because they're 
so easy to apply 

quickly and right. 
Botll sides are alike, Turn 

the "BOSS" up with the fin
Rem. clinch its hold with one 
turn of the wrench. and it's on 
right to stay tight, 

HWrite it� 
Right"
B055 American Bolt 

Lock Nuts Corporation 

BOSS NUT DIVISION 8HICAGO•.U.S.A 
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·was performed for-- the Milwaukee. -He--was 
',ucceeded at Mobridge by Asa Berfield, form~r 
B alld B foreman on· this division and for tHe 
.past four ~ears vice-chairman of the maiiltenante 
of' way employes. As a, testimonial of their 

-'friendship and good-will Mr. Clothier's immdi
'ate employes and asso-ciat~s presented him witl 
.$50.0'0 fn gold on his departure from Mobridge 
·His many friends regret to see him leave th, 
Trans-Missouri but wish for his continued sue· 
cess at Perry. 

On September 1st a re-arrangement was made 
·in the maintenance offices at Mobridge. ChieJ 
carpenter' B-erfield is now located in the road· 
.master's office, and engine.er Rollins and his 
.lorce occupy the former chief carpenter's office. 
Mrs. Haurigan has returned to her former posi

. tion official spokesman for the dispatchers' 0ffice. 
If.)ur mutual friend, the Mayor of Firesteel, 
Harold Mosher, is officiating in S. W. Childers' 
thair,l in between nervoUs shocks, while Mr. 
Childers is doing the relief dispatching work 
during the vacation period. From· divers noises 
(!manating .fr'oin the afotesaid office between the 
hours .of g:~00 AM: iind 5 :00 P.M .. it is hard 
to say' wlretlier th.e)' come from the spokeswoman 
ell" .the nervous shocks. 
. Brakeman' B~rt Doud was confined to the 
Mobridge hospital for 'a ~veek, account attack of 
blood'; poisoriing;: He recovered and - is again 
bn the road. 
i Paul lIyington returned' home from a sojourn 
~t the hospital resulting from an operation for 
~ppendicitis. John Cooley is back on - his run 
again after a stay at the hospital. 

Ed Harvel has been transferred from the 
hore department to the Mobridge freight d2part~ 
thent physical culture class, which is ably pre
SIded oller by agent Lewis. 

Ott AUgtist 15th the Stork left another road
/j)~stef at· tire home of P,hil Richardson· of Trail 
Ci'ty; named Arthur Eugene. 

Geo: . l-r'iltoq, Roadmaster's Assistant at M a
bridge, has enjoyed innumerable pleasant meet
Ing-a with old friends from the south during the 
past month", who were enroute west on train 
17, "Comesta, pr-imo", Abajo here? Carranbo". 

.-tamba;'. . ..

The following letter from Stephen S. Jones, 
'Flandreau '. representative of the United States 
Field, Service, in connection with the hanJling 
of three coaches of Indians easfbound from 
points on the Trans Missouri Division, WJS re
teived by agent Lewis of Mobridge: "I ar
lived home safety with the party of Indian 
school children. 'Fhank you .folks for the good 
accommodations. We were well treated and en
joyed the trip. Tell the chief dispatcher that we 
appreciated his services, the best accomodations 
'Ive have had yet, artd all of you, thank you. 
'th" agertis frolli all the stations are kind to 
iJo, the McLaughlin trian was fine. He always 
j~ and I want to thank you all". 

Yardmaster Robert Wolfgram and family of 
Mobridge have returned from an extensive trip 
throughout the east, visiting points in New'York, 
Michigan and Wisconsin. 

Miss Mary Hayes of agent Lewis' forces is 
66 .her -vacation. Miss Mary will visit with 
friends at Mahto, Fort Yates, Bullhead and ether 
points on the Reservatiort 

W. A. Horn has a new ear, that is. it looks 
like a' car but Walter says it acts like an;thmg 
Dbt, when he warits to -start it.· 
. Led lirtd Jakie have decided to take canned 

flsk iIIith them the next time they go fishing for 
it's ,. lang time b.tween meals when the fish 
ddn'! bite. 

L. F. johnson, Freight House Foreman, again 
took high honors in the horse shoe contest 
Labor Day. Looks like he should give some one 
else :first place soon. 

"Snoose" our much loved call boy' left for· 
p'orts unknown to visit his lady fair. Report· 
h'as it that she receives mail from him from Mo-. 
b'ridge just the same. 

Business is" picking up'" here don't know 
how it is with the rest of you, but I'm most 
too busy keeping out of the rush to devote much 
sp'aee to news. There's all kind of new grain 
'eoming in to' our line in plentiful quantity and 
stock from the west, north and south. It's 
beert too hot here too, as some one said the other 
day, "This is some country, during the day, we 
actually suffer from the intense heat and at 
night it's so cold have too sleep with over 
shoes on to be in comfort)). 
A little bit of iron and wood, a little spot of red 
But surely when you end the trip you feel like 

one most dead 
For she wiggles and she giggles then goes jump

ing up and down 
When going, going a little faster, damned if 

she. don't pound 
Talk about your Roundups with all your frisky 

bronehs 
And of all YOUt' old tin lizzies with its many 

squeaky honks, 
They surely are not in it for all their bucking 

trucks 
And if you don't believe me, just ride the 

01206, 

Dubuque Shops Jingles 
«OOsie 

The Veterans' Convention which was held at 
Milwaukee August 251h and 26th had quite a 
representation of Dubuque "Vets", namely-En
gineers Jno. Barker and Aug. Wienecke;' Painter 
foreman Peter Olinger, machi.ne shop foreman 
C. W. Danglemeyer, machinists Peter Hay, 
Louis Wiedner, Jno. Keefe, Paul Bertsch, F. 
Ehrlich, O. Willman, carpenter Chas. Rieger. 

They liked the town� 
And the Veterans dear�

But mercy sakes� 
How they loved the b-r.� 

. The smile 'that won't' come off, he wears; 
gang foreman Sanders does; the arrival of 
Alvin, Jr. is the reason why, bentz. 

We had two weddings just lately, and parties 
too numerous to state; two maids from the 
Store Dept. aj'e now in that BLISSFUL state. 
On 8-3l OUt' Nettie (Grings) married Mr. 
Robert Earle; of course they are very happy, 
but he took from us a pearl. Mattie KieSlet· 
marries Mr. Geo. Chewning on 9-18 this lear; 
we wish them a lot of h.ppiness, but now 
\ve'll miss you Mattie,. dear. 

Yardmaster Kiesel and his good wife, 
Are taking a wonderful trip 

To Cuba and back, oh boy ain't that fine; 
They'll travel by rail and by ship. 

Jos- Sehaetgen, a veteran machinist at Du
buque, passed out at his home on Aug. 30th, 
the result of a fall received while trimming a 
tree a few' weeks ago. Mr. Schaetgen's family 
have the sympathy of the entire shops in their 
bereavement. 

If you are giving a dinne,'--<! party, or some
thing awfully nice;. tell the accounting dept. 
about it, (please do take my advice). For they'll 
furnish a water.melon, the very best to be l,ad; 
oh they are regular fellows, for .they sure made 
"s feel glad. (The watermelon story is rcolly 
too good to keep-the old story, to the wrong 
department, and for it they did natcherly weep.) 

Are you selling something? Just write to 
Pat McGough; no mattet: what "youthgiow" 
you are handling; he'll buy the doggone "uff. 
(Art sez Barnum was right-he oughta knew.) 

Clarence w,ent out driving 
In his whiskev colored ear;� 

He "toe·d" bock' with a bug-~y

For he 'went in the mud'too far.� 

Moral :-Stiek to the main road.� 

Iowa Division 
Ruby. Eckmmt 

,E. E. Clothier, the new Chief Carpenter for 
the Iowa Division was given a welcome wben 

he came back to' Peny on August 15th. Mr. 
Clothier took the place of E. Collings who re
signed and who will take life easy from now on• 
Elmer has been at Mobridge for several years 
.but the move means coming back home to him. 

Engineer "Vm. Leaf's wife and daughter of 
Marmouth, N.D. spent theit' vacation in Perry 
with relatives. 

August 23rd was a big day for the railroad 
folks in Perry. It \vas the date of the Iowa 
division's picnic and everything \vent off fine. 
There were a large number of visitots from 
Atkins,. Manilla and Council Bluffs. Perry won 
the base ball game from the Atkins team but 
the visitors carried off their share of prizes 
in the athletic events. A big dinner was ,erved 
·at 6 o'clock and the day's program concluded with 
a dance. All concerned expressed themselves as 
having had a wonderful time. 

Engineer Wm. Higgins went up to Fairmont, 
Minn. in August to ,playa few games of b~se 

ball with the fairmont team. 
Travelling engineer John Lutze has been off 

duty several weeks on account ·of sickness. 
James Garrity and. wife came down from 

Portage to s.pend their vacation with roa<1m"ster 
John Garrity and wife, at Perry. 

,Engineer Frank Banyard's wife. has been 
quite ill in an Omaha hospital ·for several weeks. 

M. A. DeVoe, who has been .agent at Bouton, 
has been appointed· agent at· Bayard to take the 
place of G. L. Arrsmith who passed away a 
few weeks ago. Harry Buswell, who held Man
ning second trick, bid in the Bouton ·Ageney 
in Mr. DeVoe's place. Mart was in Perry· for 
severa! weeks doing extra work as a train dis
patcher. 

Clarence Anderson, Clerk at Perry roundhouse, 
deserted the ranks of the bachelors and on 
August 20th was married to Miss Nadonna 
Burke of Des Moines. The young people too~ 

a·wedding trip to Chicago and upon their return 
went to housekeeping in an apartment in Peri·y. 

Machinist Arthur Yates took a vaeatiori in 
August and with his' family drove to Minnescta 
to spend the time with relatives: 

Machinist Elmer Swanson, wife and daughter 
and Miss Irene Stapleton of the Asst. Supt's. 
office at Perry, d'rove to Breckenridge,' Minn. 
in' September and had a very pleasant trip. 

Engineer Gus Koch's daughter has been very 
sick at her hom~ in Perry, suffering witli the 'ty
phoid fever,' 

Engineer Sprague who has been holdi~g a 
job on the branch line has taken' a pbol on 
the middle division. 

The fore part of September the Iowa div'sion 
handled three fast express trains with shipnents 
which had been received by boat. The handling 
of all three trains was satisfactory to the man~ge
ment. 

Conductor John Evans' ,one of Perry's best 
whist players,' attended a tournament at Clear 
Lake the latter part of August coming home with 
several honors 

Engineer Lon Morgan and wife spent a "eek 
in September visiting in Den\'er~ 

Hugh Jones, Cashier at Perry, went to Color
ado to spend a couple weeks in September visit
ing with relatives. 

The west division employes had a lot of laughs 
the btter part of August at the expen,e of 
fireman George Hanney. George is built for en
durance and not for speed but showed a little 
of b.zth at the same time. He was firing for 
engineer John Heinzleman. John's main ob
ject is to get over the rood with as f.ew delays 
as possible and when he gets a new fireman he 
tries to let them know his habits. George was 
a new man with him an:! in an endeavor to help· 
out, got down ofT the engine at Manilla to line 
o switch for the b;·okema~. It would hove heen 
all right had the eng'ine not stopped on' ~ 

bridge but when George got down from the en
gine he kept going until he struck the bottom of 



the Botney River. Fortunately there was cnly 
a few feet of water in . the stream at· the time 
and George was able to get to shore where he 
made his presence known and had assistance to 
get out. It was a warm night so the drencning 
he got did not hurt· him but he says he knows 
now all about the beauty clay which the ladies 
use. 

Herbert Langdon, Clerk at the Perry mund
house, spent his vacation in New York and on 
a trip to Canada. 

September 16th, was a big day with roundhouse 
foreman Guy Abell ·as it was the opening of the 
hunting season at Perry and Guy. and Fred 
DolIarhide the assistant foremen are two of 
Perry's most ardent hunters. Guy has two 
boats and ail sorts of hunting equipment. The 
last few weeks he has been practicing on some 
wooden du~ks which he placed in the pond ,It the 
roundhouse and the fellows said he was in guod 
trim for the opening of the season. 

Lee Varnadore was calIed to his home in 
Robert Lee, Texas in September by the 3erious 
illness of his father. 

Train dispatcher F. E, Jackson and family. 
returned September 1st from Long Beach, where 
they had spent three months with relatives. 

Engineer Charles Warner returned to \'\ock 
the 1st 'of September after a several months' 
layoff on account of inj4ries. 

Conductor Thos. Costello and wi fe were c.,led 
to Mt. Carroll, Ill. by the death of Robert Larry, 
a relative. Mr. Larry was for many years in 
the engineering department on the Iowa divi
sion. 

West 1. and D. Inklings 
. Dott 

00 account of being away on my vacation 
last month I failed to send· in any news items 
from this end of the division. Had a lovely 
time and hope everyone else did likewise on their 
"aca,tion. It is strange how much good a va
cation does one, but they are surely appreciated 
by us all I am sure. . 

Our local forces did their share towarJ at
tending fairs in the past few weeks. A. J. 
Guthrie, Sr. and wife took in the Iowa Fair 
at DesMoines and the Minnesota State Fair. Mr. 
Guthrie is a boilermaker helper. Roundhouse 
laborer. Fred Farris and wife are at Huron 
l'npoying the South Dakota State Fair this week. 
Machinist John Guthrie and wife and family and 
],elper Lafayette Burke attended the Iowa ~tate 

Fair also, and also visited at Perry, Ia. with 
friends and relatives. 

Engineer Jim Johnston, having tired of the 
work on the west end came down yesterday and 
will work out of Murdo for awhile. GlaJ to 
see Merry once more with his smile and good 
word. 

I understand that the boilermaker foreman at 
Mitchell 'is contemplating buying an airplane, 
as roundhouse foreman C. H. Bradberry has a 
new Essex and Ed finds himself' requireJ to 
t:lke C.H,B.'s dust. -By the way Mr. Ricks 
R,H.F. at this point has also purchased a 
new 1925 Essex balloon .tires 'n· every
thing. We hear that M... Ricks' car only 
registers up as far as 90 miles per and \~hen 
she gets that far he just keeps on stepping on 
the gas, but doesn't know just how fast he is 
going. 

Supt. Christoffel' and freight and passenger 
agent Cody were business visitors here last" eek, 
making a trip to the end of the division at 
Rapid City. 

Traveling engineer Johnston motored through 
on his way home from the hills, where he with 
his wife and daughter spent their vacation. He 
was driving his Hudson and we are infollned 
that the said car will pass anything but a filling 
station. 

Mah Jongg is being talked of· all .over but· 
where's sweet papa. 

Aberdeen Division 
R.C.H. 

Hunting season has arrived. Dogs have been 
trained, hunting passes leased, guns put in shape 
and shells bought; in fact the "gang" seems all 
rcady to go. Something seems to tell us that 
we are going to see our old friend Harry Gibson 
around here pretty soon, Hunting on the 
Aberdeen'Division would not be complete with 
out Harry. 

Chief clerk W, O. Hiddleston and family have 
jllst recently retur·ned from a short lOllr through 
Minnesota and points in Wisconsin, Outside of 
three or' four friendly arguments with that many 
tl'affic cops, Bill reports a fine trip. You have 
,0 hand it to Bill, when it cernes to traffic cops, 
he is a 'good diplomat. 

Miss Matilda Cully, Stenographer to the Gen
eral Car Foreman, spent the week-end in Minne
apolis, 

Most of the -fellows in the Superintendent's 
office have invested in green eye shades. You 
know these new diamonds are very hard 0., the 
eyes, . but as long as it's Vi we'll put up with 
almost anything. 

Speaking of di'amonds Mark Mentzer has done 
a .little .business along that line himself. We 
h'aven't met the girl yet but from all reports, 
,he is the very last. word in fiancees. 

The store department is just recuperating from 
a two weeks spell of "inveAtoryitisH. We arc 
all glad they only get these spells once a yenr. 

Vacation season is just about over. Most every
one has "been" and arc now back on the job 

;ready for anqther year of good honest toil. 
Here is a list of where some of them went and 

. what they did. 

Ray Dodds--·Walke·r, Minn,-Fishing, and lis
tening to Ted Buechler. 

Helen .Warner-K~nsas City-Getting her hair 
shingled. 

Ray Hoefs-Los Angeles, Cal.-Everything 
he could do in a week. 

Ed Holts-Big Stone Lake-Getting a coat 
of tan and a fow fish. 

Frank Parsch-Niagara Falls-Second' h0ney
moc>n. 

R. P. Kauppi-Northern Minnesota and Wis
consiri. 

Neva .Ross-Tacoma Park, Getting rested up 
for inventory. 

Jack Seiler-Osakis, Minn.-Fishing. 
Joe Johann-Chicago-:-He wouldn't tell us 

just· what he did. 
Joe Kain paid us a visit the other day. Joe 

and his wife are on their vacation, they expect 
to spend a few days in Aberde~n and Fargo 

'before returning to Chicago. 
Leo Lutgan, Cashier in the freight house, 

seems to have become more or less interest~d in 
the dry goods business lately. Just how much 
I.e is interested in the dry goods itself we can 
oat say but most of his time is spent walking 
up and down the street looking in the Sherman 
windows and doors. . 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mashke are visiting in 
Minneapolis. They will attend the Legion Con
vention al!d also purchase some prepared food 
for their dog. 

Mrs. Howard Martin, formerly Doris Healy 
of the claim department, will brighten Aberdeen 
by paying. us a visit during October. 

We ;mderstand that Ed Hotz is visiting the 
automobile scrap piles daily in an effort to 
].>ick up a' Ford suitable for hunting parties for 
about 25 bucks. 

Ed Thompson got cold feet and failed t:> at
tend the. reception for the Public School Teach
ers last Friday evening. Never mind Ed we'll 
"eLyou a pair of in sales for the next Society 
Event.. 

Claude' Williams, the jovial little operator in 
thcd-isp.tcher's office, has moved into town from 
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Mr. J. J.. Hennessey returned frolll North 
Dakota, Aug. 16th, among other diversified brm
ir,g schemes up there is turkey· raising, one 
)'oung house wife raised a flock of over 500 
v:hich at say $5.00 each is no small account 
and better than dollar wheat. 

The V.E.A. annual meeting is a thing of 
tile past, and is well written up in the Sept.. 
,-:lagazine. We had hoped that MI'. Byram and 
Mr. Underwood would be with us, but pre"ure 
r;f business pre<Ventcd either from attending. 

Mr. Bilty returned from lines west Aug. 27th. 
It se~ms that veteran Jno. Horan has lost 

ilis pipe tooth which necessitates moving the 
pipe 11 degrees farther around. It also ap
fears that Moran and O'Neil use the same set 
cf false teeth between them with the result that 
O'Neil happened to have them first, the night 
of the VEA banquet so Horan failed to get away 
with a good steak. 

"H.A.S." passed the cigars the 5th "little 
[:irl." 

Youn,; Guschl passed the cigars not long be
fore H.A.S. did same occasion. 

Fresco painte; Chas. Rintelmann is in Cal
ifornia for a three or four weeks visit. 

The "Omaha Chicago Limited" of the Mil
w·aukee Road appears as a watch add in the 
"Santa Fe magazine" for September. 

The Master Mechanics st~ff meeting at the 
Ehops Sept. 10th, lIth and 12th was the best 
one yet with the largest attendance, an:! the 
vilicial including the Chicago bunch rem,ined 
to the very last hour. If this keeps up we will 
i,ave to lengthen our assembly roolll. No mistake 
was made in installing a moving picture ma
chine, the old one from Chicago, and putting 
Gn the lantern slides, Mr. Byram and Mr. 
Gillick were there an hour the opening day 
end made short addresses before the boys. We 
legrctted that Frank Rusch could not be with 
us but as he is on the road to recovery of his 
full strength, we hope he wi)' be with us next 
year and sooner. 

"Looking West on Grand Ave, Milwaukee", 
[,icture on front cover of the September magazine 
shows that this city can show up some mighty 
fine looking places, and this is only about one 
of a hundred of similar Milwaukee views. 

Someone hands us a copy. of the C. & N.W. 
magamne. The only way it comes up to ours is 
in a little better quality of paper which show 
"if the half tones a little better. 

S. M. P. Office 

Hawkshaw 
After numeroliS vain attempts we have finally 

.ucceeded in getting a little "goods" on Miss 
Emily T. Katzer and from all indications 1<lr. 
B,iorkholm will be lo.oking for a new s~eno· 

papher soon because Miss Katzer will b~ ac
quiring a new "BossH. Have you seen the new 
watch on her wrist? It's a beauty. An' tLat 
ain't all! Hawkshaw reports that Miss Katzer 
has been visiting the depot quite regular'Y of 
late. We have seen the picture in her desk but 
just who is this "most wonderful man in the 
world"? Anyway, Miss Emily, we wish \'ou a 
lot of good luck. 

The ball game is still the popular topic and 
if ·there are any better players than our toys, 
we)re from Missouri. 

Earl Williams has been hobbling along with 
ene of his father's No. 12 slippOl's on his iool. 
Just wh"t did yOll do in Jor Macht', rell"r, Earl, 
that made you walk in YOllr sleep? Got any 
more of it, Joe I 

Another mystery solved! Hawkshaw he' dis
(overed that tbe bouquets which luve been grac
ing Miss Katzer's desk all summer are from 
I onc othcr than Mr. Krueger. Henry, don't 
yuu think that's a bit dangerous now I 

r\l Krause has forsaken the S. M.P. 0ftiee 
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rewaui for a !'ear's hard toil. 
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I') learn the gentle (I) art of dentistry in Osh den relay office, has been· the relief dispatcher 

kosh, and Ed Lang is occupying his chair. 
Frank Klug, Louis Bednar, Ed Flood and 

Frank ilenes have returned from their vaolions 
and cl;rim they had a very good time. 

Joe Macht claims he can drive his new Ford 
on dvo wheels around a corner. Who is going 
10 ride with him and make him prove it? 

ily the way, Otto Moeller, what do you carry 
in thoSE bottles e,·ery day? 

Cupid certainly is working overtime in the 
S M.P. office during the last couple of months
Manilla Voelkel and Walter Hanneman, Ada 
Kufalk and Ray Tellier, Emily Katzer and 
(C'mon fellows, let's_get his name), 

Harvey Trevillion spent two weeks on the 
long; lone trails around Cran'don. He say., the 
pictures he· had taken with the "big .fish" he 
caught wer'e all spoiled. We'll have to ask 
Esther and Winnie about that, brother Harv. 
That sounds 100 much like a big fish story. 

.R~mona, unless you satisfy Ollr curiosity>. "·ve'll 
have to put Hawshaw on the trail of "Lumber
jack". We would like a little advance notice, 
Ramona, so we can save our pennies. 

Idaho Division 
R.E.P. 

Now that we have .all had our vacations and 
th~ evenings are getting long, let's see iF we 
can't get a few items for our magazine. If 
C\'cry person on this di~ision would drop me 
a note of every happening that would '~,e of 
interest we will be very glad 'to send the" items 
i" ..· Other divisions 'and old friends you may 
be sure, glance thr9ugh the pages of our maga
zine to learn of the doings C?n our ~ivision. 

They want to know so let's tell' 'em. 
Our side-kick M. F. Whalen, Yard,;'"ster at 

Othello, has been under care of .. specialist in 
Spobne for last few days having the cause 
of hi. terrible headaches 'removed .. it "'as ceccs
.ary to chisel a bone in the nose and also drill 
to'allow the accumulation caused by a bad cold 
tv drain out. Yard foreman D. C. Clark ,s nn 
charge during Mr. Whalens absence and Perry 
Williams is Yard Foreman. 

Vance Caswell, Store Dept. Clerk, St. Maries 
aOld Miss Bernardine Tobias, daugter of Round
house Clerk, St. Maries, were married in Coeur 
D'Alene, Sept. 8th. We wish them a happy life. 

Gus Meyefs told as some time ago that agent 
C. H. nurt and Mrs. Kate Miller, both of St. 
'-bries were married in that city at 8 :00 'P.M. 
C~ July 3rd. Now since' Gus is quite a kidder 
I l,esitated to announce this until had some con
_ rmation of it; cigars from Mr. 13urt for in
~::lnce. But as yet have seen no smokes passed 
around and July 3rd is a long time past so
~elic"e it or not. 

(:onductor Kittleson from Coast Division has 
l.,ken 27 and 28,· night passenger run between 
5:. Maries and Marengo. 

Talk about native sons; not' long ago when 
the thermo registered 122, in the shade at 
Othello, and was also very hot at other points, 
.0me booster laid the thermometer on ice until 
~o. 16 drove in, then hung it up. Some pas
Rogers got off there to see how hot it really was 
..nd the thermometer registered 72. 

C. E. Potter of "S.N." Office, has a new sport 
urant Sedan. Mrs. Potter has become quite 

~:1 expert at driving since they purchased it.· 
Conductor Geo. Stilz who was rushed to St. 

Maries hospital from Avery recently and un
derwent a very serious operation on his stomach, 
i, now on the log pick-up job on the St. Maries 
\':anch feeling as fit as though nothing had hap
rened to him. All credit is due the attending 
physicians at the Company Hospital, St. Maries. 

Alma Kester of the Supt's. office is away on a 
two month's leave. 

pispatcher G. A. Rossbach is away on va
e"tion and when he returns it will wind up the 
""cations for the dispatchers this year. The 
gth'" havini taken thei,." Mr. Rollin 0f ;'vlal

in the Spokane office. 
F. J. Washburn of Malden, -went east on No. 

18, last week bound' for points in Wisconsin. 
He'stopped off at St. Maries to say hello to 
Gus Meyers and Bess Rocek, bysted in with a 
"Why how do you do" Mr. Hogan at Freddie. 
Gus said that Fred was very much embarrassed 
a' he hadn't the pleasure of an acquaintance 
v;ith Bess. 
, Don't anyone ever tell Mr. Hogan, whoever 
1,s it or he may get sore at Bess. 

Line.'l1an Oscar Olsen of Malden, cut out 
tobacco in all forms a few months ago and 
hatet himse1£ as c.ordiaily as ever. 

ML William. O'Reilley, formerly Supt's. chef 
derk ac Dee~: LOQg~, has been appointed to the 
same potitiol:' ac Spokane. .Mr. Jack Clark, 
who wa~ ha1ding the poci·.ion at Spokane tem
porarily is quite sel'io'lS'] ,11. in a Spokane hos
pital. 

Mr. E. J. M'-lrray, fo?\Y: ly Chief Timekeeper, 
Spokane, has bee~. pron:"k: te pos1,io:1 of travel·· 
ling timekeepc w;th h", :-:',1 Eters at IvE1e~ C:y. 

Our old friene jade. vii, X.u!1d ;c agar" w,th 
us. He was reCEntly avoJ;·~'.e,·l rO'.lnd"o'.lse fo:·e .. 
man, St.. Maries. Jad:!(; $0 go~2. GaIl'! aw:::'uI 
busy that he hasn't tim~ te say h~ilc a-: u., 

Ray Shook, of Sup~'s office, it making a LIp 
to Japan and China as assistant freight cleri< 
on the President Jefferson of the Admiral Line 
which sailed from Seattle, Sept. .14th. Ray' is 
bent on seeing the world. 

Cecil J ohnson, Ro~dmaster's Clerk, 5t. Maries, 
has 'recovered 'from an illness ?lhich required 
her going to the hospital. 

Robl. Woodward, B.&B. Foreman, .'vent east 
the other morning on a three month's vacation. 

Old Line "Line '0 Type" 
Hazel E. Whitty 

The old line has had a pile driver and a weed 
burner operating over it at the same time. 
'Wonders will never cease. 

1'1 rs. L. Chambers, Operator, has returned 
from her western trip. 

C. Wolfrom, Co'nductor, has a brand new 
way of winning blankets and other prizes at the 
c;,;fferent stands. He flourishes a large, roll of 
n10ney before the· stand) and acts real innocent, 
whereupon the auctioneer becomes interested and 
sees to it that Charlie gets a blanket the !irst 
couple rounds. Charlie then· shoulders his blanket 
and walks off. He says it never fails and all 
who want a blanket at little cost just let Cnulie 
know. . 

We. hope that Mr. Peck will enjoy some peace 
of mind now that the Horicon emergency stock 
is gone. 

Wm. Yerk, Carpeater Foreman, sings for uS 
cearly every day. We think he does jllst Lne. 

When conductor Wolfrom is not betting on the 
ball games he is fighting about them. 

Understand Don Pierce is' profiteering, gather
ing wild grapes and elder berries. 

The annual hunt is over and as far a, we 
have been able to learn everyone came bck 
alive. From the stories that are going the rOunds 
everyone had a good time. A few watches hod 
to be repaired but therl' seemed 'to be nothing 
wrong but that there was a little water in teem: 
Mr. W. Zimmerman might have got a few more 
ducks but' daylight was pretty early and Bill 
says the ducks wouldn't wait. 

Listen: . 
People refined 
Don't say "them kind." 
"Be sure and come" 
Is very bum. 
((Quite a few" 
Is rotten too. 
"Looks as if)) 
Makes uS sniff. 
Do girls close their eyes when kissing I 'As 

the question has come up and is being quite 
«rig"sl)' debated amQng Ggm~ gf the y~ung fcl-
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lows on this division, I wish all the girls would We don't know why it is everyone mentions 

undergo this trying experieac~ and let me know. Ihe name Dorothy unless to see Bill Geil ~lush. 

Miss Marcella Stiles, popular Bill Cleric at Must be something to it but instead of shocking 

Waupun, we understand is making fre,:!uent us too much we ought to know whether it will 

T~kplzone Wabash 5408 
trips 
soon 

to Milwaukee. 
get fed up on 

Go to, Marcella, 
that town. 

you will come off anywhere near the time Olive. t:tkes 
a mate unto h~rself. You know pay days only 
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Milwaukee Lodge No. 12~ of the Brother
hoo.d of R.R.Y. Trainmen held a special mee~ing 

at Horicon, September 12th. Chairman W. P. 
Kennedy attended the meeting. The meeting was 
held at Horicon for the benefit of employees on 
the Northern who are unable to get to Mil
waukee for the m'eetings. After the meeting, a 
donce was held, and oh, boy, did we have ,ome 
time. Washington Lodge No. 296 Ladies Aux
iliary to the B. R. T. had their drill [tam 
in attendance and gave some very fine dri<1ls. 
Refreshments we"e served and everyone tripped 
the light fantastic until tfre wee sma' hours. The 
trainmen arc to be congratulated upon putting 
on a dance or' this kind and providing such 
f'xcellent entertainment at the same time main
l~ining excellent order throughout the entire 
ev.ning. It was perhaps one of the most 
soccessful dances that has been 'held ~t Horicon 
for some time and the wish has boen expressed 
that the trainmen take this matter in hand 
2nd provide some more of these high dass 
dances for the public as w.ell as for thems~lves. 

}~avoritc expl'essions- 
Conductor A. Schroeder-"\VeII, I won't. argue 

over it."· _. 

Conductor D. Mallning-"Well, I do say." 
A. ·F. Carlson-HMy car is the best car mJde." 
Jed Taylor-"I'il ne';er t'ry anything like that 

11gain." 
aliI' editor wants some pictures of the North

ern divisioll kiddies. If yOll have n cute picture 
of the li·ttlc tots, please send it to me. 

Just to show how great minds will run-
At the Dells on one of the recent excursiofls 

we find one of our head riners asking "\Vhat 
makes the water so dark i" The other.-"Why 
c!id th"y put it so near the shore!" 

Mechanical Department 
Ch.iea.go G. O. 

Well at last we are settled in our new offices 
Gn the eight floor and ., soon as chief clerk 
King returns and puts the fin·ishing touches on 
the arrangement the work will start spro~ting 

out as of yore. 
In order to :nake the general office cheerful 

daring the dull spell Miss Haselman took a 
day off and a helpmate on, hJving been married 
on Labor Day. A humdi"ger of a floor lamp 
''laS the wedding gift from the office force "and 
Miss Haselman expressed her appreciation with 
a five pound box of well known sweets. 

The next number on the program is the well 
known Olive Beywer, who is joyfully displaying 
:l diamond ring, the meaning of which nee-:is no 
comment, and all are looking forward to the 
day. 

Mr. Martin's "Btue Moon" the car 'Nhich 
so much has been written about by the manu
facturers, was p-arked on Adams Street last,,: eek 
:tud'received a thorough inspection by our ell"!if'!cer 
Gf design, Mr. K. F. Nystrom as well a; Mr. 
\Vinters our lubricating engineer) who pronounced 
the construction and lubricating features. as being 
perfect ill1d above reproach. No they didn't 
try it out, using their imagination and taking Mr. 
Martin's word for it that it sure can "Step along 
pretty." 

Mary Dugger, our efficient File ~erk, wiH 
soon depart for New York on her annual tOllr 
of HS('cing AI11f'ric;l FiI'SL" We kn{i)w she will 
get a good rise out of the east and we- can 
assure her she will not bake along the coast 
during October. She cert;linJ)' h;lS more crust 
than a good many other girls, as sht; \yill tn!vd 
alone, ;J.nd as we knead the dough we will havc 
t~ <lw;lit her return before starting to p\lr.::hase 
the new styles which she probably will see, and 
<only bread in New York. 

come twice a month, and Christmas will soo~ bL: 
here. I'll bet there is a Santa Claus, isn't ti!erc 
George? 

No all of the girls haven't their hair bobbed' 
yet, but we haven't lost hope of seeing the re
mainder bob around some morning with 'the 
favorite rJts discarded Jnd the cute little locks 
shorn, as the mechanical department secured a·n-
other victim. . 

Harold Mittag returned from his vacalioo 
~fter the moving was over, having spent a Fie~6
."int two weeks "Down on the Farm» with the 
folks. 

Art is looking forward with pleasure '0 the 
director's special, wh! n he will have an oppor
lenity to catch up on sleep in the early h"urs 
c f the morning as well JS catch up on wo·rk 
in· the late hours of the day without being dis
t.urbed so much by peddlers. 

Splil'lters From the Wooden Shoe 
B·rownie 

George Le Fevere, better known as th~ "Old 
Reliable" is back on the job as Assista"t Super
intendent Peterson's Clerk. George is now 
trying his luck at tickling the keys and is 
getting along in tip top shape. Only complaint 
ne has is thaL he now hasn't as much n,oney 
:0 spend on St. Paul Stock. 

Donald Elarjeske has left for points. in the 
\'lest and Frank Hagendorn has taken hi. pi-ace 
in Superintendent's office as trainmen·s ·fime
keeper. 

Carlton Matthews is now. battling \\ itli 
roadmasters Dunn and Neugent and Carly 
sure made a clean sweep of the roadmaster '$ 
files. 

Assistant Superintendent Peterson is tak:,1g it 

well earned ten days vacation. 
Trainmaster Sullivan was in Green BlY a 

few days ago and made a short visit. He "'as 
olso to be short one· box of candy but he isn't. 

We all extend our sympathy to conductor A. 
1. Jeffers who recently lost· his mother. 

Agent E.. H. Buswell of Kiel, passed away 
tfter an illness of several months. Our symrathy 
is extended to his family. 

OperatC>l' H. M. Buswell is the happy palent 
of a baby girl. Congratulations, Harold. 

Pete Maierle is again back on the side wire 
job in the dispatcher's office, Green Bay, aftei' 
being relief dispatcher for a few months. 

Maggie B. has returned from a two weeks 
vactltion visiting relatives in Missouri. She re
ports a hot time. 

Car clerk \Vinnekins has also returned frem a 
vacation and reports a good time. 

Oh yes! we must not forget that dispatcher 
Dinwoodie caught the largest fish the Nonhcrn 
Lakes of Wisconsin while on his vacation. He 
Jaims he left the largest onc at Channing) nut we 

will have to see dispatcher Freiss about that. 
Conductor O'Malley is now holding down the 

yardmaster's job in the Iron River district Leave 
it to Frank to pick the soft ones. 

The Superior division C. M. & St. P. Bowling 
League rolls its first games Monday the 29th. 
'.(hey h;J.ve tllOW increased their league fronl eight 
to ten te:ll11~ :lnd from all indic;ltiol1s it is go
ing to he all exriting ycal". 

The On Time Line-Kansas City Div. 
H.P.B. 

Although the town of Williamsburg c~n only 
toast of .1 population of about 1200' they re
cently entertained abollt 400 ministers, delegates 
and teachers Jttending the thirtieth conventiu', of 
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tne Iowa-Missouri Synod of the Evangelical ;oldier to be seen. Felix Wagner's touching 

Lutheran Church. lnusic, as he ·.rendered "Lard'" on the pie!l1o, 
Reverend T. Wolfrom, president of the '))",1Od, brought tears to the eyes of some of the hard IT 'IS NOT IMPERATI E 

;0 a statcinent given to the press pronounced that 
the convention was the most successful in the 

. J·istory of the church and states that the brand 
of hospitality and entertainment given the '·isi
tors has never been exceeded at any prcv;ous 
convention. 

The Wiiliamsburg Journal-Tribune issued a 
special edition exclusively devoted to the Lon
Yention, which was held in the' beautiful new 
Lutheran church recently dedicated at Williams
burg. Free entertainment was accorded all dele
~ates. 

, The Sunday services which were held ill the 
city park drew the largest attendance eyer held at 
" church· function in Iowa County. The (-,·ent 
fimply furnishes an example of what a town 
of 1200 people can do with the help of the 
blJrrounding,_ community in the role of host. 

About 350 of the 400 visitors used Milwaukee 
s-crvicc to <lod from Wil1iamsburg and agent 
Gallaher advises that they received no compbints 
although there were a great many commendable 
remarks made relative to the service afforded 
them. 

Roa·dmaster F. M. Barnoske accompanied by 
Mrs. Barlloske, son Francis and Mr. Edward 
Dornsife left recently for BuJlalo, N. Y. to 
attend the road masters' convention .and intend 
to visit several other eastern cities on the trip. 

Chief clerk J. W. Sowder and family spent 
their vacation in a trip to Missouri overland. 

Business on the Kansas City Division is in~ 

cre~sing every year. During the summer and 
fall of 1922 and 1923 we thought that we were 
aoing a wonderful business but at the present 
t;me we are doing a hcavier business th.1:"J. in 
the two previous years and hardly think anything 
about it. So· far this month over last year we 
have handled 46 more trains with an average of 
222 tons per train more than last year thus mak
ing a very "good showing for increase in busi
ness also in the tonnage handled per trai". 

We "·ere very glad to hear of Mr. Gruber's 
permanent appointment as trainmaster on the 
Kansas City Division dnd hope that he will now 
remain. with us for awhile. 

Chief carpenter's·- clerk P. R. HaseHi"e is 
,-pending his vacation attending the N:ttional 
Legion Convention at 51. Paul. Pete has done 
pretty well so far as he has only missed cut 
~ln one convention so far. 

Chief dispatcher E. J. Klahn just recentI, re
turned from s'pending two wceks in fishing <1nd 
visiting his brother in the northern part of ~;fin~ 

nesota. Although Mr. Klahn states that fi;h:ng 
was good he had no unusual fish stories t" put 
("ut. 

·We wish to extend to Mr. L, H. ·Wilson, 
Second Trick Dispatcher and family, our most 
$incere sympathy in their recent bereavement in 
,he death of Mr. Wilson's father. 

After taking his annual three months summer 
vacation conductor P. C. Cunning-ham is b:lck on 
his run 3 and 8 between Daven;ort and Konsas 
City. 

Don't forget to speak to that friend or mer
chant <Ibout using our line when traveling or 
.hipping and keep the business on the K""sas 
City Division steadily on the increase as it has 
been during the past two years. The business 
is all ours to get, let's get it. 

Musselshell Minutes 
H-K. 

The local Kiwanis Club fellows royally en
tl'rtaincd the- f<Iilroad gang known as the "car 
toads" at a big feed laid in the Milwaukee Park 
one beautiful night a few weeks ago. Food fit 
for kings were served them, 'tis said. We sup
pose the toads 'naturally' brought their 'hops' 
;:long with them. Anyhow, after the 'smoke 
h:ld cJc;lred away' there 'were water melon rinds 
enough to kill another regiment and not a dead 

hearted ones (we know they are, because we 
girls dwelt feelingly IIpon the subj~ct of "How 
hungry we are for melons" ·for days beforehand 
and-would yOll believe it? we're still hllngry). 
Arden Raynor sang a little ditty entitled "V/hen 
these .shoes wear out I'll be on my feet ag3in", 
and Mr, Bill Ross favored them with his favorite 
air-"How Dry I Am", which is always ap
propriate, and C. D, Jones followed with that 
refreshing .refrain, celt Ain't Gonna Rain No 
More." Conclusion drawn by the hundreds of 
t'nviqus cyes \\;hich roamed in the direction o£ the 
I,ark that night is, that a "splendid time was had 
by all." 

Roa~master Olson wearing the biggest ~mile 

in town passed around the cigars-and candy
here a few days ago and announced himself the 
proud father of the champion lightweight of the 
country. They named the lad "Robert Harold". 
Congratulations, and many thanks for the candy. 

Ann Mumedy spent her vacation with 'home 
folks' in Ekalaka and says she had a wond~rful 

time. Wonder if her dad was saying "Annie, 
come upstairs», every night about 9 O'clOCK. 

Dispatcher Kohlhase and family returned from 
" pleasant vacation spent on the lakes in :Vlin
ncsota. We haven't space here to print the big 
fish story AI promised us, but you'll get it bter. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Eo,,·en spent a few days 
<n Misssouia recently. Mr. N. H. Fuller ac
companied them on the trip. 

Mrs. Charlotte Parker is ta.ki ng R lea vo of 
absence on accollnt of. her mother's poor health, 
Mr. Richey is back at work after a few month's 
<bsence and will take Mrs. Parker's desk in the 
Superintendent's office. 

Keith Bllrns, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
returned from Spokane, ,,·here he spent the ""TI
mer visiting rclntives. He leaves soon for 
Missoula to enter the university. 

Dame rumor visited our office yesterday and 
vlhispered that somebody is trying to darkp"rlor 
',ur storekeeper's chid clerk into the idca that 
two can feed as cheap as one-but we haven't 
'een him bringing home the bacon yet-and 
until then wc'j:e not going to mention it-pretty 
considerate of uS too. 

Did you hear about that poor, little lonesome 
ilnt, "':10 bnded suddenly in, on or around 
Mars? Well, it's just this way-he was :rowl
illg along minding his own business, hurrying 
home with a small, round crumb of nice \\"hite 
bread from the bakery, and as he passed across 
thc cement walk in front of 1409 Palmer, 
something hard hit him a whack in the side 
of the heod (behind his left ear) and he. has 
Leen going ever since. He radio-cd back last 
right to find out if it was safe to come nome 
and asked if a certain' fellow by the name of 
J. Wandell was still swinging his. wicked club. 
If any of YOll non-golfers doubt ·that a bread 
crumb could possibly be mistaken for a gal f 
ball-try chasing those elusive little fellers 
around for a spell and YOll'll find that they 
cegin to look smaller and smaller and occasion
ally di;appear altogether. 

"1' met· a golf beginner's ball;� 
It was eight weeks old, it said;� 

Its face was sad, with many a gash� 
That clustered 'rollnd its head.� 

It had a hacked and battered air,� 
And it was stained with mud� 

Its shape ",as such I felt despair� 
And pity stirred my blood."� 

It looks as if our railroad 'pasture pool" cham
pionship is held by a feller called Clift· Alder
man. He has all the earmarks of his caveman 
;tr1ccstors-besides \.....ielding a wicked s-AX, he 
swi ngs a (wLckeder' club. 

Mr. J. J. Foley's friends are glad to see bim 
back among them in the old office, rather :n the 
'new' offi,e at the 'old' job. 

THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 
SO LONG AS YOU KNOW� 

WHERE TO FIND IT� 

yyy 

YOU WILL FIND EV RY� 
THING FOR THE OFFICE� 

AT: 

H. C. MILLER C 
Manufacturing StationeT3� 

Loose Leaf Specia!iat&� 

342-344-346 Broadwa" Milwaukee, Wi•• 

PRIMES PlUGS 

THE PRIME� 
MANUFACTURING CO.� 

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 

THE SENTINEL� 
BINDERY� 

JOHN C. SALZER 

MIL WA UKEE, WISCONSIN 

CROSS TIES. AND SWITCH TJES.� 

WHITE OAK RED� 

Pine-ehestnut-Mixed Hardwoods� ...� 
NASHVILLE TIE CO.� 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE� 

Sales Office, Storage Yard and Treating Faeililies� 

Terre Haute, Ind. A. D. Andrews. Representative"� 
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River Division News cops out that way? Of course. we will never tear 

I'o&-t,. 
Homes lor 
Fifty Cents 

Here is a book· that 
shoWs you how to get 
the home you want at the 
price you want to pay. 

"Plans for Concrete Houses" 
is entireiy new aila' is just off 
the preMo Ie shows forty ideal 
h6Illes ranging in cost from 
$3,000 to $10,OOO-the work 
of prominent architects in 
!!Very section of the country. 

Through this book, and the 
houseplanservicebackof it, you 
can get plans for wide lots and 
narrow lots; cottages, bunga' 
lows and twO'9tory houses. 

No matter where or when 
you expect to build,it will pay 
you well to write for "Plans for 
Concrete Houses." Send fifty 
cents for it today. Address 

• 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

ASSOCIATION 
111 West Washington Street 

CHICAGO 
OIl NGtionGl OrgGn;~Glion 101",prOl'e 

Glut E"tend the U.e. ofCOlICTele 

Olllcee In 30 Cities 

Union Spring & 
Manufacturing Co. 

Manufacture... of� 
Steel ClUting•• Coil Spring.,� 

Sprinll Plate., Elliptic Sprinll" Journal Box� 
Lid., Ken.inllton Journal Box� 

(ALL STEEL) 

WORKS.·NEW KENSINGTON, PA. 
PITTSBURGH OFFlCE-300 GRANITE BLDG. 

50 Church St .. New York, N. Y. 
Fisher Bldg.. Chicago. Ill. 

Todd Bulldlog, Louisville, Ky. 
Mutual Bldg.• Richmond, Va. 

Munsey Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 
226 South 15th St., Phlladelphla, Pa. 

ChemIcal Bldg-, St. Louis, Mo. 

w. L. DECK:ERT 
.----Di'lribulora of ---.., 

Alexander Bros.� 
Leather� 
Belting� 

5th Street MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

l' age F ort",-F ou'r 

M.M. 
Won't someone tell me what's happening on 

lhe division or I will have to. change the he2ding 
of this column. Surely lots of folks have fone 
hunting-I know for a fact that John Fel rier 
is going or gone-for it's quite a task to get 
these news items together and in on time. 
\Vould like to hear from some of these brakemen. 

Mr. H. P. Seyfried is taking treatment at a 
hospital at Minneapolis. His many friends hope 
for a speedy recovery. 

Now there will be no left over cars on the 
C. V. Divi.sion as engineer M. ·Wheeler is manip
ldating the throttle of a nic~ ne\\' -'engine just 
Cl.rrived from Minneapolis. 

Roadmaster C. Carlson (lnd f;:)mily have just 
returned from an ~uto trip to the Iron Range 
and Duluth. From all reports Mr. Carlson and 
j:lmily h<ld an enjoyable trip and we \\ill.vt'nture 

to S:lY that it was a Jnuch needed V:lclti.on for 
Mr. Carlson. \Vonder if there were any speed 

D. C. SHOEMAKER� 
COAL CO.� 

INCORPORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE 

MINING and DISTRIBUTING� 
BITUMINOUS COAL� 

HYMERA· PREMIER 
---' 

r.I••h.ne W.ha.h 0076 7.43 McCormick Bldg. 

CHICAGO 

Guilford s. Wood 
Mechanical Rubber Goods� 

Inlaid Linoleum Upholsterer's Leather� 

Rolled St~el Tie Plates for� 

'Domestic: Use� 

WOOD'S 
Flexible Nipple End Air Brake Hose 

Protector 

Monadnock Building 
53 W. Jackson Street 

CHICAGO 

Chicago Bearing 
Metal Company II 
Journal Bearings, Engine. Cast
ings, Brass and Bronze Castings. 
for all purposes. Babbitt Metal. 

Offic~ a~d W~~k8: 

f rom Charlie. 
Wm. Trabert of Milwaukee Terminals, spent 

"' few days vacation visiting his grandmother 
<1t Wabasha and renewing acquaintances. 

District boiler inspector H. J. Wand berg ac
wmpanied by Mr. Hurney. called at Wabasha 
to make inspection of engines at that point. 
Always pleased to have Messrs. Turney and 
"f''vandberg call) come again. 

Linerifan W. ·W. Dinnels and wife just re
turned fr.om a very pleasant motor trip tc? 
Kansas City. Dinny says the roads were nne, 
the Hup certainly did spin and all the folks 

.s~id "I-low"dy". 
Just as we thought the world was going all 

r;ght along comes Margaret with her hair bobbed:· 
N ow the office is 100 %-but sometimes it is 
<Inc! sometimes it isn't. 

Eng~l·leer Fritz IVr:uine of the 1Vlenomo!1CC 
Lii1e is enjoying a vacation I presume he :s ex.:. 

plaring: new land "and wa!ers where £sh ar~ 

plentiful., 
Engineer Fred 'VVilson and \-vife are enj oying 

.~ month's vacation and. have gone to spend It at 
Seattle and other western points. .. 

Mr. Beck who ·had charge of the Merchants 
Hotel at Wabasha has moved out and Wm•. 
.H. Raffel'ty, son·, of the late Wm. Rafferty, ha,· 
charge. Owing to the fact that there wa, no 
h.ollse available at present it was necessary for· 
Mr. Beck to· move to Hastings until such a t;m~ 

that he could nnd a ·house ·to· rent. 
The .many friends of tr~ve.ling engineer W. 

C. Blase are glad to see him making his trips 
over the _division . 

Roundhouse· foreman:] ohnFleming attnded 
;he wedding of his brother, Louis Fleming, which 
occurred recently at St.. Paul. 

Trainm·asfer J. W. Blossingh~m has been have. 
ing~a real serious time of ·late trying to dodge 
invitations to go hunting. But, believe he wilr 
get ·the' ducks just the same. ' 

Night 'Hostler W. H ..Reed has. been testing: 
Ollt all the highways. with his new Chevrolet 
equipped with balloon tires. 

Tacoma Shops· Notes 
"Andy~' 

lVIr. G.. W. Taylor, our popular n1atl'.riaI 
router, is a real hustler' when' it comes to pick
ii1g lip businE''5s for ollr r<lilr08d, this month he 
has secured two passengers for New York and 
2 for· Chicago and return~Atta boy, G.W. 

It is reported that .. our ,vell known chief 
operator. at Tacoma Junction, .aside from r8il
roading) substationing, etc.) is also ·interested in 
mining, who"would of ever thunk it, however, 
after further perusal of the historic ·records in 
the roy,il ai"chives) \ve note \\lith- dismay that 
it is kals.omining, in which c8pacity we under
stand that he swings a wicked brush. 

Now. we will tell one-It seems that M~ssrs 

nilty and Kinser, on their last. visit .to Tacoma, 
as the story goes, were induced by Mr. J. A. 
\Vright to accompany him on a little Jishing trip 
on the Puget Sound, which resulted in Mr. 
Hilty landing a s<'llL1lon 'of enormous diri.1ensions. 
"\Ve do not h8ve the figures available as to the 
exact \veight, however, from reports received} 
ld1derstand that afte.r said \5almon was landed, 
the waters of' the sound receded .to such an ex
tent, the alarmed natives thought the tide ·had· 
cnexpectedly gone out. Next! 

Mrs. M. E. Harvey, Comptpmeter ·Operator, 
is filling vacancy in shop accountant's office left 
bv Rose Richmqnd, who is on an extended l~;"l,ve 

d absence. 
Oh, yes, we must not forget ·to ··report' that· 

'. ·Stelli Johns.on,. the charming. 1722 derk iw: the.: 

2234-2252 W. '" Forty"tbir~· St. :st-ore department} has returned ;fr~m her,' vaca'ti-on, 
al'ld repol'ts having had ·a veTy'enjoyable 'time.Chicago ' . r· 

Mr, E.· T. Rrews.ter, the. well- K,no,,'n Store 
Accountant at Tacoma, has a'lso returned from: 
his.. ,v<lCatlon \vhicb .. was .spenl.in_ ~he n1.ountains 
cost of Cle Elum. 

. . 
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Every Little· Girl Wants 
"M J - . " ARY ·ANE· 

''My nanie . 
is Man' Jane. 

I can walk, too, and 
close -my llfes ar.~ 

go to sleep. I'm mostly 
always good, but 

sOmetimes I cry like a 
real baby. 

I want ... home 
with a little ~~l 

and Cousin Carrie ~ 
all about how to get- me 

free; Won't:ruu 5eDd for met 
r~ ~ike to come to you." 

The Wonderful 

WALKING, TALKING DOLL� 
H ERE is an opportunity to delight that little girl of 
_ yours with a doll that has so many desirable qu-ali

ties, that it is difficult to do justice to_ them all: 

She Walks-She Goes to Sleep;, 
She Cries-She Winks Her Eye 

And She Won't Break if You Drop Her 
The picture is a reproduction-from an actual photograph, 

_but it really doesn't show_you how desirable "Mary Jane" 
- is. She is the ideal dolly for a little girl: She is over a 

foot tall and when you hold [1:"r arm she can walk. 
Really:-:-Steps right oui: !i: a :ifelike way that brings 

a cry of glee from evety lii.::;e girl who has seen her. 
__ "Ma:-y Jane" has real hair-:::nd she cries sometimes, 

like a regular baby: \Vllel'. y()U-i;;y her down, she doses 
her eyc~ and goes to skep: S:~e is dressed in a cute 

little l-(omper Su:t, w;th stockings and paten;; >.:. ':her 
slippers: On her j,ead sh<: wears a cunnin:.:_ toque 

just like you see in ',he ~icture. ~ 

YouCa~ Have He!'
-"Yithout Cost 

That's the best p'trt of this ';h~le .~t2~Y: 
You can get this exceptional doll fpr -';'')ur 
little girl without spending any of your ~ wn 
money: All I want you to do- now, is clip 
the coupon below; ~1I in your nal1:e and 
address and mail to me: I will then tell·yot;
of the unique plan I have devised_ ~vhereby 
you can get "Mary Jane" without one cent of 
actual cost. 

NOW PLEASE DON'T-DELAY: I have 
sent thousands of these dolls out to little 
girls all over the United States~ You too 
-can _get one-easily: The first _st~p is 
to clip and mail the coupon: DOlT NOW. 

Get your Scissors-Clip- the Coupon NOW 
~ ~~ ; 
• Cousin Carri<:, Dept. 3385 - Ii 
= 149 W. Ohio St., Chica~o,Il1inois. -_ : 

= Please send me - particulars -a!:>oli~ M,iry Jane. - Tell-: 
= me how I can get her for my very ow=,_ without one : 

~ ~ cent of cost to me. ---:-

Ii $.Nal"c 

I .~ 
-St. G~ .' 
R.F. D.........•.•.' •...............•...•.••• 

• 
P. O - _" .S~a~e _ . 

·
= 

d w'!nte - - •• your name- aid address- clearly. 
I --;-""!-.~ --~:'.l-,- ........� 
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A very liberal reward will be offered for a Thanks Hi for the Car Department, news, that 

Duplicate and� 
Repair Parts� 
'Shipped all Over� 
the World� 

Not only do these Works build 
locomotives and ship them to 
all parts of the world, but a 
most important branch of our 
service is the supplying of 
duplicate and repair parts to 
keep these same locomotives 
in active service. Many com
panies, especially those in 
foreign countries, find that it 
saves much loss of time in 
making repairs to keep on 
hand an adequate supply of 
these parts which are most 
likely to require repiacement. 
We will help you to make up 
alist of duplicate parts for 
your store room. ' 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works� 
PHILADELPHIA� 

Advertise In the Milwaukee 

SIMPLICITY 
The BuckeY.:e Yoke is cast in one piece and, 
all other conditions being equal. it is there
fore stronger than ally other east steel yoke 
of equal weight composed of two or more 
parts. 

THE IrUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS ceo 
COLUMBUS, OHiO 

New York-Chlesgo-St. Psul·LoulsvlJle-London 

Place Anti
. Creeper on Rali I 
against the Tie. ' 
Drive until Notch 
engages edge of 
opposite fla.ng~~ J 

Method of Application 

Pa~e Farty-Six 

feasible plan, plot, scheme, formula, or any 
method that would enable uS to develop a more 
taciturn disposition in our messenger boy. 

Frank Buchanan) has returned from his va
cation which was spent in the wilds of British 
Columbia at Harrison Lake. 

Sigurd Johnson, our tall and handsome steno
grapher, we are sorry ,to relate) is leaving us 
!:igh and dry 'on September 15th, to attend 
college at P~llman, where he intends to ta,," up 
engineering. Yes he pilots a Ford, and I 
guess he wants to learn all he can about me~ 

chanies. Good luck to you Bill, ~nd we hope 
that your efforts along your chosen line, will be 
crowned with success. 

Bo hum'-here's another fish story, wnich 
has all the ear marks of being fishy, but it is 
not. Robert Car,on, Machinist, a fishing went 
in the Puget Sound, and landed a 50 pound 
Salmon, ja get that, 50' pounds,-some fish
some fisherman, too. 

Ann Howland, popular Clerk in the Car De
partment, has returned after spending a three 
weeks vacation visiting relatives and f~iends in 
Iowa, Minnesota and Idaho. Enroute home she 
spent Labor' Day at Spokane. 

The office of W. L.' Delany, General Car 
Foreman, is now located in the building occupied 
by the As,t. Master Car Builder. The space 
vacated by Mr. Delany's office, is now used 
by the Lion, Tamer'$ Club, where they discuss 
their busine" topics at noon. 

Elmer H. Butterfield, Upholsterer, passed away 
ot his home August 30th, after a lingering ill
ness. Our deepest sympathy is hereby extended. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Browning motored to 
Vancouver, n. c. to spend Labor Day. Enroute 
,!'ey visited friends in Bellingham. 

C. N. Arendt, Wood Mill Foreman, spent 
several days of his vacation at Seaside, Oregon. 

Elon R. Packard, who was formerly located 
at the shops, is now stationed at Hoquiam, 
Wash. 

Hayden Medley, Ass!. Foreman at Taooma 
Coach Yard, together with his family, spent 
pert of his vacation on the ranch of Clyde Med
ley, at Gig Harbor. Mr. Medley reports the 
fishing very good. 

Mr. K. G. Densmore, Coach Yard Foreman, 
spent his vacation in Tacoma and supervised 
the construction of a garage for his ne .. 
Chrysler. 

Mr. Wm. Seaman,' Night Watchmall, has ac
quired all altractive pet in the form of black 
cat. How about it, Bill? 

Matt A. Sievert, formerly at Hillsdale, is now 

at the shops takillg the place of our former 
wheel inspector P. A. Garrison) who is on leave 

of absence. 

We understand Russel Wilson, Asst. Foreman, 

is contemplating the purchase of a new car. 
He does not know just yet whether it will be 

" Chrysler, Rolls Royce, or a Buick. 

is what I have been trying to get out of the other 
departments around here, but it's a dentist's job, 
like pullillg teeth. 

Illinois Division 
M.J.S. 

"Beller Late Than Never"-to correct the 
error rn3.dc in last month's issue of the Magazinc) 
regardillg the recent marriage of Miss Eleanora 
'Vehrle and engineer 'Vm. Wolf which occurred 
June 18th at Elgin. The item read" Brakeman 
John Wolf". t:pon the return of the y"ung 
couple from their honeymoon trip to California, 
took op their residence at Chicago. Many years 
"f happy wedded life is the wish of their many 
friends on the di.vision. 

Welcome Home-E.D.C. Mr. Cook was form
erly chief dispatcher at Joliet for the C.M.&'G. 
ond with the change of service, returned' to 

Savanna, and is again at his old post of night 
chief dispatcher, with "Hotch" back on t:;ird 

trick dispatching. Some gan;e of, checkers

R. D. Fields also made a move, and we~t to 

Davis Junction as second trick operator. 

Doris Calehan, File 'Clerk, Sopt's Office, had 

her ncation the later part of' August and 'pent 
~ few days in Sioux City visiting with Mr. and 

Mrs. Glen Rowley. 

Yes) there was quite a party of (CVets" f!'om 
Savanna attending the convention and all give 

a great deal of praise for this year's cordiality 

and delightful time. 

We really thought we would have a chan.ce to 
"paddle our own canoeD from our homes to the 

office a few mornings for it rained incess3ntly
so much so that the boys at the office dO'lned 
hp-boots when looking for basement records. 

«Happy" says he went "wading for time slips", 
but-UTain't gain' to rain no more'» H:1PPY ~ ,. 

Mrs. J. Novak and daughter Marie of Joliet, 
III., spent a few days in Savanna visiting their 
oon and brother Anthony Novak, Clerk in Supt's. 

office. "Tony" went back with them and spent 
a week of his vacation. 

Bill Wires, Clerk Chief Carpenter's Office,' 
spent a week·' of his vacation "tinkering" in 

a Savanna garage. Bill says it was a week 
profitably spent anyhow. 

(Chief dispatcher's office) Viola's old friend 

"Hal' Fever" arrived to help her while the time 
away! 

Elmer, the apples from the farm were so good 

they didn't get around to all of the offi:e in
mates! 

Congratulations are extended to brakemall J. 
Netman and wife, on their recent marriage which 
occurred at Itasca, III. Mr. and Ml"s. Netman 
will reside at Itasca. 

The only echo we can glean from the me

chanical department office is that, timekeepel" 
Walter Getz has been off duty accoant illness-

THE FAIR� 
Simple-Effective-Easy to Apply 
Made of high carbon heat treated steel. Can be 
driven on from either gauge side "or out side. 
Uniform method should be adopted 

~MlB-JR)ill ~U ~~!\ 
C";c~..o-MoDtreal-LondoD-Pari.-New York 



ptomaine poisoning. We offer our symp.thy, 
and U must B careful, Walter. 

J<:ngineer M. W. Stark and wife spent their 
vacation at Minneapolis and Lake Minnetonka 
the last part of August. 

July I st at 9:30 P.M. ten rooms of the Savan
r:a Icc House were destroyed by :fire, caused 
either from a spark of an engine or spontaneous 
combustion. The :fire department assisted by 
yolunteers saved the surrollndi ng ice houses and 
power plant, but the 1055 is quite heavy. 

Mrs. Anna Bahne J Enginemen's Timekeeper) 
left Sept. 13th for Orlando, Florida, where she 
\vi11 spend he~ vacation. 

The Misses Delia and Clara Cush, C,erks 
Supt's. Office, went to Chicago, Sept. 13th, wbere 
they att~nded the wedding of a relative, Saturday 
~vening. 

Wednesday, Sept. 10th, we handled over the 
Iewa and Illinois Divisions 35 cars of silk 
in three trains, bound from Japan to New York. 

'Two trains of 12 cars each, and one of II cars, 
the run from Council Bluffs to Chieago--487 
miles being made in the fast time of II hours: 
Council Bluffs to Atkins 6 hours, where crews 
and engines were changed; Atkins to Savanna, 
two hours; Savanna to Western Avenue, two 
hours and forty-five minutes. Each train was 
cquippe'd with a coach for train crews and other 
employes who accompanied the shipment. Every 
cepartment. worked their part of the movc:nent 
out in good shape so that everything went along 
very smoothly, and the shipment was delivered 
to the N.Y.C. in Chicago for New York in very 
good time. 

Trainmaster A. J. Elder and wife of Mil· 
waukee were in Savanna for a few days and we 
n'ust congratulate them on their robust daughter: 
who paid uS.:1 .visit. Janet and her daddy were 
all smiles. 

Iowa & Minnesota Division 
D.M.W. 

Well the wedding bells are still ringing a:ound 
Austin; Gussie Sprague the well known individ
ual in the master mechanic)s office) Austin, has 
decided that life is not woi·th living alone. 
Gussie had all arrangements nlade for August 
.1 6th, we do not know who the guy is she has 
picked out but assume it's Bert Cullen. We don't 
know what· Gussie will do without the railroad 
or we do not know 'what the railroad will do 
without her. Anyway the boys on the I.&M., 
and girls too, wish them much Success and 
bappiness. We wi11 have to give her credit foe 
getting there sooner than the fair Sex in the 
S.M. Superintendent's office. 
• Gust 'Johnson, B.&B. Carpenter, has also en

,tered� the ranks of matrimony. He was married 
to Miss Ella Marie Frederickson of St. Pau;, at 
7:30 P.M., Aurust 30th. The occasion was weU 
prearranged and was witnessed by a large gather
ing of relatives and friends, the house being 
pretti.ly decorated with flowers and ferns and the 
m<::n iage took place under an improvised bower 
of Autumn foliage. The bride was gowned 
in white and carried bridal roses and the rroom 
in blue serge, possibly the last new suit Gust 
will wear for some time. They were attended 
by Miss Verna Frederickson, sister of the bride 
.Ind Oscar Johnson, brother of the groom. The 
happy couple left for points in Northern Min
nesota for a short honeymoon after which they 
will be at home, 20 II E .. Minnehaha Str., St. 
Paul. 

The freight depot at Kasota has been moved 
to' the top of the hill and is now being COn
verted into a passel~ger and freight cicp:)~ ?nd 
lly the looks of the changes now complet~d the 
depot will be as nice as ,.ny on the Mankato 
Line. B.&B. foreman A. ,C. Stid is in charge 
df the work. 
( Miss Francis Barlow, daughter of agent Bar

. I"w, Lansing, Mich., was suddenly stricken with 
:>ppendicitis on Aug'ust 10l11. She was op"'ated 
upon- immediate!y and at present she is getting 

along very nicely. She is at the St. Olaf Hos
pital, Austin. 

Fullerton Avenue Building 
J. T. Griffin 

The employes, auditor of expenditure's office 
were all glad to see j. W. Steasman and Thos. 
Hughes on their recent visit to the office. 

Delores Sturch, Auditor of Expenditure's 
Office, left Sept. 20th to be married. Her future 
home is to be in Palm Beach, Fla. 

Announcements have been received in auditor 
of expenditure's office of. the marriage of Miss 
Mary Emma Parrish and Mr. Frederick F. 
Grabenstein, on Se'ptember II ih. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grabenstein will be at home after November 
1st at 2530 Argle St., Chicago: Congratulations 
and good luck. 

Madal;ne Jahn, Cat' Accountant's Office, had 
the best luck of any girl that we have heard of 

thus far,'she returned from her vacation"wearing 
a diamond ring. Her vacation was a lucky day 
for her. 

Myrtle Berg, }'Iorence Talbot and Eliz.. Porter, 
Car Accountant's Office, have returried from a 
two weeks trip out west. 

!'vl'arie Seipp, Ticket Aud'itor's Office, has IT

turned from her vacation and is stiil talking 
about the wonderful Quaker chap she met in 
Philadelphia. 

Misses Kaveney, Wilson and Farrell, "The 
Three Graces" of the ticket auditor's' office, havc 
gone to Denver to spend their vacation. 

Cordie Cassill, Ticket Auditor's Office, has 
returi1cd from Seattle af.ter a two weeks vaC;l

tion and is telling of the wonderful 'time she 
had. 

The prize of the best "Fish Story" goes to 
Tony Naatz of the Ticket Auditor's Office, who 
tells us that he caught one weighing 23' Ibs.

Relieving Congestion 111� 

Crowded Terminals� 
One of the most effective applications 

of electrification is in meeting the in
creasing requirements for terminal fa
cilities. The volume of traffic into some 
terminals is so dense that the limit of 
their capacity under steam operation has 
been reached. To continue to operate all 
lines into the terminal by steam would 
necessitate immediate and extensive phy
sic~l enlargement of the terminal proper
ty, which in the heart. of a city is a 
difficult and expensive undertaking. Un
der such conditions railroads turn to the 
electrification as a means of obviating 
or at least deferring such enlargement. 

A striking example of such an appli
cation is found in the Pennsylvania 
railroad's electrification of its subur
ban lines out 0f Broad Street Station at 
Philadelphia. Track conditions here arc 
particularly bad, since aI! traffic to the 
sixteen station tracks must pass through 
a yard "throat of but eight tracks. In 
spite of the routing of some through 
chains through North Philadelphia, it 
was found that the approach tracks were 
graded beyond theri capacity. Conges
tion at the throat is due to the regular 
scheduled train movements in and out 
of the station and to the shifting back 
and forth of cars in making up trains. 
By the substitution of self-propelled cars 
for those hauled by locomotives, the 
number of non-revenue train movements 
is reduced. 

The Broad Street Station is a stub
end terminal, and it is easi:y ~een that a 
multiple unit train can COlT'e in and is 
ready to go out on another !un as soon 
as the engineer walks up to the head 
end, whereas steam opera':;on would 
necessitate considerable manipulat:on 
before the train is set with the engine 
at the head end, ready to go out. Elec
trification has reduced congestion in 
this terminal by decreasi\1g from eight 
to two the train movemen ts per train 
turn-around, thus cutting down the 
amount .of heavy switching through the 
yard throat. Extra cars can be added 
under their own power without the use 
of a switcher locomotive. . 

Afiofher' advantage of multi pel unit 
operation is the great flexibility in the 
make-up of trains. The size of trains is 
not limited by the engine. power avail
able, since each car carries its o'wn' 
motors. Cars may, be·· added or sub-

traded at will, according to traffic con
ditions. A single engine would be over
loaded at peak loads and underloaded at 
very light loads, but with multiple unit 
cars the motive power is always propC':'
tiorted to the size of the train. 

The rate of acceleration, also. will not 
fluctuate sO much with load, and the 
rapid acceleration made possible by 
power applied to a large number of 
whe.els, permits increased schedule 
speeds. The former Philadelphia-Paoli 
steam schedule has been ·reduced by 
seven minutes, and an average of 940/0 
of the train are on time as' compared 
to 820/0 with steam. 

Everyone, travelers and right-of-way 
neighbors included, appreciates the' ab
sence of smoke, soot, cinders and ob
noxious gases emanating from the stack 
of the puffing locomotive. In even or
dinary operation it is desirable; in long 
tunnel service it is almost necessary; but 
in subteranean operation into under
ground terminals as in New' York City, 
'it is indispensible. The value: of land 
contiguous to electric roads .is increased 
by smoke abatement and the benefits ac
cruing from a satisfied patronage arid a 
friendly public are many. 

The. Pennsylvania RailrQad now has 
electrified two :of its heaviest suburban 
lines out. ~~ 'Philadelphia and with 130 
motor cars . has succeeded in relieving 
the. congestion in the' Broa·d· Street Sta
tion 10!1g enough to 'take care of a num
ber of years growth in traffic. Each 
motor. car is equipped with 2 Westing
house motors and Westinghouse electro
pneumatic control with autoniatic accel
eration. 

The Long Island Railroad, running 
out of New York, was the first road to 
use electric operation on an extensive 
scale, and results have fully justified its 
use'.. . It now handles the heaviest sub
Urh2!1. traffic in the world, and..Iast year 
cai-rice :J.ver eighty six miI!ion passen
gers. I; wies both motoralid trailer 
cars, eacb 0: :~s 738 motor 'cars being 
equipped with 2 \Vestinghouse motors 
of 21'5: H,P.and electro-pneumatic con
tral with automatic acceleration. 

In every application of.multip:~ Uliit 
equipment to heavy· suburban. service, 
it has given a speed and fiexibilityto op
eration nG~ ')0ssible with other forms of 
loco1110tion. . . 

P'ageForty·Se1,;m 



50 inches' long (see" picture on another page). .-C.~&-M; -:Oivisioil"Notes f
" " 6l;r:roa'dr1Jast~~ .Mr:Po~gh~tty, has left on his 

'. D.raw. your own conclusions':" and: don!t·' tell :·a~Y· Eleanor' . .vacatXon· but. h:e~ didn't- let· 'us In on" where :he 

one what you think. However,,, it is: a ·tn1e 'Our traj'n rna,ter"1Yrr:J3'ani1on, has. been :quite . \'a~. g~i~g.,' .'Pretty wise," B·.C.D:

stori and Tony tells' me he sent" (he' fish tcr his a busy·.·r;,,.n· this' post" m~nth-SQ'ciajly,· He w~s The",:o's' ~"n old' saying, the. .iruth wilf. o(,t. 
. .folks-in-Iaw. ~ ppoill:tcd" ~hairr\1an . of th"c· entcrt~in~enL ~om V/ha~ I w<tnt t;'.knpw. f~om Herb and Fre!=l 0..1' the 

We understand that while E. Lukes, Ticket 
Auditor)s Office) w~s spendi"ng' hiS"' vac3Jion ~t 
Middle Inlet, Wi,. he be'came interested in 
Botany. Do ferns b1o'0m at· night Eliner! . 

Art' Baumgartner, Ticket Auqitor's Office, spent 
his .vacation in the east' hobnobbing with the 
Prince of \-Vales. Did you .show him how to stay 

. oro the topside of a horse, .A~t? .. 

.The ticket auditor's office h;Ive organiz,d a 
basket ball team and atc· now .. ready to meet 
all comers. The lineup is as follows: 

Leo. Santosky, L.Y. 
T. J. Martin, R.F. 
W. J.. Williams, C. 
L. Linly, L.G. 
M: Bloomburg,·R.G.� 
Art. Freitag, Substitute.� 
On Aug. 26, 1924-, Art Freitag, Ticket Au�

ditor's Office, reported 'the arriva( at his home 
of an eight pound 'boy, Congratulations, Art, 

The engagement of Ethel Pete,son,,, Loc.al. 
Accounts Bureau, Freight" Auditor's Office to 

.Mr, Edw, Hanson a' former.' employe of thi's 
office is announced. Ethel is' ,all smiles. a-rid is 
wearing. a diamond ring. 

Joe Carey, Freight Auditor's Of!ie<;, the "Hook 
.Ball Artist" is adviseq· not. throw" his. new 
Russian Cap on the flool: "when :he goes 'by .a 
singl'e' and spare. 

Somewhere on the ncrrth west side, a beautiful 
'bungalo\~: I;as· j,;sr b~~.ri corn.pleted, and alltha,,!: 
i" needed to' make the place complete"is·.a .good 
housewife. Girls"cast 'your "eyes" toward .J-: Y. 
FrickSon: 9f the Freight.:Audit:Qr's Ollice, who";:s 
·thi~~~~vn~.r·of:th~ bu:o.gaJow: and is' in" a receptive 
Jl~~O.~ :as leap.. ye.ar is :Jl9t· yet,' oyer•. 
. Mr., Yo: E. :i;{iller;· Fr"eight . Auditor'S Olllce, 
ic going to Washington tn't.he ne"r future where 
·he has an 'engage(l1ent' to shake h"nds with 
President Coolidge at; the Washington Monu'
fllc'nt." 

When Emily C1uere.r,.ancj· Stel'la MorA, Freight 
Audit~;:'s Office,. returned' from their vacatlon 
spent "t Yellowstone Park; they were so impressed 
."vith" what .they s"aw out there, tllat they kept 
.telling"· their co-workers all 'about ;t and so 
.Jleatrice Jacobsun and' Mabei Pearson followed, 
olld.':now. all agreed 'that it was most wonderful. 

On . lhe~ afternoon of. Sunday, August 171h, 
Albert Konzyck, F.reight Auditor's Office, me't a 
,udden ,de"th" while· playing ball a few miles 
from Chic·ago. Albert as he was popularly known 
here had joi:ned. a party. of 'friends and had left 
home in the bes.t of' health"to spc-nd a day 'In 
the country._ His' pleasing maliner \\,on· him 
m"ny friends and our heartfelt sympathy is ex
tended to ·his. parents,' brothers and" sisters. 

M" J. Kossac!c, Freight Auditor's Office, is 
nursing a sore foot, Mauric~ tells lIS 'he hurt 
it while"in bathing at one of .the be,t"chcs. How';' 
ever, we arc of the opinion that he was trying tcr 
avoid the Flivver Squad. 

Sick room bouquets were sent to the following 
employes by the' FuIl~rtonA~e.· Employe Asso
ciatiun: . ' '. 

F. A. Wagner, Auditor Overcharge Claim's 
ODice. 

Hazel Chalmers, Freight Auditor's Office. 
Edna Baasch, Freight Auditor's Office, 
H. H .. Sylvester, Assisrant Comptroller's Office: 
Jessie Lindholm Car Accountant's Office, 
The officers and employes extend sympathy to 
S. E. Grecn)' Auditor of 'O\'('r(h;lr~e- CLlJI11·s 

Office, death of daughter. 
ivT. K. S"mp, ;\\IJi(()1' of Expenditure's Office) 

dr;:tth of mother. 
Rose Hoffman, Auditor Station Account's 

Office, death of Jllother. 
Ern" Ruzicka, Car Account;nt's Office, ceath 

of father. 

fage Forty-Eight 

mit'tc:e for the ·Ve:t's Conventi"oll :lnd fronl all <lew . 'fcrminais, lS" ho-\\'· they· kilo"v so mlich at,(l~t 
· (otlnt~) th~y chose \visely,. as·'J gr:md an"d. gl"or

ious timc ;\,as had by all at" alI" the doings. He 
'-~\'as also entertained· with the rest of the ~·U!J1

· mittee at· a 'dinner tendered by Gimbel 'llrotheb 
.. t their Grill" Room, where. ,hey had" a cegd:tr' 

· feed, to h~ar' Mr.' Ban~o'n telt it..' Those pr~s"-nt 
were ivIr. Regan; ivir. 'Cavenaugh, Mr.· D:iVi.s, 
Mr, .E.. E .. Ross, Mr, Carrick,' Mr, Lilllk and 
our Tr:linJ1ll;lster. 

The d,"ice especially. made quite a hit arid .I 
· i,ear from. good 'authority,' that Mr; Thurber. and 
Mr: Bannon. were rig~t there when it came t'o 
tEe light fant;stic, The re·port· is that. ·Mr. 
Thurber can s"re step off a quadrille with' the 
best of them" 

\Ve h,d the pleogure of a visit from Mr, l\~."l

lunl) former.T~·ainmaster on' the Northern Divi
sion, durinK. ~he·.V~t's Convention Jl)d we: were 

,;;ll.mor';than ..glad to sec hlrn. 
We "hea;.' that: eng;ne'er" Dwyer is q\,ite some 

ntun.er but hc failed to ..corry" off tbe prize f~r. 
the fat man's race. Sorry, Burly, Jll:l)'bc next· 

'time. .. .- ... 

Our TriClld Louis put in two weeks as h:lCh
-clor and while he claimed he W3S some cook, 
he sure had a hungry look by the end of the 
second week. I'll bet his wife wasn't welcome 
home 1. 

I\1i". Marquardt, OUf AccounttlJ11t,.. sure forgo't 
.to· put.·his horse-'shoe in his grip when he started 
"off o.n: his vacation this year as he had a bad two 
weeks, and then some. 

Lil1b.n Brander, of the Superintcndent's Office, 
·has been on' the. had. o'rder list for the l"st week, 
;:s she. met with an accident when gettlng off the 
·_s~.reet car ;last· Saturday. Sounds bad,. Lill, bet
.ter give us all. the details, 

Some of the. d'ispatchers are still going 0>1 

T;lC:ltions and it sure .makes the rest :-of us en·
vious. :lVIr. Larson (lnd Mr. Guyott just returned 
from their \iatations with the usual fish stories 
and Mr.. llabcock has just left 'on' his which he is 
spending. in the east.· Some class, llab. NIl'. 
Hammond is taking· his place· "nd is fcrtl (;f::pep 
as he just rcturneJ from his v<1cntion. 

I hear Mr. Erickson has .been t:::ii'rying ;Hound 
<juite a blistered hand which he got trying to 
cr;ink his machine. Better hurry with that ga.
'agc, Erif, it will bc safer and saner. 

Engineer West h:J.s deserted freight service and. 
IS. going to work on the Elkhorn Milk Run. 

We hear conductor P·olzin clcaned out :lVloosc 
lake while he \Vas up there vacationing. Must 
have ~vorked overtime, I gucss. 

Engineer Gleissner' has Jeft on ~ t\\·o weeks 
'l';'\c<ltion .\vhich' I suppose he will spend up· Hortll 
Lunting, as .that secms to be .the .style right n9w; 

Speaking of hunting, I 'hear that frrema'l Ed. 
Burg, Terry Weber and Irve Kennedy are some 
h~lIlters. Saw some pictures of bears they c.llIght 
and they sure are there with the gun. 

Bill Zimmerman h<ls left on a hunting trip: 
Hope he has better 'Iuck than last,time.· Rdter 
stay close to th'e ground, Zimmic·, .feels· s"Jfcr. 
. We. have a visitor \\:ith us right .now learning
the railroad game, by name Mr.. .Ho of China, 
I'm afraid that another two weeks \\lith otlr gang 
will make a regular rail of him in every .wny. 

Norman Bennett and his wife spent L,bor' D"y 
looking over Washington. D, C. The)' sure 
must h;lve worked overtime lookin~ 3S they 
h:1dn't much time. '" 

Wh:n's the- nltr:lction dO\nl ;It \V:1shin,;top, I 
\\'ond~l:' \Vl' he:lrd tkn ]\·rrs, Bu":'h :1!50 r;lll Li()Wll 

ttJ W:l$hingtoll with !Jer motlh'l' l)\'l"r L:1hor }):lY 
~JlJ from :111- rt:pnrts they '$ure stt'ppl~d rir..ht 
<1!9ng l'very minute.: :'\lathing lik~ ir. C.L,D. 

Brakeman George Mies'te(ls inC he is all p're
f':lred fOI' .rile :s"o\\' . b"lIs.: . D'on't be: Well a 
'p"Cssilllist} Geurgl;: ~ i 

11i.ck·e.y)s ri'lOsquitoes~, .'Th.;lt'S the t~mc'they .gaye 
ir ;1\\ :Iy. lieen keeping something from' u..s, 
'Mary? . 

Dub~que :Pivisiori 
.1.. 'J. Rellihan 

We are just corrying to' the cI.~se of " sumlller~
 

less summer in this :vic~n·ity. . ,.. ,� 

Operator V. G, Drumb 'of the Marquette: pas
·senger "station, wno has ocen under a.. p,nysic.i<lI1:s.--..... 
c-.'re for several,D1onthsr has .,re,turq~~ to. hI 
position, which is pleasing ·n~\~s ·t~· Vic:s-.il1.aJ1Y 

1 riends. 
Tr,inmaster W, r. Whalen: of. Joliet," took ;l 

.couple weeks' vac:l.ti~l.l) and· spent' P'~(~··,~f~trlt~inlc 
re'ne~\'ing old Dll,buqll~,Division' ~~quai.n~anc~,s 
and frie·nds.· . "'. _ 

. Age'nt Pet~~. Ott ~of·I're·s.ton'J.ilVl.inn.,'is tak
'in.g·'lli.s· annual vac~ti?ri:-~:insr·'·v:islt,i~g".in:· ~h;c, 
DJ.k6tas. , ' , 

. Train bagg;igeman. Ce~iCGusC.iittended .So[· 

. ul'ers' Elicarnpment at C:i,Il.1P· D~ug~as, ·.Wi's~.:· dUl:
ing the rnonth of August: . . 

. Supt. Thurber took a ·sh?rt vacation,. and. tq�
gether with Mrs, ·Thurber·.tlley enjoyed a·week'>s� 

ou·ting. in an~ al:Qll'":l.J' L?env·c~. ,� 
p: F: Welsh, o·rie· ..·oroul'. ,01cj"tin;e ·CQ.nIi'uclors, 

;'ow located at Montevideo, sp'ent:;i few "days: 
'among' old .frien.ds on, .tne "Dubuque Diyi~ion' on 
"is .way to" the' 'Vet's ~CoilVentiQn"at.Mi1\vaukce 
'lost month. ... " .. 

Agent H. A_" McKinney" of· Lailsing.. was� 

anlong.- vacati(:>ni~,ts. t~!S,':' J!l~~~~" takiili~~' in' the� 
Minnesota .·State:. Fair, ".and ~ v.isiting~. relati,vcs at� 
Da~enf)Qit.'·· Joe 'Robe;tSon' haij'" chaig"e' of the� 

.statiqn 'durin.g .JVIac's·~abse.nc~.
 
Conductor Paddy' HanMey" has .given . up' the� 

'time freight and is nuw· in· charge of the suuth� 
end' way freight. . .� 

Agent Lambert of Zwingle, suffered a paralyti,� 
stroke· last month, ,and. his condi'tion' i~ quite� 
serious. .The po'sition is bUlJe.tined as a ienl.porarx� 

vac;lncy" 
Conc1uctor "Scotty" M'L!j~. made .a.n aut.o·.tri~ 

'!ist montr, to 'Chicago and' Elgin, . ' ..' , , 
Geo. Childs who has- been' on' si~k le;,ve for 

several months retu~ned' last month' fro"lll' .C:Jli~ 
'fornia and has resumed' work as agent "at Mabel,. 

Conduct'or' Walter Grah'am has t"ken the north 
end way freight run' whi'ch.was. vacated ori ;Ie: 
'count' oJ' coriauc(or' Kearney taki~g a' passenger. 

:run., '� 
On account of the ,continued illness 'of agc.Jlt� 

Charlie 'Petters of G'uttenberg, and 'hord' fciling� 
when h~ \~'ilr be able to resume work) that sta�
tion 'was bu'lletined tel1lp~rary 'on Sept.' ist: . ..� 

Agel;t Ton,. Hogan of' McGregor, took ..a well� 
("arned week's·' vacation last month :lnd bet.\\ief'~
 

storms visited ·rela·tives in Waukon a·nd Har'pe~)~
 

ferry, .... , 
Conductor V. K .. Clark. is on'passenger -.run 

just at f'resent, relieving conductor Charles Mer· 
·win. who' is' out taking ·in r.he sights. ) 
. Operator Vii, H, Martin, who has been workini 
first trick ht )vlarquette 'during t~e. absence of 
Vic Drlll1lb t h'as takcn' second' trick ·at Lansill.g .. 

M:Irtin \Vhalen's extra gang "i.\'ho J);lve been on· 
the Pre.ton LiQe .fgr. the. past "month or more 

"were l~lovcd ~o .Bellevue,· Sept. 15th. . 
Relief :i~ent Ibrold G. Gerlin is in charge 

of the st";ion 'at LaCr~'scent wl;ir~ Ed HUi"lt'Y" 
is spc.nding .1 f('w w('('k~ witl.1 North J):l(,wt:l 
re.latives. , '.' 

The follo'sing Dubliqlle Divi'slon' cillproyes, ilt-: 
kndcd the ,meetin.g of .the. Veteran EI~lployes 
Associ;Ition . at "Milwaukee. last month:-J. M. 
Cassidy, W" A. Cutting, J.·D, ·We.lsh,.'FI.rank, 
e"rkcr, Gus .. Ki'nekc, John '']. 'B'arhr,., L'b.ui~ 
"'ieilier: a,id'CI,ai'lcs 'D'c'ilielihi~r:' ."""" ., . "... 
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Adjusted to the Second 
Adjusted to Temperature 
Adjusted to Isochronism . 
Adjusted to Positions 
21 Ruby and Sapphire Jewels 
25 Year Gold Strata Case 
Your choice of Dials 

(Including Montgomery R. R. Dial 
New Ideas in Thin Cases 

Only 

s 00 
Down 

ONLY One Dollar Down buys
this 21 Jewel Masterpiece
this exquisite example of the

watch maker's utmost skill. The 
balance you pay in small, easy monthly payments,
and the total price of this superb watch is far below
that of other high grade watches. Moreover, you
have a wonderful variety of the finest thin model
designs and latest styles to choose from.. Learn how 
Y_Qu can see the Burlington and judge for yourself.
Write today for our Free Watch Book and Special OfJer. 

See the Burlington 
Before Yo~ Buy 

The Burlington is such a masterpiece of perfect timekeeping that it is used in practically every
vessel in the United States Navy, and it is just as beautiful as it is accurate. We want you to see 
this watch without the slightest expense to you. Mter admiring its exquisite appearance, look 
carefully at the works. There you will see a perfect 21 Jewel timepiece, adjusted to positions, 
temperature and isochronism. And when you realize what an artstocrat among watches the 
Burlington really is, you will simply be amazed at our low price and easy terms! 

....................~
 

Burlington Watch Company •• While this Special
19th Street and MarsbQU Blvd. • 
Dept. 52-31 Cblcsgo. Ill. •• 

CanadiaD Address: • Send Co Upon� Offer Lasts! 
62 Albert Str~et. Wlnnipell. Man. •• 

Please send me (without obligations •• Write today for the Burlington Watch Book. Find out at once about 
and prepaid) your free book on • 
watches with full explanation ofyour •• our great special offer made for a limited time only. You will know 
$1 down offer on the Burlington.Watch, •• a great deal more about watch buying when you read this book. 

Print name and address plainly •• You will be able to "steer clear" of the over priced watches 
which are no better. Write for the Watch Book and Special 

Nom•.__•.•••••••.•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. ••• Offer-NOW! 

BURLINGTON WATCH COMPANY 
Address_•••••••••_•••_••• •••••••••••__•__•••• •• 19th Street and Marshall Boulevard., Dept. 52 37 Chicago, Illinois 

Canadian Address. 62 Albert Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

....-._-_ _ ---_ _-----_ __._.__.. 
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The Hamilton No. 992 is 
the fa vori te of most railroad 
men for usc under time in
spection. For other than 
time inspection service, the 
Hrtmilto.n No. 974 is becom
ing incre'rtsingl y popular as 
it gives Hrtmil.ton qUrtlit\· 
and workmanship in a 
movement of lower price. 

Giving the Kind of Servic·e� 
That Railroad Men Need� 

H AMILTON WATCHES are not onl y famous Lines "Broadway Limited" has carried a Hamil
for accuracy-they have earned a remark ton for twenty-six years. Conductor Stoll knows 

able record for dependability and service. Given Hamilton accuracy and Hamilton service by years 
proper care, the life of a Hamilton cannot y~t be of experience. 
estimated. Many of them are in the hands of When you purchase a watch keep these things 
men who started railroading and who bought in mind: accuracy that betters time inspection 
Hamiltons back in 1892, the year the first Ham requiremen ts-proved dependability-and years 
ilton was made.' of service, are fundamen tal to every Hamil top. 

Conductor G. M. Stoll of the P~nnsylvania It is really the most economical watch you can buy. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
"On the Lincoln Highway" 

LANCASTER, PENNA., U. S. A. 

"The Railroad Timekeeper ofAmerica" 


